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It is with profound regret that I am obliged,
under this indictment, to convict Prof. Plielps
of a want of fidelity to the facts, and to impar
tial test imony. If this'|s important in secular
affairs, it cannot be loss so in the treatment of
those grave questions which rclato to religion
and the immortal realities of the lifo hereafter.
And here I must cite the following passage from
his letter in the Congregationallst:
“ That instructive faith In the supernatural, which
tlio Bible feeds with dignity and purity, it denied such
food, we might naturally expect to find rotting in soino
such putrescent heap as Modern Spiritualism.”

vsstigations'
Ises of

I accept the issue inado by the learned theo
logian who brings his little taper to warm the
sunshine, and light the summer day. To deter
mine with whatdegreo of “dignity and purity ”
dur “instinctivo faith in the supernatural” is
fed by the Bible, it will be necessary to look at
that particular side of the subject which the
Professor just now keeps in shadow. To this
end I will refer to several significant passages
' in tho Jewish and Christian Scriptures. I will
not, however, offend the refined moral sense of
your readers by reciting the vile proposition of
Lot in respect to his virgin daughters—made to
■* the populace of Sodom while ho yet entertained
“ two angels ’’ at a feast. Though a believer in
angelic visitors he ^yas a very weak man, as ap: pears from the further history of his life; and
tlip religious world should make haste to forget
a bad example, which does not “feed the in
stinctive faith in the supernatural—with dig
nity and purity."*
Among the ancient prophets—trim and false
—was Balaam, who, according to the account
given in the twenty-second chapter of the book
of Numbers, was instructed on a certain occa
sion to accompany tlio princes of Moab. The
prophet may have liad some private aim or ob
ject in view in obeying the Divine command,
since the record represents that, notwithstand
ing lie had been divinely directed to go, yet
“God’s anger was kindled because lie went.”
This led to one of the most remarkable illustra
tions of Spirit Mediumship on record. Balaam
redo on a beast, “cquus asinus," the common
English name of which has become a synonym
for obstinacy and stupidity. The prophet was
brutal in liis treatment of the beast; and the
angel of the Lord, using the dumb animal as
.both a seeing and speaking medium, sharply re
buked Balaam, and then reasoned the case with
him in mild and persuasive Hebrew. We may
naturally presume that there was at least an
' appearance of awful gravity in the demeanor
of tho animal—this is characteristic of liis class
—and, as we cannot impeach the morals of tlio
species, we may as woll frankly admit that, iii
this case, the “instinctive faith in the super
natural ” was fed “ with dignity and purity.”
But there were cases in which the “dignity
and purity ” were not so clearly illustrated.
' Isaiah, (chapter xix: 14,) in referring to the ca
lamities which were to come upon Egypt, says,
7 The Lord hath mingled a perverse spirit in
the midst thereof; and they have caused Egypt
to err in every work thereof, as a drunken man
staggereth in his vomit.” Tho snme prophet
(Isa. viii: 19-20,) reproved the people of his day
for running after certain "familiar spirits,”
who had nothing of consequence to communi
cate, and the class of "wizards that peep and
that mutter.” To “peep” may mean to cry
like a chicken, while to “mutter ” is to utter
with inaudible or otherwise imporfect articula
(
tions. Such stupid pretenders to mystical lore
and spiritual insight were of no possible service
to the people, and lienee it was unwise to seek
aftertliem.
,
As a further illustration of the alleged supe
rior “dignity and purity ” of the manner in
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which some of. the Scripture writers minister out reference to another world and tho agency fessor Phelps will neither prevent nor postpono of my magazine, Kardec’s ‘ Book of Spirits’; I
to our‘-‘instinctive faitli in the supernatural,” of spiritual beings in their production, tlion the the inevitable .result. Material science will wrote, also, for Sr. I). Gonzales’s Ilustraeion* of
I respectfully submit the following:
Billie, and the sacred. books of all heathen na drive theology to the wall unless the Church tlie City of Mexico. Three times my life has
makes a virtue of necessity by accepting Spirit been attempted. Though idle for a while I
“And tlie Lord solid, Who shall persuado Aliab, that tions, must share the same fate.*
lie may go up and fall at llainothgllead? And ono
I am pleased to know that ordinary infidels ualism. Tliodoctors may speculate as they will; am again enjoying the presence of the spirits
said on tills manner, and another said on that manner. are not so illogical as to reject what is really this is tho only all ernative. The essential facts through my medium.” The editor thinks that
And there came forth a spirit and stood before tho good and true for the-reason that tho treasure and principles of Spiritualism arc not mere the perseverance of this octogenarian is worthy:
Lord, mid said, I will persuade him. And the Lord may bo: surrounded by grosser elements in fancies; they arc not “profane, and old wives'
of imitation.
said, unto him, Wherewith? And lie snld, I will go
which no one may discover intrinsic value. fables”; they arc not flimsy trappings and the
The lievuit is indebted to M. Aninnd Greslcz
forth, and Ijvlll be a lying spirit In the mouth of all
Ills prophet* And he said, Thou shall persuado him, We accept tho oxquisito poetry of the Psalmist cheap tinsel of‘thealrival exhibition. On the for one of tlio most comprehensive articles on
and prevail also; go forth and do so. Now, therefore, as cordially as wo condemn tlie gross sensuali contrary, they are everywhere and irresistible— what Spiritualism really is and wjiat ilisaebehold the Lord hath put a lying spirit In the month of ty and villianj; that blackened tho character substantiiil ns solid Spheres, and will remain eomplishing that in spiritualistic literature it
of tho inspired author. We never quarrel with when tlielnst dismal wreck of the old theologies is our good fort une to encounter. Several pages
all these thy prophets.” (A A'Dijw xxil: 20-23.)
Let tlio reader observe that it is not the spirit tho poet’s lyre, even when it is tuned to the goes to pieces and is swallowed up in the dead of liiio print are given to-bis pen, which hero
and there expresses such sentiments as the fol
of somo wanderer from this dim orb, deceived, unhappy strains of a penitent• adulterer. The sen of the past.
The poor time-servers, wlm balance truth and lowing—in brief: “The cause, or rather the
benighted and lost; not a poor demon whoso 'epistles of Paid aro nono the less instructive
rudimentnl life was blackened and blasted by and forciblo because some of tlie best ones were popularity, have nenily had their day; they will aim (but), of Spiritualism is the complete trans
fatal hereditary predispositions and tlie world's written to Christians who made a Bacchana finish their lilllo work and go away to be for formation of terrestrial humanity, in its relig
scorn, who is made to sanction this iniquity, lian entertainment of tho Lord’s supper, get gotten; but the truth of a demonstrated immor ious, moral, social and political aspect. Every
but it is the Hebrew Jeliovah, whom Christians ting drunk, eating and drinking damnation to tality will endure forever to inspire the hopes thing is engermed in religious principle, posi
worship as tlio Creator of tlio universe and tlio tlieinseR-es; and—Paul being tlie witness—In of all tho living by pourin^thc golden .splen tive or negative, ¡intent or latent. Transform
loving Father of the spirits of all fiesli! nad dulging in otlior crimes of so gross a nature dors of the immortal Morning over and through the religion, the rest follows of necessity. . .
the commission to engage in this foul business that they “ wore not so much us named among the portals of tho grave 1 In the coining century, Tliedoetrino of Spiritualism has already pow
of systematic lying for tlie questionable purpose tlie Gentiles.” The impassioned eloquence of Spiritualism will extend the boundaries of sci erfully ameliorated the religious and moral
of leading even a bad mau to ruin, emanated Peter was not less inspired because there Were ence into other worlds; and the little child character of those who have adopted it with
from Spirits who use our modern mediums, tlie “dumb spirits” in Judea. Tlio conduct’of tlio shall hold the unbroken chain of that sublime proper sentiments and comprehension. . .
fact would have been cited by every evangelical Good Samaritan was altogether'Godlike, in induction which like tho patriarch’s ladder The interpretation of the precepts of .Jesus has
minister in tlie country as evidence of the fath spite of the licartlessnoss of the priest and the leads up from earth to heaven.' Then will the been in the hands of sincere men, but little il
omless depravity of tlie whole system and the Levitc, who in eonjuctlon represented the in truth appear in all tho majesty of its power, lumined; in fact, their sirc/c did not enjoy tho
diabolical character of its invisible agents. And terests of religion and ceremonies of tho Tem- and Modern Spiritualism be recognized as the same degree of light that we have to-day.
Jesus umlerstoo'd this when he said to his apos
doesit follow of necessity that our “ instinctive plc-servico. The life of Jesus of Nazareth was great lleforination of all the ages.
S. B. Brittan, M. I). • tles: ‘ I have other things that 1 would tell
faith in tho supernatural” must bo fed in this not less a transcendent revelation of moral ex
Tlie Lc.rinylon, Hi.", East VMi street, (
you,’Ac. . . . To interpret the .precepts of
way alone? No! There is no divine afflatus cellence and spiritual beauty beenuso ono of
A’cto York City.
j
Jesus there was established a pricsthood—lindhere, teaching celestial truths with “dignity his earliest disciples delivered him into the
and purity.” It is no breath of God coming hands of tlie enemies who led him to cruci
i ing an example for il among Jews and Pagans;
but the Spiritualists will have none of it. . . .
down out of heaven; but rather a foul Kuro- fixion. ,
Tho timejins come when tlio moral sense and
If Christianity has played a ¡/ramie rôle in the
clydon, sweeping up from tlie nether depths
history of humanity, Spiritualism will greatly
of perdition, tilling our sphere with a moral intelligence of the ago will hold its religious
miasm and blighting the morning-glories of this teachers'to more rigid rules of consistency. Wo REVIEW OF OUR FOREIGN SPIRIT surpass it. .... Science ami truth are one,
UALISTIC EXCHANGES.
have reached tlio limit of tho period when fool
hence . . . the spiritual religion will hicvita-■
world.
j,
'
bly become universal.”
The phenomena illustrating the presence and ing with a serious subject is likely to be toler
Prepared expressly for the Banner of Light,
i
Mons. Kend Caillé merits also particular no
power of Spirits were of frequent occurrence in ated. If the Church is full of baptized infidels,
BY 41. L. DITSON, M. D.
tice'. In his “Free Thoughts,” his thoughts about-—..
tho first century, and tlie constant references to who uphold the ancient historical supernatuFRANCE.
ourselves, he says: “Man begins by impotency,
the same in tlio New Testament clearly show ralism(?) while they yet wait for science to ex
The Hevtic. >S¡i¡r¡lc, Paris, for Dec., closes its rimpidssanee. and passivity in the mineral; lie
that a large proportion of them were of a disor plain all n|odern mysteries on the principles of
derly character. Ono of the biographers of physics, they may as well uiDrstand that we 23d year with the present number; adding an organizes under tlie direction of Providence in
Jesus declared that the Master was “ led up of fully comprehend their equivocal position and “Index” that has a value appreciable by all the réi/cloble,’ -acquires the faculty of sponta
tho Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted of their shallow policy of evasion. They must who have many works to consult. Enriched by neous movement and of sensation in becoming
the. devil.” (Matt, iv: 1.) Anotlicwsays, “the cither discard their religion, because through long experience, the glorious fruitage of the He animal; then, through the'faculty de sentir,
spirit driveth him into the wilderness.” (Mark all the earlyliistory of its development it was rne, science, philosophy, religion, illuminated accompanied with the aeiilimcnf. of conserva
1: 12.) When 116 was in tho region of Tyre and mixed up with disorderly manifestations from truth, has become in a large degree a necessi tion, .... gradually grows into the light, la.Sidon a Syroplienician Greek woman camo to Spirits, or they must ccaso to mako such disor ty with the French people, who have found the sagesse, love and wisdom.” . . . Hut these
him in behalf of her daughter who “ had an un derly phenomena a ground of objection to the Dead’ Sea baubles, tho husks ,of prodigality, few words can only show the drift of Mr. U.’s
clean spirit,” and slio“besought him that lie just claims of Modern Spiritualism. This is the falsify of material appearances, unsatisfying thoughts. Mr. Chaigneau's “Eludes" and ob
would cast forth tlio devil out of her daughter.” tlio issuo which must bo met hero and now. if not actually debasing. The first pages of the servations about our religion aro worthy of
Jesus complied with her request. (Mark vii: Our clerical opposers have grown old and gray issue du hand arc very attractive'as a record of note; also the obsequies of Dr. Lerch, and of tlie
25, 2(j.) After his transfiguration lie was ono in superservieeablo efforts to assist: tlio Lord by tlio “Anniversary in Commemoration of tho workman, the good man and' student, liaison,
day surrounded by a great crowd, when one of annihilating Spiritualism. Tims far the result Dead,” a service which tlie Epiritualists of Bos- whose remains were followed to the grave by
toh and other largo places might imitate with six thousand citizens.
the multitude said: “Master, I have brought only shows that
advantage to themselves, and it seems a benison
Of Ijooks which the Jterueespecially criticises
“Folly In fools bears not so strong a note
my son which hath a dumb spirit, and where
upon many a suffering spirit in the vast “ realm are a grand work by the 1'mled Spirilnalist.
As folly in the wise when wit doth dote.”
soever lie taketli, him, he teareth him, and lie
If it were not a matter of daily observation, of shades”; for if, qs Cicero says, Eliclo animus Mme. Audoiiard, “ a profound and interesting
foameth and gnashetli with his teeth, and.pinetli
mt i‘aysde.8 lloijtirdn," finely
away.” This dumb spirit was cast out, the me we should bo amazed at tho stupidity of tlio op ínferorum, suéli can be evoked, and aided by study,” a “
dium being thrown so violently to the ground position. Tlio stale objection that tho commu our prayers, the duty is apparent and obliga illustrated, “ a work of a high literary order.”
that he appeared to be dead. (Mark ix: 17-2G.) nications from Spirits aro cither utterly worth tory. ‘ At the anniversary referred to, short Its first title is “ I 'n amour de I'aria."
The Courier' de A’ivciles announces that the
In tho Synagoguo at Capernaum ‘‘there was a less or manifestly unimportant, is constantly speeches wore made, appropriate poems recited,
man which liad a spirit of au unclean devil,” repeated by people who do not appear to have many touching sentiments expressed by tho la Spiritualistic Society of Mt. St. Guibert lias ob
and he was very noisy. In the exorcism o.f this lieard'of tho “dumb spirits” of the New Testa dies as well as tho gentlemen present, while a tained a signal victory before a court of justice.
spirit the medium was prostrated but not in ment. While insisting that the Spirits should number of communications through accredited Though for a long time this Society has been
jured. (Luke iv: 33-35.) Among the “women always bo able to give learned tests to ambi mediums were suffused with a pathos and ear subject ” to out rageons calumnies and its mem
which had been healed of evil spirits and infirm tious scholars, like “tho gift of tongues," and nestness that left little to be added. “It is with bers vowed to eternal liâmes by the gentle rep
ities ” was ono “Mary called Magdalene, out of demanding withal more “dignityand purity” on a joy jthvafrs new,” said one spirit) “ that we sec resentatives of Christ—though especially vili
whom went seven devils.” (Luke viii: 2.). It is tlio part of our mediums, they still neglect to your rciinion for a communion of thoughts, fied because these honest people healed tho sick
recorded that while Philip was preaching in tjell the truth about them, wliilo they pay tlicir re-. souvenirs' of the departed. At your call we gratuitously,” the Minister of Justice regard
Samaria, “unclean spirits, crying with loud spcctsto Balaam’s ass. If there are undeveloped hasten hitlier, and though invisible, you have a ed them as innocent and honorably acquitted
voice, camo out of many.” (Acts viii: 7.) When spirits and mediums noiy whoso words are with certitude that wo are near you.” Another said : them.
BELGIUM.
"
Paul and Silas were at Philippi, in Macedonia, out wisdom—who give us nothing now—so tliero “Shining spirits surround you—what joy to
all!
”
A
third
said:
“
On
this
day,
those
who
Lc.
Messager,
of
Liege
(1st
ami
15th
Decem

were
peeping
and
muttering
wizards
in
tlie
they were met by “ a certain damsel possessed
with a spirit of divination, which brought her days of the prophets. The masters and stu have lost dear relatives come and unite your ber), has come to hand, with its usual amount,
masters much gain by soothsaying”—fortune dents of popular divinity talk about tlio supe prayers', . . it is preferable to a solitary peti of sound, sensible-matter, every line of which
telling under spirit influence. (Acts xvi: 16-18.) rior truth and dignity of tho Biblical methods tion.” Again: “Souls, though lost to sight, like is worthy of attentioii. “ 7'Ac A’eio Church,” its
In closing this summary of tho New Testa of feeding tho loyo of tho supernatural, while stars in a stormy night, can be seen by the feel first article, considers tho decline, on account
ment illustrations, a more complete description they keep out of sight tho amazing fact that a ing heart, can be reached by sympathy.” The of itssnicidnl coursc, of that which now exists;
of a single example, as presented in Mark’s rec a single spirit, under a contract sanctioned by poetic diction in which tho above, with pages “for nothing is solid that rests not upon the
ord of the Gospel, will afford a clearer concep tlie Lord—without even the poor motive of sclf- more, was rendered, can hardly bo put into Eng truth. . . . At the present time, men, sin
tion of tho more desperate phases of the spirit intercstDn^jusVificatkm—agreed to bccomo a lish. How satisfying must bo such gatherings ! cere and to.somo degree enlightened, arc not
ual phenomena of those times. Jesus had just very common liar in tho,inoutli of an indefinite At such times, the names of. the year’s departed disposed to bow before priestly/anhti.sies. They
. .
crossed the sea of Galilee with liis disciples and number of Jewish prophets. It is said that, our ones aro rehearsed. On this occasion no less seek God otherwise than in ceremonies.
modern mediums arc mostly ignorant and per than forty-seven of those especially dear to the It does not suffice to say,‘Here is God’(in :
was in “ the country of tho Gadarenes.”
friends of our cause were enumerated—includ a material form). . . . AJ1 the world now
“And when lie was come out of the ship Immediately verse, low in the scalo of intellectual and moral
ing tlie Baroness du 1’otet; Mons. Davcggia, knows that the Supreme .is not tlie slave of the
there met him out of tlie tombs a man with an unclean development (this is not true); that they lack
. Jesus would have a religion
spirit, who had Ills dwelling among the tombs; and no tlio fine quality of respectability, and tho eclat Consul in Egypt ; M. Boyer, Captain of Gen priest.
man could bind him, no, not with chains; because that of social recognition in tlio gilded salons 6f our darmes; Judge I’ierre Constant; Mmes. Claire without priests. . . .’ lie came to destroy
he had been often bound with fetters and chains, and polite society. And yet the people who mako Chavcau; Violet and Marguerite Chebance, “a this impious sacei'doco, which set ‘the law ’ at
the chains had been plucked asunder by him, and tlie these disparaging observations forget that tlio young lady whoso ideal beauty made ono think defiance. lie willed to savo theprccions inspira- ■
fetters broken In pieces; neither could any man tame
tion of the Father from the grip of personages
religion they have niado fasliionablo had its an of an angel upon earth.”
lilin. . . . But when he saw Jesus afar off; lie ran
At a recent assembly of the “Society for Psy who never saw in religion anything but their
and worshiped him, and cried with a loud voice, and cient demoniacs from tho catacombs of tlio chological Studies ” tlie award was made of the
personal interest, their own enrichment and
said, ‘ What have I to do with thee, Jesus, thou Son of Holy City; its Christian Magdalenos who imprize offered by Mons. Godin (tlio distinguish that, of their'rclativcs. . . . ‘ Rare perverse,’
tho most high God? I adjure thee by God, that thou bosomed a community of devils; and the two
torment me not.’ For lie safd unto him, Come out of thousand hogs, which—under tho Christian dis ed founder of the Institution at Guiserwhere ’ was from the lips of Jesus,” etc. ■
Under the heading, “Social Study,” an ex
the man, thou unclean spirit. And lie askqd him, pensation—were developed asJiiediums for un capital and labor are admirably united) for tho
‘WhatIstliyname?' And lie answered,saying,‘My clean spirits in a single day! How-long, oil Lord, best' psychological essay. Mme. lloscn, Secre tract is given from the Dcrelr, which treats of
namo is Legion, for wo aro many.* And he besought w.ill our pious censors continuo to “strain at a tary of said Society, made the report,'and add intolerance.' It is from tlie pen of’ M. Godin
him much that lie would not send them away out of the
ed no little to that distinction she has obtained himself (founder of tho institution at Guise of
gnat and swallow a camel ”?
country.
Professor Phelps, with unequaled offensive for forensic and literary abilities. It seems which tho Devoir is a noble representative),
Now there was nigh unto tlie mountains a great herd
that two contestants, Mons. Guistiniani,’ of who says: “ Mali was not created to put in ac
of swine feeding. And all the devils besought him, ness of speech, characterizes Spiritualism as a
Smyrna, and Mons. Bonnemere, tlio historian, tion only his physic^} force, but to ripen idea
saying, ‘ Send us Into the swine, that we may enter into “putrescent heap," and ho professes to find our
them.’ And forthwith Jesus gave them leave. And the “instinctivo faith in the supernatural ” buried had produced works so equally commendable and thought by intelligence and reason.” ’
unclean spirits went out, and entered Into the swine: and “rotting” in this huge pile of inferhal com no preference could be made, lienee a resort to
“Direct writing,” from tlio Avenir de Spa, is
and the herd ran violently down a steep place Into the post. His poor conception of its character, and “lot,” as I understand it. The plcasure of the partially copied from the Banner of Light. It
sen, (they were about two thousand,) and were choked this attempt to excite a feeling of disgust and occasion was enhanced by a recitation of Lamar relates to Mrs. Mosscr’s mediumship; also some
In the sea.” (Mark v: 2-13.)
hostility in the public mind, are so far beneath tine’s “The Fall of an Angel,” by the "grande account of whrit had been ‘seen in the presence
Tho critical reader will not omit to observe the dignity of the subject and the proper office tragedienne, Mme. Fauvety,” some songs by of Messrs. IVilliam Crookes antlTIome, and Miss
that these disorderly spirits, endowed with such of tho religious teacher, that his words will have noted artistes, and a poem and a floral offering Fox ; and tho writer adds : “ This phenomenon
preternatural powers for mischief, were most little weight with those who reach their conclu to Mons. Cliaigneau, as a token of appreciation lias been produced lately in our presence, in an
orthodox in faith according to tho approved sions by honest inquiry and' logical reasoning. of his new poetical work, entitled “ Les Chrys- honorable family of Spa, which sometimes oc
standard of the modern Church. The spirit Unfortunately there are many \vhoso views are anlhemes de Marie."
cupies itself with Spiritualism, tho medium be
Following the above is a letter from S. D. ing a young man of fifteen years of age. The
who spoke for the Legion declared with singu determined by their own ignorance' and the
lar emphasis their faith in the divinity of Jesus; force of populnr prejudice; but it is not a hope Denné Alphonse, of Mexico, which I will en blank paper and pencil were placed upon the
at the same time among them all there does not ful case which prompts .a man of letters to make deavor Co condense into a few lines: “ Iy’lS.’ffl I table, ground which all joined hands, but tho
founded,” lie says, “in Guanajuato tlie first writing was done in the dark, andhcnco lacked
appear to have been one benighted soul who such an appeal in tho name of Religion. :
cared to hide the dismal aspects of a perverted
I am happy to know that the attitude of Pro- circle of Spiritualists, but it was' broken up.at •the force of a rigorous experiment; still a clair
the end of the year by tlie absence of the writ voyant present so well described the spirits
nature and_a wasted life;-In view of nil this,
and much more of a similar character, it is still ■*Rov. C.liarle» Bccclier saw this twenty-seven years ago ing medium. . Two other small societies I form who wrote their names that they were recog
- (AprlllBiS), when hosnbinlttcil his "Review of tlio shilrltarrogantly assumed that our “instinctive faith uaf Manltestatlons” to the Congregational Association of ed, which, owing to tlio apathy of the mediums, nized.” ...'
.
1
York anil Brooklyn. The following brief cxlractwlll
in the supernatural ” must derive all the means New
One who signshimself a “Spiritual Co-laborshow how vividly the truth was Impressed on his mind: . were of short duration. In 1868I started and
“ If a theory be adopted everywhere else bntjn tlio lllble. carried on alone for a year tho Ilustración Es cr ” contributes tin able article to the Jfesscnof its support from the Bible, to (he exclusion of
spiritual Intervention, tn tolo, and accounting
personal experience and a living inspiration. excluding
for everything physically, then will the covers of tho Bible pirita. During this time I translated and pub ger, on Christ’s mission—gradually being ac^
prove but pasteboard barriers. Buch a theory will sweep Its lished at my own expense extracts from the
The Church may as well understand that if all way
through tlie Bible and ltsauthorlty; Rs plenary Inspira
’ • I tear that this splcmllil magazine, so ably edited by 8. •
the modern mysteries are to bo explained with- tion will be annihilated.'’ ,
works of M. Flammarion; also, for tho readers D.
Gonzales, has beeiidlscouiluued.
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For the Hanner ot Light.
complished while tho “old church is crumbling delie Senole Italiane wliat the Count Terenzio
THE GROSSING OF THE WAYS.
i to pieces ’’—that institution through which, by Mamiani lias to say of our cause, having evi
blind credulity, money is made, fortunes amass dently seen that wliat Profs. Wallatfet Crookes,
IlV EDWARD It. PLACE.
ed, etc., and, of course, the people impoverished. Zöllner, and the like, have given their scientific
At
cross'd
roads
a youthful trav’ler stood.
An extract, from a recent pulilication—“The scrutiny to and accepted as a fact, “ as experi
Which path to try, ho paused hi doubting mood.
mentally
proyen,"
is
not
to
be
laughed
at.
¡Soul of Man in tho Past and in the Future,”
’ “ This way with me,”, a flashing horseman said.
communicated through the medium, W. X.
SOUTH AJIERICA.
“ Nay, nay, with me ; be not by him misled,”
Hose; an architect of the Netherlands — por
Tlio Constancia, of Buenos Ayres, for Novem
trays a strange people, if such they ca1}! be ber, comes laden with good things. Tlie speech A groping footman, shutlllng up, did shout,
If his roaring would lemove all doubt,
called, known to the ancient Gernmnsas JFrnn-' made by Don II. Mayor, before^tho “Constancia As
“ lie warned, young man, yon fellftw’s raving mad,
!/us, denominated generally as ,l;/em res, or de Society” at its third annual gathering, though Untamed tho steed ; the way, I know, Is bad.
mons of the forest. They often conquered the short, is full of strength and dignity. He recog Wouldst,thou discover a most fair abode,
more civilized by surprising them, using mas nizes tho struggle Spiritualists have been called Here, walk with me; there Is no other riiad.”
sive clubs and stones. They could keep a fire upon to endure, both from evil spirits in tlie “ Heed not the fool,” the llery horseman cried.
but could not light one, and could use pottery flesh and out of it. “ Yet, thanks to our spirit “ Ills road, indeed, who never road hath spied I
but not make it. They fought often among ual guide,” ho says, “we have been prepared .Barely one way, oh stranger, knoweth hethemselves, and not. rarely ate human flesh.
for it, and with calmness and firmness fought, Tho'path his dog forelcads across the lea.
. The French journal, I' Universe, has the fol showing a sereno front to tho hurricane that Nor deem It strange—In this, good reason llnd—
lowing : “ Point out a single serious book treat would engulf oitr frail barque. . . . But so Ills mother ’ll own it—he was born stone blind I
ing of Spiritualism, and in gcncial of the influ long aiJhe members of our Society aro united On, on with mo l yon pleasure-beaming way
ence of evil spirits.” Response : "La Mystique d'n faith din our good Mother, in the Son of God, With golden transport batlies the night and day ;
him, and find, ere yet the. day be o’er,
Urine, N'otori lie 11 Dialndique, dr. Gierres; Des 1 and are full of charity, wo sliall find that folici- With
Some pit or Jungle tliy sole bed and store.”
Happorls de I' llomme area le Demon, par J. Bi- i ty withwvhich God surrounds his children; those
zoard, si.r rid. in.^vo: Le. Lirrc des Esyrils, de who bj’ lovo and good works draw nighor to “ Nay, heed him not ; Ids road Is hot will; tires ;
M. de Mirvilledo be consulted with reserva Him.” IVitli this faint shadow of the address, No iliaco ot rest wheiiAi’erwrouglit naturo tires ;
tliy head, tho sky but molten brass,
tion); Le. Siimatnrel. du 1’;- Matignon; Les I must turn to a noble act, which is: Tliat tho Above
Beneath thy feet, a blistering sand for grass.
Ouvragcs, de M. tlougenot de Moiisseaux.” Sate Society having raised by subscription during Dim aro the valleys where nA path doth run ;
—" It is to be observed that no mention is made Hi roe months, tlio stun of $12110, ruado a present Continual shadows drape th’ unwelcome sun ; ,
of the works of Allan Kardec and others, who of it, to a deserving widow. At a siiecial session A church-yard stillness chains all nature there;
have written with authority about Spiritual of this Society, the medium was taken posses Not e'en a bird to music jtli’s the air.” '
»* '■
• .■
. ' *.
. *
♦ ■
•
ism.” ...
sion of by a spirit, “;tn enemy of tlie ‘Constan “Oh sirs, forbearl A simple youth, astray,
SPAIN,
The November number of KI Crilcrio Espir- cia,’and of Spiritualism in general”; a spirit Had hoped through you to learn the rightful way.
ilista, Madrid, lias come to band. " How a Con tliat claimed to lmvo controlled Lucian, the Both wrong, perhaps ; both right, you catinot be ;
Or friend or foe, alike no guide for me.”
ception of God is Formed,” is its first, article, classic satirist and humorist, when in his dark Away lie turned : oh, sad was he, and vexed,
and is a ".succinct and rapid view of the philo moods; now Lucian conies and asks prayers tliat So many paths his halting feet perplexed.
sophical systems treating of tlie idea of aSu- he nia^riso from the obscurity in which lío Spoil lie espied, approaching straight and near,
preme Being. The Vedas of India,” it- says, still is. On another occasion, two spirits were A gray-beard stout, with aspect of. a seer ;
“confirm a conception of the Infinite. ‘From brought together tliat required recohciliation, A stall' he held, but little aid It gave ’
eternity Brabiim existed.’ . . . In tlie Bible and tlie dialogue tliat comes between thorn—an A step so agile and a mien so brave;
we observe tlmt Aeloini, plural of Eli, is the injured wotnan.ahd a faithless lgver—is one tliat Far had he conic, o'er inaijy a rocky steepname of the Supreme One, given by tlie He will long lie pemembered as shtfwing tliat “ our ills rich browned face bore many a furrow deep I
Pleased was the youth a high repose to trace,
brews and Chaldeans, derived from Al, tlie ele deeds do follow us.” Twenty pages more might And
noble itapukft, In that rugged face.
betaken
front
tlie
magazine
in
hand,
and
yet
vation, tlie expansive force, and in the universal'
“Speak, honor’d sir, If ihJne a tongue of truth ;
not
exhaust
it
of
wliat
would
interest
us
all.
sentiment (scntidol Dios. . . . Anaxagoras,
The IlcBÍsfa Espiritista, of Montevideo, hi its Which road to bliss, Instruct a waylorii youth. .
of the Ionian Schonl of Greece, sustained tlie
babbling fools confound me with their noise ;
non-pretentious aspect, lias always eight pages Yon
Some knave lias set them for the road’s decoys.”
Idea of God as tlie base.of all philosophy, and
of remínble matter. Its first article isa lengthy
Anaximandroconsidered said base tlie Injinile,
notice of tlie new paper, El Espiritismo, tliat lias Falsing Ills staff, and pointing o’er the way,
and matter as uncreated and eternal.” . , .
just, appeared in Buenos Ayres, and was noticed lie answered : “ Head, 'I Is writ upon the day.”
The writerthenquoles from Pythagoras, Lucan, in my late “ Review.” I'nder tlie heading of Quick spied the yputli upon the lettered air—
■ tlie metaphysics of Elea, theSopliists, Socrates, "En losprincipios all evil lias a remedy,” tho "Tread E'aturo’s pathways; Jlliss shall yrect Vico
llicre."
cl ilia., the school Sinfcit, tlie stoics, tlie Gnostics, writer bespeaks progress in this wise: “With
Ac. Of :i later date lie names Bacon, Descartes, out I’ontilicnle or priesthood ; without dogmas, Ali I now knew ho Experience, the Sage,
I,eibnitz,Condillac, DugaldStewart, Kant. But, rites orDiwemotiies; without oilier standard Whose timely counsel served Ids tender age.
wheti all these bright intelligences are con than the good we can do for the sake of the “ Kevered good sir, accord an humble youth,
sulted, what is known of God? HrtTic interior good, . . . never forgetting tho maxim of Whose mind aspires to fellowship ot truth,
of our souls only can we obtain any conception tlie Master, ‘By tlie fruit tlm tree shall be Here meekly seated on this mossy stone,
While yon green mound may be thy fitting throne,
of wliat the “ IJglil of life ” is.'
known.II
”’ Then follow tlie “Parasites of ifu- A gif t of what Ilion 'st gathered from afar,
I 'nder Hie heading, “ I''isiea l‘sieoliiniea,'’ I nianityj’jfrom the aldo pen of I). Joaquin Calu Of human lore; where rarest treasures are ;
find wliat is credited to M. l’ouillet (being taken ro, and two interesting ‘“spirit communica- Where, without cost, much wisdom may be got,
from “his magnitieent work, de J'isiea,"}, and I ions,
And every ill be banished from Ills lot—
j So Joy's bright orb bo ever at high noon,
which, though liold in assumption and deduc. .MISCELLANEOUS.
Iim'i,'is probably in part correct. After stating
Licht, me.hr Licht! Taris, Il line tic Treviso. And life exult In one perpetual .June.
that in a chinch, in Cliatcauneuf, in ts.7.), when 1 have in hand five numbers of this important For him, be anguish a sweet violet bed ;
the sierisjan wiis chanting oneof tlie litanies, a Spiritualistic weekly paper—elating to Dec. 2<ith Ills moans, a chant by rapturing seraphs led,
With truth, as lovers, would he sit and talk—
ray or spark descended upon his book and turn —but I have hardly space in which to enumer Not
hunt her blindfold through tlio tanglcil balk.”
it in pieces; that then lie was, by tho electric ate its varied and valuable contents. Its third
“
.Misguided
youth I ” the old man gravely said,
lluid, lifted tip and carried unharmed over tlie ,? column is devoted to Mine. Blavatsky’s visit to
beads of the people to tlie outside of tlie build Allahabad, copied from the Pioneer ot that city; As mild reproof slow moved bls noble head,
What thou deslrest, is not mine to give:
ing; that tlie pulpit and the chair of the curate further on, “ Materialization with II. Bastian “Live
thine own life; of me learn how to live.
were destroyed, while at. tlie same time a child in Hamburg,” from the prolific pen of Mr. C. This first—that naught of wisdom’s waiting lore,
was torn from tlie breast of its mother and earl Reimers; ."Tho Devil in tho School at Iowa”; Art’s cunning hand may trumile to tliy door.
' lied, also unharmed, from one side of tlie church “ Observations ” on the progress of Spiritualism, As soon transfer, In all Ils amber glow,
to tlie oilier—after stating this,, a more than from Mr. Heimers : also a lengthy communica The radiant morn to wooded hollows low.
assent, is given to tlie idea tliat, tliere is no tion from Mons. Leymarie on the “Trinity; Deep aro the mines where wisdom stores her gems ;
force without some intelligence behind it, "all Tracing through tho Writings of tho Old Phil The patient diggers wear her diadems.
being a part, of tlie grand Cosmos which tlie'In- osophers and Buddhism what is Known upon tho Drool) not at failure; when thy feet go wrong,'
linite tills, and to which everything is related Subject”; “Mediumship," by Louise Brauno, Renew the struggle, and grow bravely strong.
oft a rare achievement brings,
and in which all is united”; deducing theneo tlie of St. Petersburg, with many more, that must Disaster
As raven clouds shake blossoms from their wings ;
olivine elect l ie) power exhibited by pur eminent, impart licht, mchr Hehl to its numerous readers. Ay, all the lieart-rubs of this life’s career,
pianists. Gottschalk anil others—“Gottschalk
Op tie Grenzen fan Tirce H'erc/den, Ac., with May teach tho wiser for each sigh or tear.
seeming to hold'in his hands Hie key of Nature,”' the present issue, concludes a work of four hun When thou, to day, from hoarded gold dost draw,
lie conversing with those about, him, while pour dred and sixty pages that Mme. Eliza van Cal The less tliy ballast for to-morrow's flaw:
ing out exquisite harmonies, and jiaying no car may well be proud of. It comes with a title When wisdom uses what experience gains,
heed to what his lingers were executing, by, as page and “Index,” and has embraced, as far as ■ Tlio treasure swells, a larger sum remains.
il were, a superior volition; further deducing, I understand it, a minute history of our re Behold I how they who late confused thy feet
Lie foundering low—a sorry fate, but meet.
"ns we have shown, tliat, clectrlcity is tlie only* ligion.
There let them ponder on their self-wrought shame,
lluid through whose mediumship come tlie
I)ic Latcrne, a handsome magazine, in the The rider horseless, and tho footman lajn^»”
movements of pur organs.”
German language, published in Newark, N. J.,
YOUTH.
Tlie Critic gives credit to the Bishop of Barce-. gives in its January issue several pages to Spir
nay, good sir, oh call to them aloud,
Iona for having used in his sermons “ language itualism. What with poetry, stories and a Nay,
The ditch and mire will be their tomb and shroud.
dignified anil prudent ” respecting Spiritualism, drama, 1 cannot doubt that.it will obtain largo Like me, they seek the rightful road to bliss—
" which is contrary to wliat, generally happens." attention.
Oli tell them, sire’, 't Is only here, and this.
It also says tliat tho y Society of Teresians”
r • ••
Jlothuggaren (The lladical), published at fifty
SAGE.
lias distributed among tlio people of Arlann cents a year iii Litchfield, Minn., is printed in Their names, my son, both answer tliee, and warn—
four thousand chickens that arc to bo grown to the Swedish language, and is .evidently intend- Blind Ignorance and reckless Folly born t
produce eggs, anil recommends that the Govern ed to enlighten the Swedes of this country con- Call and Implore as loudly as we will,
ment distribute millions among tlio charitable . corning their interests in government, finance Folly shall race, and Ignorance stumble still.
institutions; adding, perhaps somewhat face and labor.
No teacher molds, as rolling years elapso,
tiously, that tlie “religious communities of men"
.11 Dante-Popolare—The Divina Commedia— Like lessons taught us hi our dally haps.
should bo thus favored.
edited by Don Domenico Jaccafino, will soon The whirling globes bear all alike through space;
At tlie grave of the aged, noblo-heartcd Spir appear in three volumes—a cheap edition, that So all are folded In God's ample grace.
cheer, oli heart I In nature’s normal school,
itualist of Cadiz, Don I’edro Juan Ors, a touch can be subscribed for at Naples, Pico lungo Good
Abreast the sage may walk, transformed, the fool.
ing oration was delivered by Sr. D. Klarin y Con Concordia No. 2.
E’en yon poor dupes with Joy at last return,
treras.
;
The Chaîne Magnétique, with a portrait of M. And find the pathThey cannot now discern.
It is with lio little satisfaction I again note Francesco Guidi, and the Journal du Magnét
YOUTH.
tho arrival of La Laz del- Porrenir, of Barcelona; isme, both of great value, must await another
Pardon, good sir, but go they not by rulo
and though its editress, Donna Amalia, Domin opportunity for a review. They are published Thyself hast taught, the maxim of tliy school?
go y Soler, is feeble and nearly blind—for whom, in Paris at only six francs a year.
With yon device, “Tread Nature’s paths to Bliss,”
in fact, a subscription lias been started by the
Say; where the folly, choose I that or tills?
editor of La Rerelncioiiof Lcrida, atid to which
O” A Into number of the Lancet hints'that ‘If Nature’s roads to ono grand centre tend,
. it is thought tlie Americans as well as Euro .the world cats too much in positive bulk of Can I mistake, which way soe’er I bend?
peans will and ought generously to contribute— food, especially the great bread-eaters—a dis What comes but this? the heart’s supreme desire
„though prostrated by her arduous labors, her tinct type—and thinks men have been induced Is my true guide, through flowery paths or mire.
paper exhibits none the less tlio characteristic to regard appetite, rather than hunger, as the
SAGE.
enthusiasm and force of diction which have guide in eating. As at present habituated, the Our chlot desire reins right or left the will,
• ’made for her a world-wide reputation. ; Four civilized world eats three meals during ten And drives us onward to our good or 111.
numbers of La Laz are in hand, but as they arc hours of the day, and nothing at all during I charge thee here, oh too impetuous youth,
principally occupied witli chapters of a " Philo the reljiaining fourteen hours. It is doubtful .Mark well the lino betwixt desire nnd truth.
Void, all the lessons of life’s toll and reach,
sophical Heply" to a Catholic priest—and hard whether the powerfully-built races of Upper It how to walk our stumbling do not teach.
ly anything could have been .written containing India, who eat only twice a day, at ten A. M. From man to brute, from shining star to sod,
. more grace and power—no extract in the spaco and ten F. Ji., aro ijot in the right, exactly The soul of Nature is the heart of God.
here permitted me could do tlio authoress tlio equalizing, as they do, the periods of absti Conscript not nature, then, in sinful cause ;
least possible justice.
nence. The great evil to be removed, however, Call that not natural, cursed by nature’s laws.
ITALY.
is . the profound ignorance, even of educated To tread her path, be thoughtful ot the modes
Tlie present number, for December, of the men, as to tho quantity of food indispensable" By which earth's tenants move to high abodes.
Lives there the yeoman, man of brains, who sees
Annuli Dello Spiritismo, of Turin, just, received, to health and the quantity most benoficial to No leaves of wisdom III tho growing trees?
concludes (with a valuable " Index") its seven it. It might be surprising, on careful examina Or deems the scrub no less a goal of toll
teenth year of existence. Though almost whol tion, to find how low this would be, and how Than fruited glorlcspf tho cultured soil?
ly made up of extracts. it is managed with so very much most peoplo exceed it.
Yet, mark the tiutli, on every hand so clear,
Sorrow Instructs who will not wisdom hear, •
much discrimination it must command the at
——:— ----- -««s*—— ----------tention anil admiration of all who have the “Tbanscendentai. Physics,” an Account of Ex For not all mlhds the same experience need :
perimental
Investigations
from
tlio
Sclent
tile
Treat

Doth the same diet differing bodies feed?
good fortune to peruse it. Its continuation of
ises of Johann C. F. Zöllner, Professor of Physical
Viscount Toryes-Solanot’s “ Catholicism Before
Astronomy at Leipsic University, etc., etc. Cölby&
YOUTH.
Rich, Boston, publishers ; 250 pages.
the time of Christ," is one of its attractive fea
Yet, shines not virtue moro supremely fair,
This is a handsome American reprint ot a London
tures: Chapter XXIII. being of its present is book—a translation by C. C. Massey, an English bar- Where vice pollutes, and crime disturbs the air?
sue, treating of.the similar grades of Braliman- rfster-at-law, of Zöllner’s investigations of Spiritualism
1
SAGE.
Henry .Slade, tlie celebrated American “medi
ical and Catholic priests, of the origin of celi with
um.” 11 Is a careful statement ot facts examined with Wouldst thou by quarrel show tliy liato of strife?
bacy, of anchorites, fakirs and their phenome scientific care, and of experiments with Slade at the By mu.r<ler pròve tliy reverence forfllfe?
ot Zöllner, with his own apparatus, etc., and In Or ¿hurt contagion, that tlio body's laws
na, the priesthood of till times, etc. TiieAnn«!! house
the presence of his friends, Weber, Schetbner and
• quotes from the Bunner its letter from London Fcchner, all professors and eminent scientists. To More strongly move thee to their due applause?
tills book will prove of more' than ordinary in
about Mr. Herne; also, with some critical re many
' YOUTH.
terest.
;,
marks, an article'from Il Corfiere dl Novara, "New England Witchcraft Explained iiy What, then, Is nature, but a nightmare dream?
Modern Sphiitualism," by Allen Putnam. Colby Nay, she decoys with worse than wrecker’s gleam.
which seems, like the secular press in general,
Rich, Boston,publishers; 480 pages.
Farewell, Experlénco I for while we praise
to manifest its ignorance or ignore the wide &
This hook Is both a clear and condensed history of
spread influence of Spiritualism—“judging it Salem witchcraft and an effort to account for it ration Thy roughest roads as bravest of all ways,
Tlie author Is a well-known citizen ot Dorches Wlien our young feet would try the path elate,
-a system contrary to otiT system, also hostile to ally.
ter, near Boston, a native ot Salem, and from ances-’. “ No passing through ” forestops us at thegate.
our institutions, though embraced by some men tors living in the old town tn the days ot this weird
.
’
‘■ysAOE.
•
of learning and piety; and,” it continues, “one and painful era of witchcraft. He quotes from the
historians, gathers other matters, draws.bis own False is the man to nature’s purpose kind,
should not pronounce it wholly foolisli when it best
conclusions in a line way and In good spirit, and sees Who only license in her code doth And.
has been investigated and accepted by such as the Puritans in a better light than many do. Wo
must say of tills Interesting and curious volume that
YOUTH.
Judge Edmonds, Dr. ITare, Elder Evans and ft
Is the product ot an honest mind, and presents the
• Prof. Bush." In part, as. a response, tlie An- subject in such lights as must materially help its final Wliat brings me Joy brlugs proof of nature’s gift ;
nail then copies from the periodical Filosojia. elucidation.—Detroit (AHcA.) Commercial Advertiser. ,My part It is to take—’t is hers to sift. •
* I hopo to l>e able In another article to give some elucldatlonpf -‘light” anilelcctrtclly. drawn from Dr. Fancoast’B
Important work, "The Kabbalah.” Ac.

sage.
The circulating library ot'Mudle'in London BUbrcrlbed for 3000 copiesot “Endymion”to meet the True nature’s joy flows not the cup of sense ; '
calls of its patrons.
Her joy Is wisdom—peace,-her recompense.

h

JANUARY 29, 1881.

selves to be led by the three dominant and priv
ileged orders of men, viz., the doctors of divini
ty, medicine, and law, or . all other means, to
suffer Margaret Jones to be hanged for a like
offence that a majority of the people of New
York, California and other , States in this latter
part of the nineteenth century deem worthy of
SAGE.
heavy fine and long imprisonment I Can there
All life is action;’tIs not strife to grow;
,
be any doubt in the mind of any reflecting, un
False loves bring Ills, thence all of strife below.
prejudiced man or woman, that had the same
Ju passion’s fury or in passion’s lust,
legislators who in this present enlightened age
We swap life's verduro for blank fields of dust.
have been inveigled to vote-for tlio enactment
On yonder road, If walk’st thou nobly there,
pf laws making the healing of disease by the use
Thou ’It And a peace no battle can impair. ■
Who wars to kill, makes war on peace, and slays
of "simple remedies" alone, or by simple “ma
Tho soul's great life, wliero truth her sceptre sways;
nipulation” of the hands, after the mode pro
While lie whoso pow’rs to truth's high quest are given scribed and practiced by Jesus and the Apostles,
Walks In the calm and majesty of heaven.
a crime, deserving heavy fine and long imprison
He hears the tumult, but feels not the storm;
ment, lived in the darker year 1648, they would
Sate amidst wrecks; in ice-bound oceans, warm.
have
been just as ensily incited to pass enact
Cainhrldyeport, Mass.
•
ments sentencing Margaret Jones to bo hanged
for a like offence 1 Although Mr. Putnam may
answer me with his emphatic "Never!” I must
say that I have not a doubt that such would
have been the disposition jn the year 1648 of
Ilcnling by the I.nyiiig Ou of* Hands the present persecutors of mediums, had they
I’ttiiisliable by Crucifixion, in tlie then lived in Boston and been imbued with all .
First, Hanging in the Seventeenth; the educational prejudices of that period, and
mid Fine and Imprisonment in the surrounded by tho dark and demoralizing influ
ences that then existed in the community.
Nineteenth Century.
Nay, further, I have scarce a doubt in iny
To the Eillioror tlio Banner of Light:
mind that the Doctors of Medicine and other
■ I liavo just got so far as page ninety-seven in persecutors of tlie healing mediums of this day
Mr. Putnam’s recently published- interesting will have even more to answer for in "kingdom
work entitled “Witchcraft Explained by Mod come”, than will those who persecuted “spiritual
ern Spiritualism,” and feel assured that the mediums ” in past agos, not excepting tlio Doc
author nnjst lmvo been occupied some years in tors of the Sanhedrim who sentenced to crucifix
compiling the work, otherwise ho could never ion and death Jesus, the great mqditimistic
have been led into penning the BQlecism in healer of human infirmities, who, when the fore
volved in the following passage :
runner, John tlio Baptist, sent to query of him
Referring to tho case of Margaret Jones, of .whether he was really the promised Christ, “ or
Charlestown, who was hanged in Boston in 1648 look we for another ?” answered John’s messen
for healing tlie sick by manipulation, and other gers by immediately curing in their sight many
“diabolisms,” Mr. Putnam'says, pages 96-1)7, persons present of their infirmities, and plagues,
"Uplmm detected tho significant fact in the and of evil, spirits; and unto many that were
case,, that her simple remedies-were so effica born blind lie'gave sight; and then sent them
cious as to mako lier a successful practitioner; away with the memorable answer, “Go your
yes; but was simply medical practice the chief way, and tell John what things you have seen
reason why her neighbors charged diabolism ? and heard ; how tliat: the blind see, the lame
What amount of success in alleviating the suffer walk, the lepers are cleansed, tho deaf hear, the
ings that flesh is heir to ivould invoke public ven dead are raised, to the poor tho gospel is
geance? How much beneficence did ono then preached." Who, too, when he sent forth his
need to perform before public sentiment could twelve chosen apostles' to preach his gospel of
reprobate tho author? Could such faculties lovo and good will, included it all in the twelve
and agents alone ns are normally and ordinarily simple words, “ Heal the sick, cleanso the lep
used, enablo a woman to achieve such success ers, raiso the dead, cast out devils." And again,
in curing diseases, healing wounds and allevi addressing a gathering of his disciples, “Verily,
ating pains as to arouse an intelligent and re verily, 1 say unto you, he that believeth oil me,
ligious co'mmunity to arrest and ,try her for a the works that I do sliall he do also; and greater
capital offence againsttho well-being of society ? works than these shall he do ;■ because I go uuto
Never. Did tlie historian notice his own back my Father,” from whence Jesus and the good
handed imputation of atrocions diabolism upon angels aro in this our day inspiring tens of
tho population of Charlestown when he led his thousands of spiritual mediums to do the benefi
readers to infer that they prosecuted ono of cent works that were performcd..by the heaven
their number unto an ignominious death, solely ly hosts through the mediumship of Jesus of
becauso ‘ site was a successful practitioner using Nazareth, in testimony of which he suffered
only simple remedies ’ ? Whether bo saw it or death on tlio cross.
not, liis explanation made her neighbors take
It is not that the healing mediums of to-day
the life of tills woman because of tho. good injuro or kill their patients that such a perseworks she had done amohg them. Some theory cutingwarfaro isbeing prosecuted against them
of explanation which will exempt us from the by the “ regulars," but most emphatically ’ be
necessity of assenting td gratuitous aspersions cause they cure, and that in numberless in
of tho sagacity and sentiments of justice per stances where tho diplomated . doctors have
taining to our ancestry in the mass is very de-' given poor suffering patients over to die, as be
sirable. Margaret Jones was a very successful ing past medical help. I myself, with thousands
healing medium, nnd therefore herworks woro of others, can testify to the fact of being cured
mysterious.”
of serious maladies by healing mediums, simply
In tlio pjeceding passages Mr. Putnam dis through manipulation and other methods, with
tinctly intimates that it is preposterous to sup out the use of any drugs or medicine,whatovoir,
pose that our ancestors should in that cen whilst I doubt if there can be a single well-au
tury have persecuted unto death Margaret Jo'nes thenticated instance adduced of a patient being
“becauso sho was a successful practitioner” of injured by the process. This is what causes the
the healing art, “using only simple remedies.” less successful allopaths and other “ regulars "
Again, “ What amount of success in alleviating to gnash their teeth. It is gall and wormwood
the sufferings that flesh is heir too would invoke to them to not only lose their foes and practice,
public vengeance ? How much benoficenco did but to seo also poor illiterate men and women .
one then need to perform before public senti succeed in making cures of maladies that they,
ment could reprobate tho author?” In tho im with all their learning acquired from books and
perfect light reflected by prejudiced history we schools of medicine, are unable to accomplish...........
may not bo ablo to estimate exactly how much
1 have known of cases where patients with
“beneficence.” in the art of healing Margaret dislocated and broken bones have been subject
Jones might havo been guilty of to entitle her ed by.stirgeons to all the tortures of the damned
to the crown of martyrdom .-it the hands of the (so to’speak), finally sending for one of the nat
privileged’classes of doctors of divinity, medi ural bone-setters of tlie Sweet family, who in
cine and law, in the year 1648, but in this a few moments relieved the sufferer, and re
blessed, year of 1881 wo know beyond doubt that stored the painful and useless limb—up to which'
"alleviating the sufferings that flesh’ is heir timo the physician of no value stood illacidly by.
to,” by the “uso of simple remedies”alone, hoping and expecting to witness the failure of
lias precipitated on the heads of healing medi the "ignorant” bone-setter; but no sooner was
ums the direst vengeance, at the hands of the the difficult fracture put right, and the sufferer
diplomatetf doctors of physic, divinity and law, made happy, than the doctor’s eyes would as
society will permit them to inflict through the sume the expression of a demon, and instead of
action of law.
rejoicing in tlio restoration of his suffering
Nay, after having procured the passage of patient, every word and expression showed too
laws in very many States of the Union, making plainly that if ft was in his power he would
it a penal offcnco to cure the sick by." using doom the audacious intorferer with his practice,
only simple remedies,” the persecuting diploma profits and professional fame, to prison and to
tists, after repented amendments of tlie enact death simply because he cured instead of.killed
ments of their own framing, to meet their ne the patient. After all, there is’a great deal of
cessities, liavo succeeded at last in getting a human nature in this phase of thought and
law enacted in the State of-New York (that action. Corporations are well said to have, no
went into force Oct. 1st, 1880), making tlie.cure souls. The individual members are apt to par
of disease even without the use of “simple rem take of the same quality that porvades the body
edies,” but only after the mode prescribed and as a whole, and to become utterly reckless of
practiced by Jesus of Nazareth, viz., by "ma principle, and callous to human suffering, and
nipulation ”^of thobands, a ci'imo'against Chris oven tho death of the patient, when the interest
tian society, puniBliablo with heavy fines and or influence of tho profession is at stake. The
long imprisonment. Alike amendment, lun- esprit du corps that attaches to members of all
derstand, has recently been made to the “Doc organized bodies and privileged orders of mep,
tors’-law” in California,-to--test-tlie-constitu-; compels alike the soldier,-the lawyer, the doctor .■
tionality of which a circular has been sent abojit and the priest or minister to sacrifice private
by the Spiritualists of that State to raise con principle and feeling when they conflict with
tributions. Mr. Putnam must certainly be aware the honors or interests of the corporate body.
that in many other States (including several I think history contains no account of any im
in New Englapd) similar laws have been enacted portant reform or beneficent'revolution beingwithin a few years past, whilst several fran accomplished on earth which has not been at
tic attempts have been made to the same effect tended rdTh great individual suffering to the
in Massachusetts, with the prospect of another instruments used by the higher powers in its ac
soon to follow. The first of these attempts to complishment. “Modern Spiritualism,” whose- ,
make "alleviating the sufferings that flesh is advent was probably the. greatest event that
heir to,” by tho “use of simple remedies” only, has occurred on earth since that of the Chris
and the “laying on of hands,” or by manipulation tian era, can hardly hope to be an exception
orrubbing, crimes punishable by fine and impris to the rule.. Our materializing mediums may
onment, by the laws of Massachusetts, after perhaps be suffered to pass without much out
the manner of its witch-bnrning ancestors, was side persecution, because of the terrible abuse
instituted on behalf of the allopathic doctors and obloquy that has assailed their progress,
alone. Failing in their object', the allopaths, and is still assailing them, from members of
after the manner of rílate and Herod, “who the spiritual fraternity itself.' Our healing me
before wero at enmity between themselves,” diums so far have not suffered mucli-from in
when they sought the life of Jesus, the inno ternal foes, but it looks to me as if the time
cent healer of disease,were made friends to might be nearer at hand than many suppose
gether,” struck hands with their hitherto hated when all the powers of persecution combined
diplomated rivals, the homeopathic and eclectic will be brought to bear on their devoted heads,
physicians, so that they might bring all the and it ¡b “devoutly to be hoped, should a fiery
power of the three conspiring classes of doctors trial await them, such as the Quakers and me
to bear upon the devoted heads of the inoffen diums called witohes were subjected to in Mnssive healing mediums, who, by their multitude sachiisetts, New. York, and other of the then
of painless and inexpensive cures of disease, colonies, in the seventeenth century, that they
are at the present time fast undermining the will not flinch in bearing their testimony to the
false foundations upon whicli the minoral and truth, but if need be go to prison, and even to
drug fabrics of the diplomated physicians are death, if required in its defense.
erected.
’’
Thomas R. Hazat.d.
And yet, with all this knowledge within his1
Vaucluse, B. I., Jan. llith, 1881.
reach, we find Mr. Putnam scouting the thought
that it was possible that the people of Massa The Bishop of Liverpool put his foot into it sweetly
chusetts, in the middle of the seventeenth cen the other day in a speech to some medical men. In
to he highly complimentary, he said: “I am
tury, should have been so ignorant, wicked and tending
not ashamed to say I have a son a doctor.”—London
dark in their minds as to have suffered them- Herald of Health»
1

YOUTH.

Some men cry “ peace,” as tyrants cry " The State,”
Or burglars hush their footsteps to our plate.
No peace they preach, but truce with public wrong,
No discord hear but in, truth’s battle song.
There Is no peace; all nature is a strife;
No peace but death. Our conflicts are our life;
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as ourselves, and those passages that threaten had ilien outgrown Mormonism, and had be
wish to cast in my mito again toward the EdA BURNING QUESTION.
itor-at-Large Fund, for I think more people cate the riunì. of violating treaties —some a national retribution for broken treaties, and come a believer, ah earnest defender’and ablo
those that describe Naboth’s vineyard, and advocate of Modern Spiritualism. Brigham
bq reached through that channel thau any oth
STINKING PRECEDENTS.
those tliatsay: Woo to him that establisheth n Young and his followers^soj^^h^^i^lroy his
er. I wislt Bro. Brittan God-speed in his noble
city by iniquity, and woo to him that givetli influence, but failed
undertaking. Please find enclosed two dollars,
Massachusetts.
neighbor drink, and cursed lio lie that rc- was pronounced by those who best knew him a
believe me ever a friend to human progress,
I am greatly obliged to you for sending mo his
EAST Í1RAINTREE. - G. E. Pratt writes: and
his neighbor's landmark, and he tlint, good mail, llis sphere was agreeable tome,
and a well-w^faer to all mediums."
tlie deeply interesting account of tlio meeting movetli
“The Spiritualists of this vicinity have been
maketh the blind towanderoutof-the way, and and I loved and esteemed him as a man, friend
in
Boston
in
behalf
of
tlio
Poncas.
What,
a
ho
that
porverteth
judgment ofitlie stranger, and brother»
enjoying a rare treat of late, having had an op
gradually perfected crime of national injustice tlie fatherless andtlie
Ohio.
I am glad to' learn, through the Banner, that
widow, and ho that takctli
portunity of listening to the eloquent words of
and
cruelty
lias
been
committed
by
our
govern-'
CINCINNATI.—Mrs: I. Killen states that ment! And yet the iniquity is hardly noticed, reward to slay an innocent person.
he lives and is seeking to hoof use Io mankind.
Prof. Denton, who spoke in Clapp’s Hall, Wey
.J. M. Spear.
All these tilings have wo done to tho blind
mouth Landing, on. Sunday, Dec. 12tl>, after very convincing manifestations are being wit still less rebuked; on the contrary, palliated
2210.1H. Vernon St., Philadelphia, Pa.,)
noon and evening. lie was heard with rare in nessed through the mediumship of Mrs; Bell and excused! And all this in tlio face of such and ignorant people whom God gave into out.
J)ec.
2Mh
t
1*S8(),
j
power,
for
the
regenerating
power
of
bis
own
terest, not only by those who aro outspoken Fletcher, whoso brother, Mr. Charles Barnes, tremendous lessons as God lias given us in ids
Spiritualists, but b.v many who are non-believ is also a medium, his phases being materializa Word in.regard to the gnilt of broken treaties grace to bu tried by us upon them, that we To tlm Editor of the JlmiiHTof l^lght :
might educate and train them for him, and set
ers in the grand old truths of Spiritualism.
tion, trance and clairvoyance.' At Mrs. Fletch and the certainty of ret ribution therefor.
Having known Amasa Lyman some twenty
before them Christ’s own example, and teach
On Sunday, Dec. 19tli, wo had the pleasure of er’s séances numerous evidences of tlie identity
lam thankful for tlio eloquent denunciations them
Christ’s own lovo. Instead of this, we years, 1 lnive no hesitancy in declaring tliat. tlio
listening once more to tlio oratory of that al of spirits aro received, and visitors who have of Governor Long and Wendell Philips, buf
ways welcome friend of humanity and humani hitherto been ,tlie most invulnerable skeptics they are not reverberated by public indigna-. havoset-them tlie examples of avarice and lying, message purj)ortii»g to bo from him, as piiblishty’s cause, J. Frank Baxter,- of Chelsea. He become persuaded of tho-truth and go away tion, nor from any of tlie pulpits. Tlie curse of and have taught them the love of rum and tho c(l in tlio Banner of Dec. 251 b, is highly charac:never fails to have an audience here when ad rejoicing in its light. The personifications giv slavery still adheres to us in many ways; tlio habit of intoxication, and have put poison, for leristic of his style of speaking. As a public
vertised ; for, representing as he does the dif en are remarkable and accurate. Mrs. II. says habit of compromise with sin, and lotting off greater profit, even into:that, and have put our speaker lie was well known ns one of the
ferent phases of spiritual control, lie almost that there is every indication of a great revival treason against God and man without punish bottle, tlius doubly adulterated with hell tire, “twelve apostles of thcMonnon Church.” Tho
1
most elaborate languago used in the message,
always brings something to meet the needs of of interest in Spiritualism, and adds in closing: ment; tlie liabit of severity, hatred and neglect to their lips.
Against all tliesd crimes of our'government in one or two sentences, is particularly Ama
; every one.
“ As a business medium Mrs, Fletcher Is unsur against those whom wo liavo injured, and at and people there 1ms hardly been a voice lifted, sa Lyman’s.
>S. II. Gabi.isle.
'k
The meetings of the new year 1881 were com passed. Her spirit controls givo entire satisfac tlio same timo self-indulgence, partiality anil ,
Salt Lake City, dan. sth, 1881.
menced on Sunday, Jan. 2d, in Williams’s Hall; tion to all who consult them, assisting all whoso favoritism toward ourselves; vigilanco and ■ even in ■ the churches. 'Die great Pan- Presby
Mrs. Abb.y N. Burnham, of Boston, conducting aim is to do right and reproving those who are grasping for our own estates, cheating and do- terian council, while glorifying God for the in
crease of our missionary stations, and t lie pro
the exercises. In the afternoon she delivered otherwise inclined. Her rooms are 3 and 4 Ar faulting as to the property of others.
Slew 1‘nbliciitimiN.
of tho gospel in heathen lands, has not
a very interesting lecture, explaining many of lington House, Fifth street, east of Main, and
We liavo false measures and weights; re gress
jlllUNll THE W01ll.ll. A Boy’s Ailvcnthe conditions surrounding mediumship, show all who are earnestly and honestly seeking for bukes and retaliations for our neighbors' vices, uttered a word of expostulation or rebuke for DltllTING
lines by Sea juul Land. By C’.’ipl.
W. Hall,
ing that frequently the reason why so many truth will find it to their advantage to call on apologies for our own; tlie language of con these glaring and repeated wrongs against a
author of “Ailllft 111 tile lee Fielils," "Till! (1 leal
heathen community within our own
pronounce the tests given to be fraud or hum her.”
demnation and scntenco for heathen immorali helpless
Bonanza."
etc.
Boston
:
Li
e
&
Shepard,
publishers.
and completely in our power, to bless
bug is because they do not understand the laws
ties, tho practice of tlio same i).v ourselves un borders,
New York : diaries T. Dillingham.
if wo chose, with all the blessings of a
governing them,-and will not make an effort to
der tlie cover of profitable euphemisms. The them,
So niany books ot travel and adventure have been
Wisconsin.
Christian
education. Tlie various denojninalearn. At the close a few of her remarkable
mote in tlio eye of our heat ben neighbor ex tions of Christianity
aro asking for new creeds. written that It seems nlnmsl impossible that one of
PORT WASHINGTON.—M. Audier writes, cuses tho beam in our own eve, as a piece of
tests were given, all of which were recognized
Is it because tlie old aro too exacting, too se fresll attractions for the young could lie produced, and
as true. A fine audience was in attendance, oivrenewing subscription: “I hope that in Christian timber, by virtue of which we are vere?
There never yet has been a creed in yet In tills the course pursued Is eomparalively new,
and the impression made was so good that the
lese times of general upheaval herb below I constituted tlie State oculist, with power and which the fifteenth Psalm was written as a ami the adventures novel anil pletuiesipie. Bob ltiuiseating capacity of the hall was put to the test
right to keep tlie wounded vision and estate of part of its ethics, or tho fourth verso of the
ay
once
in
a
while
obtain
a
glance
at
what
our
at least fifteen minutes before the time for
our neighlior under our own surgery. Such lias same, or the fifth verso of tlie thirteenth chap tlall, the hero, ships on the " Haccr.” n (’ape Ann
lestial bands aro now doing for the world. been
schooner, Imtniil to the coast of Greenland for halibut.
opening the evening meeting, at which a lec Therefore
tlio Christian claim of our regard toward
I
try
again.
In
fact
1
got
a
glimpso
in
ture .was given forcibly exhibiting tho con aylate Banner oj Light, from a report of the Indians, negroes and Chinamen. Every one of ter of Paul’s Epistle to the Romans, recogniz lie Is shipwrecked on the coast of Labrador, readies
ing
and
requiring
tlie
supremacy
of
a
yublic
trast between Spiritualism and Christian The
classes of our fellow-beings lias been
in honor of the departure of the higlily- these
toward (!od in all thin'is, political as Iceland, passes through Scotland, England, France,
ology. It was an earnest and interesting disthrown upon us in turn, and every one of them conscience
L, V. Richmond from her friends wo
well as personal. A Christian interpretation Holland, Russia, Asin, crosses to Siberia, sails for
t course, and ono that left on tlie minds of the in London;/find
have
treated
as
outcasts,
under
the
supremo
would like to read more.”
of the Constitution of tho United States is re Alaska, from thence to San Francisco, reaching homo
auditors alasting impression.. Numerous tests
judicial edict that by our Constitution black quired
even for the sanction and sup overland, 'file strange adventures met with In Ids
were given at the close of the lecture, in proof
meJi liavo no rights that white men are bound port of ofthous,teachings
a common morality, long Journey, and Ills wonderful experiences In Siberi
of spirit-identity, .evincinjr tit tlie same time a
‘District of Columbia.
to respect. Who can measure the practical mid .a regard for our ofneighbor
as ourselves. an, Tartar, Chinese and Indian life have a charm In
strong desire of tho spirits to communicate,
WASHINGTON.—Mrs. J. F. Rogers upon re falsehoods, cruelties and immoralities. that But, strangely enough, tho discussions in out- their narration Hint will command the attention of the
and an assurance that they watch over their
have been sanctioned and concealed under that great Christian assemblies are not so much
mitting
for
renewal
of
subscription
says
“
The
friends on earth with tender solicitude, protect
possibly ot older readers, and hold It with iindecision!
the duties of a practical Christiani young,
ing them from harm, so far as they are able, dear old Banner of Light is invaluable to me. I
If an Indian, robbed and maltreated by a white concerning
d 1mlnljlieiI Interest to the last page of this large, ele
ty,
or
a
national
as
well
as
a
personal'obedience
and aiding them with wise counsel.
cannot got along without its kind and pleasant man, and perhaps maddened-with “rot-gut
Christ, dur loyalty to bls law of lovo as well gantly-printed and Illustrated volume. The numerous
Our meetings are usually held on the firstand words, or the sterling information its pages whiskey,” shoots tho border-rullian in self-de to
as
his person, which is tlie. one thing that the engravings, some of them living fiill-pnge pictures,mild
third Sundays of each month, and should any bring me.”
fense, we call it murder and send a regiment of
needs an example of; but the claims of much to the .Tttractlon.s of the book, and thrimglimit It
of our friends be in tho vicinity on those days
soldiers after tlie criminal. If Custer lights world
now philosophies, or tlie iieed of some unifying lias been the alm of Capl. Hall to furnish reliable de
they are cordially invited to be present with us
valiantly,
against
the
Indians,
at
tho
head
of
Onset Bay Grove Association.
or a more scientific mid therefore pro scriptions of actual places and people, manners and
and make their presence known.”
United States troops, we call that heroic patriot liturgy,
gressive evolution in theology, or a broader customs, historical Incidents, mid facts In nature, and
Tlio aniiiial (neotlng of this Association was livhlnt Eagle
ism.
If
he
is
defeated
and
slain
by
Indian
cour

EAST DENNIS.—Mrs. M. S. T. Wood writes: Ilall, Boston, Jan. 12(11, 1881, with tho following result for age, obstinacy and numbors, that is a massacre. church, or a theory of more loose, liberal and by so doing supply practical knowledge while minis
binding and definite divine inspiration.
“On Sunday, Jan. 9th, I lectured before the choice of ontcois for tho ensuing year:
If wo invade tlie Indian Territory, secured to less
An old commentator on the eighty-second tering to the pleasures of the Imagination.
’nsMent. Win. D. Crockett. Boston, Mass.
Society of Liberals and Spiritualists, in East lrice.-l
’resldent, Charles F. Howard, Foxboro’, Mass. . them by aliundred treaties, witli solemn adjura Psalm says: “Every act of injustice in a judge, Camii.i.e; or Hie Fate of a Coquette. By Alexander
tions of our government before God, binding
11. B. Storer, Boston, Muss.
.. .1 lumas. Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson M Bros.
Dennis. Fine, intellectual faces were before Clerk,
Treasurer, W. W.’CiiiTlnr, Haverhill; Mass. ... .......... ourselves to protect them from violence, tlie in a ruler, or any person in power, is a nail-in-theme; earnest eyes were fixed upon me, and kind directors,
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leaves three vldblren. a mother hi feeble health, brothers
for his own benefit, he is tlie just and tlie good him. I have read muclPtliat lie lias published, mid sisters, to fori their loss-by her departure from bur
Spiritualism; but my surroundings are such as
gent, Esq., The Xorth American, ot Philadel man, and shall.never be moved. Tlie Indians am now a believer in liis general system of earthly home. We feel that In spirit she will retnrn to ilo
to limit my field of activity to the duties of do phia, says:
she can to cheer and bless these dear ones left hi the
being once moved, the white owners are safe in Sractice, and was glad to sco his name in the all
mestic life almost entirely. Tlie weekly visits
home-circle. She was a niece of our ascended brother, Asa
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of the Banner of Light are a continual feast to
can be demonstrated by scientific meth secular civilization will keep, those' possessions the good doctor came to me and made many
my spiritual nature. To me, every number Splrltuallsni
ods, and can be reconciled with what we know of the for them, by turning the Indians out of court valuable suggestions,concerning disease and its . tQbUuary Notices nnlexcetdlng twenty
seems to be richer and fuller of the blest inspi laws of nature. Those who read the book will be sur
the Bible, out of their - schools, or perhaps treatment..
' '
'gratuitously • When they exceed this number, twenty
rations of the higher life. It is the light and joy prised that the author should have been able to make and
from it as forgeries all the pages in it
Amasa Lyman was for many years an Elder centsfor each additional line is required, payable in ad*
of our hearts, ana the ever-increasing glory of out so good a case. As a summing up ot spiritualistic excluding
that require a national conscience toward God, in the Mormon Church. He speaks of Salt Lake vanee, Alins of agaietypeaveragestenxoords,^Poetry
our home. Oh, would that every household in claims, and of the grounds upon which theyare Urged, and
the love of our neighbor and of the stranger City in his message. There I first met him. He inadmissible in this department,]
*
the land could read and enjoy its pages. I the book is not without interest.”
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A Just Statement.
A Prophecy Unfulfilled.
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address
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Uni

Tlie
Spectator,
London, in the course of a re
There is always to be found in the Sunday distromeru Pliter.enmrr n/ Provincestrett, llostoii, }hot».,
versity Medical College, Burlington, Vt., June view of Ziillner's “Transcendental Physics”
Beep tur Milo il r.uupteiv ussovuiumu <4 Hplrltiuil. l’ro- ;. courses of Mr. Savage, of tlie Unity Church pul•(»••»»rmntory iu„| .ulM-rlliiiii-oim Hook».
,
2d, 1854, S. W. Thayer, M. D., a Professor of and works of a like class, says :
i pit in this city, an abundance of fruitful siig<it Wfuileitale>in l lirt.ill.
Termi Coiti.-oi.lers l'or llooks, tó l,e *’I>1 by Eipriw, ( gestivencss, and hois doing excellent work in
“ We are bound to treat such evidence with
Medicine in that institution, said :
must In' ai'c.iuipaulcil l.v ;Ui <u- pari cash. U lu li tlu- iui»n-y
“ Although the country is flooded with Home courtesy and respect. There can bo no doubt
rorwarili-il la noi »uiUclcut lo illl Un->udcr. ili« Ualauce must brushing away the clouds of superstition anil
bu pulii C.n. 1). < iiilcrs for lli»As. tu tu- seni t,y Mail. Illusi
opaths, Ilydropatlis, Thomsonians, Botanies, Ec that these men believe that they saw what they
liivarlablV Im a<*c<>mp:iulr<l t>y ' .i-li t<> thè ameiint <4 vai li unbelief from the minds of his younger hearers.
lectics, Electricians, Analytics, Biologists, Indi say they saw. By long practico they have been
or.I'T. IIV iroHl’l ri rniiet ■■ né ¡il'r ni* U"l‘ U'-'tl •■'!« ri Iti 11
Among' his more rcifent discourses which con
an Doctors, Female Physicians and a host of trained to exeludo tlio possibility of error in
Ulti.,: jrai-liniiol n !,-• t.r ,1 ,1.,11'tr in l’i,a.i;ir .fumii«
tino a,pt tir ,,rr. t.' All im-lm--» opi'i a mas look Ini; tain vital truths of value, is one on “Unfinished
others of tho same category, who accommodate experiments,, anti we must assume that they
lo III,. Sile ni II.lek» oli c.mimlssluil resp... lluLv ilecUiie.l.
•' But It men say or do to you
themselves to the prejudices and peculiarities of took the usual precautions, as they say they
Aiiy Hook t>ubll-.he.l in Enfiami or Ameiica tuoi «ut o( .Tilings,” in which ho seeks ti) reconcile tlio ap
That which Is mdtliev kind nor true,
tlie people, it is by no means to be found that tho did. ... We have to deal with the phenom
prilli) wlll l,en-uI bv mali or,•»pn-.-.s.
■
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and laws witli tlio larger truths to whose illus
Oolby A Hii-liientfrre.
ment. No more false doctrines and running them, and only premise that we are not justi
A contemporary ealls these lines ‘stirring.’ after
strange gods to-day than a century ago. fied In treating them otherwise than as appear
tration they continually contribute, lie speaks. Possibly
so. Illle-Mrriiiu!”
It is true that the magic power formorly vest ances which liavo the full testimony of experi
of the innumerable tilings which we Intend to
The editor, then, by implication nt least,
in the hands of royalty and tho seventh son enced and competent observers.”
do, and of our discouragement at seeing how unites with other reflecting minds, in demand ed
Quoting which, the now Spiritualist journal,
of the seventh son is now possessed by a band
many tilings' we have left, .»uiidone.
Spiritualists and sleeping maidens, and the Lie/ht, remarks:
r Hi»« (•\|»n,sH« ii H iini'iT'-Hiia!
»
. « Life
, ’s in.» ing what possible connection such bloodthirsty' of
uii.i.nak.. io vn.i..iM'me vailed completenesses is a theme that weighs heavily sentiments —and their public rehearsal —can mysterious virtues of tho mould accumulated
is fair and courteous treatment, anil,
hi'..lTe»|»>nilelil» Hive IIIleiain-e.
, > •_ it,,,,.„l.v
upon the dead felon’s brow are. transferred to if “itThis
be pursued, ivo liavo little doubt that the
nouyitjoiiN
(‘otHiiiutih'ao
have, with the mild and brotherly teachings of
doses. A century hence these will old bad
method
of stabbing a new and possibly
i.iies» of th,, «iiteim« in all eases: it forces liim to exclaim cn the apparent waste- him upon whoso doctrine^ the Christian estab infinitesimal
have passed away, and only found, like Perkins’s unwelcome subject
i > <»f good till th, \\ r ran n< it itmli'r* ''. .
.1
» .*
u
... »
?
with a sneer, or burking it
t IlianiKeriiith that juv nut iimhI,' flllhCSS, tllollnlltlt’SShCSS, prodllihlit} III1G Cilpritractors,
amongst
the
cast-away
rubbish
and
lishment claims to be founded. And we are
by angry declamation, will Boon be numbered
rr.win'ronn'rafav"!'';') dXinoa , eiousness of the Power that works through obliged frankly to confess that, looking at tlio trumpery, and their place occupied by some with the methods of the past; unfit for modern
thing equally ridiculous to tickle tho fancy of
iiesiir.».-i»-ri!iiis toie.'oiiiii'u ndFo'r . anil controls tlio affairs of tlie world. Why, lie
subject from this distance—or, for that matter, thegapiug multitude. No impediment to tho use. Thero have been various indications of
leeiins-s, in orderto insure . ...... pt ; would know, was so finely tuned an instrument, from any other—we cannot see! It is, how progress of the Physician are the false doc late that Spiritualism, weighted as it is in so
many ways, is mastering prejudice by sheer,
'is»litre on Monday, a» the Han- as this wondrous part created only to lie dashed
ever, patent to our mind, as also to those of trines of the times ; more frequently they con force of its facts. A happy augury for tho Now
- : to the ground again , as though, lie says, some thousands th-day, that ereedal Christianity is, tribute to its advancement, and place within Year'.”
------------. -------------------------L
”■ I one .should invent a new and wondrous vase, by the influence of such preachers as the one his reach advantages to be gained by.no species
of argument or exercise of reason.”
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of mankind
; ami that” the-’
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most delicate touch ¡11 every key, and then smite ‘ “ Jesus ” of the Chinch Militant has no eonnec- Tile failure. It is apparent from recent events received from Charles S. Kinsey, Secretary of
that thoso whom he names ns constituting, from
it with heavy, oareli-ss -blind; and turn all its
vt'iti.icATioN ori'tci: an» itoiiiisroiti:. divine possibility into silence, or discord worse ; lion whatever, in reasouT^th the Cliri.st-Spirit his point of view, “a Hood of iniquity,” with tlio Association, an acknowledgment of further
| of Love whose mission is “not toonesolo race ” that "host; of others” which he sees with his receipts during the week ending Jan. 8th, $13,01),
No. 0 MotHffontvr.v. Place, conivi’ of l*t*<»% lure <
tliau silence. (Hiiy now and then are (here lives’’;' but. to all the world, and whose second advi nt oblique vision, but which his pen fails to pinion, making the total amount $275,74, We rogretour
Mlrcel (laurei* Floor.)
|
tliat .seem tons rounded and (itiislied. I.
this modern era issignilieantly marked to all have, notwithstanding his declaration to tho inability to givo tho names of the donors for
WIIOEKSam; AXI» BETAIL .KJEXTN:
the same in the ordinary method of nature; . who will mako the slightest effort to read die contrary, put the “regular physicians” to somo want of room, but those interested will find
THE NEW ENtiLAND NEWS COMl’ANY, ; hardly anything is finished ; so that in the in- j
signs of tlie times 1
anxiety in regard to a prospective want of em them in Mind and Matter. Let the good work
11 1'runKitn Street, Ponton.
animate world it. is the sanie its in tlie realm of I
ployment; and has driven them to implore leg go on. _________
litiinan life.
[
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islative protection against their more successful
fôÔ^Wc are in receipt of tlie second num
At their Ohl TTichs. '
In order to illustrate ami emphasize tlie les- !
3-J amt 41 (iiamhcrs Street, Xcie l'ort'.
“irregular” rivals in many States of thé Union. ber of tlio new English Spiritualist journal,
son which lie derives from this state of tilings, I A correspondent writes us from Lincoln, And furthermore, it is evident that the powers
“Light,” and are gratified to see that it fully
otherwise past onr finding oiit in respect to j Neb., Jan. 20th, inclosing a flaming hand-bill
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their meaning, and to impress upon its tlie sin- |
ens” are not yot to be found as parts and par initiated in its first issue/ Among its leading
Isxac n. Un it.............................'Bcsiness Managei:. : gleaml simple duty of attending fnitlifully to I don " was announced as about to favor the peo cels of earth’s “ cast-away rubbish and trum articles are, “The Prophecies for 1881,” “Six
1,1 THEK < ‘iH.BY
.................. El>IT<• K.
’ tlie duties of todlny, leaving those of to-mor- - ple there with a.“ Religious Illustrated Lec
.lullN W. 1>AY............................. ASM6TANT ElHTO«.
whatever tliat may be — his great(?) pery,” nor is there much prospect that they Months with the-Spirits, by a Swedenborgian,"
row to take cure of themselves, lie presents tlie i ture
■4*Jl’i* Bn<lih">s
htumlil bu atldri'sscd lo ls\Äu II. | following case : “You are out in a ship at. sea. I powers as a speaker receiving additional back will bo in order that “it may bo fulfilled” as “Mistakes of Spiritualists and Investigators,
ttK’K. Hatuivf <i( l.iulil Piililhhhi«
UoHtuti.
.!
spoken by the mouth of this Allopathic prophet. by Morell Theobald,” and "A Séanco with the .
All n’luT !ci t<• r-( an<| commiuilc;Gi<ni:< hlumltl be Im-wahlcd You are not. obliged to reach the harbor, al: [ ing by tlie presence of “ three of the best mcWe will give Prof. Thayer credit for tho enun Duko of Cumberland, by W.-Eglinton.” In
lo l.r riiEii (’(»i.iiy.
' least until yon get to it. .But you tire under,' diums in the world, including tlie celebrated
ciation of one solid truth in his remark : “ False “Notes by the Way,” it alludes to a romarkaAnnie,Eva
Fay,
of
London,
Eng.
”
Ouicor

obligation to keep tlie ship in order, tlie deck
[/’, c., not “ Regular ”] doctrines contribute to tho
washed down, the rigging everywhere taut and respondent states tliat, his suspicions being advancement and progress of tho physician ; and "ble paper on “ Invisible Beings,” that -appeared
tho previous week in tlio Nonconformist, re
in its place, tlie boats readj- to lower in case of aroused, lio went to the hall to attend, found
—
[it
may
bo
truthfully
interpolated,
really
marking that “its appearanco in tho columns
tlie
place
packed
at
a
high
price
of
admission,
need, tlie men at, their stations, the sail proper
“against his will”]—placo within his reach ad of that very orthodox journal is certainly a sign
ly set, t he rudder held in its place, and the ship and was tot ally disgusted witli what hewitnessled. lie supports his assertions by slips cut vantages to be gained by no species of argument of the times."
pointed toward the harbor."
or cxerciso of reason.” Fortunately tho world
paragraph
of
tliis
discourscdei. from the Lincoln papers,
... in whielrtho performTlie Mpiritunl anil Material tlorhls. , ’I'liecoiii'liiding].....
,ÉSa*RcV. W. R. Alger’s discourse last Sun
serves to lie reproduced as it wasspoken, Says J tmec(b (the principal actors in which left Hie is rapidly opening its eyes as to who are the day, at the Parker Memorial, on the "Connec
: The views of Swedenborg on the correspond- i
propagators
of
and
what
truly
constitute
“
false
' city
next morning),' is" denounced
. ............
'.............. 1 —ono of them
.....
tion of Personal Improvement and Public Re
eni’i“ of the things in the t wo worlds have been the speaker : “ You go into a ship-yard and see ■ declaring
tlie “show,” “ wo say show, because doctrines”; and on account of its doing so the
set forth of late to popular audiences in this | a ship upon lhe wiiys, and you say to the mas-. I. it was nothing more than a fifth-rate sleight-of- advantages,, pecuniary and otherwise, to the form,” was a capital production, and listened
ter-lmihler: What is this, and why are you build- ;
to witli profound attention by a numerous and
city by I he pastor of the Swedenboigian, or New '
ing such a thing here upondhe land’.’ Whati; hand show, and a miglity poor one at tliat,” to reijuletrli/ ordiiln'etl physicians are pot so e/reat as apparently.highly appreciative audience. Hero
Church, on Bow'doin st reel, and lmvé deservedly
formerly,
and
tho
patronage
of
the
public
is
di

“(lie worst fraud ever perpetrated upon a
power is to propel tliis over the landIt does-not Lhe.
i
is a fair specimen of tho learned speaker’s re
iittrnvled much nttvnth»). 1’eople are rapidly seem to be adapted by its shape, either, to land I| Lincoln audience,’’ami tlie other ejaculating: verted into other channels.
marks, tho sentiments of which are siinilar to
becoming interested in spiritual matters, even travel. And the master-builder points to the i! " Respectable Spiritualist papers, look after tlio
in this material age. All life, said Ml'. Heed, blue walers; and far outside tho liarbor, and jI itineraiit'Diaddon and Fay”—and asks us that Luke B'lensant Caiiip-.lleeting Associ those enunciated by every true Spiritualist:
“ Those who practice tho precepts of Jesus, and
the pastor, llnws from within outward. He who beyond the meeting of sea and sky oil tlie verge, I wo warn our patrons against these precious
ation.
is lhe source is also the inmost centre of being. of lhe horizon: and talks of lhe cities and civ- I philanderers, “so tliat. they may be warmly
By reference to tho third page of the present reproduce his example, will hold the standard
The lite of man is emunninieateil from within, i ilizations on the other side of Hie world; and | received in other plncbs wliero .the Jianuer is number the report of Mr. J. II. Smith, Secre of the gospel front to front with al) social iniqui
from the soul to the body, not from the body to ! says, Thai is the element in which this ship is j read.” Ho concludes his letter as follows:
tary of this useful organization located in west ties, and apply its principles, till tho monster
the smd. Man himself is a soul, or spirit, living built to lind'itseM mighty and fulfill its career, ! " We have been blest with several ‘ exposures ’ ern Massachusetts, will bo found. Reference Wtongs which yet. lair in our civilization are
fora time in an earthly body, which does not Yon go into a hot-house, anil you see there here. The mass of tho peoplo are so ignorant to the document will demonstrate that the af lianislibd.”
turn into dust when tin» spirit is withdrawn growing, just developing, a little shrub that you of Spiritualism they are easily imposed upon, fairs of this important enterprise are in a high
EFThe 144tli anniversary of Thomas Paine’s
and arc ready to believe the most ridiculous lies
from it. The home of the spirit is the spiritual
know by its nature, if it attained complete de and misrepresenL-rl-idiis. A reliable test medium ly nourishing condition.
birthday
occurs on Saturday, the 29th, and pre
world. While wc look onl through the eyes of velopment, would burst, through the glassy can
wonld do good4iere.”
'
Tho constructive usé of tho name and parations arc completed for its observance in
the body and see only inater'ud objects, we are opy anil liml its way out into the illimitable air.
We cheerfully comply 'with his request, al fame of prominent mediums appears to be the this city. On tlia’t day a business meetipg of ...
ourselves in the spirit nal world ; we live nneonAnd you say, Why is this, of such a nature, here
sciously there now, but consciously when we in tliis little crowded, confined place.? And tho though to do so would almost seem a work of newly adopted order of proceedings by somo ex the Paine Memorial Corporation will bo held at
supererogation, so frequently and repeatedly hibitors who, conscious of having but little if 11 o'clock. Tlio celebration will tako place in
leave the body.
gardener tells you it is only rooting here; it have we, during tho last fifteen years, referred any merit of their own to commend them to the Investigator Hall the next day, Sunday, Jan.
Divine truth, said the speaker, in its comnmcannot tiixl its eomplclo development in tliis
30th, at 10:30 A. m., and continue forenoon, af
nieation to human beings passes through tlie j contrae.tedhot-hou.se; its home is to be tho uni to the sinuous and tortuous windings of tlrnso public, seek to avail themselves of tho good rep ternoon and evening. Tho meetings will be
parties,
in
their
efforts
to
obtain
the
funds
of
utation
of
others
for
that
purpose.
Wo
lately
spiritual world into the natural, through tlie verse ; tlie illimitable sky ami every wind of
free, mid the exercises will consist of brief ad
heavens to the earth. The older of revelation liea.ven is Io contribute to its life and its cinn- an unsuspecting public. Upon tho best evi alluded to an operation of this kind with the dresses, vocal and instrumental music and reci
dence wc'Imve, “C. C, Braddon” is no other name of Mr. Colville of this city. Information
is the same as that of creation. 'I'hi' s/ài'Ui'ill plete development.
than II. Melville Fay, whose renown either as a comes to us now of a similar move on tho name tations. On tho evening of the following day
world, as ice know, is nul
i . fur ilíslanl
. - from us.
“And so, when 1 see a character liko that of medium or an exposer—for he has alternately; of Mr. Charles II. Foster, the world-renowned (Monday) the celebration will close with a
The heavens aró round about our souls,, associ- the great poet, Goethe, at eighty years of age
Grand Ball, in Paine Ilall.
ate<), though wo aro unconscious of their ptes- complete amt wonderful so far as he had gone, and witli varying success, posed before the pub test medium, who it is well known to our read
enee, with the liigherand bettcrpnrt of our nil- 'i but. yet only feeling tliat he was beginning to lic in both cliaracters—is far from desirable. ers lias been in New Orleans for somo time past.
iSg“’Rev.,Dr. Bartol, lust Sunday, discoursed
tures. All things in the created universe have | master his tools, and dying with a cry for ‘More We have repeatedly warned tho public against A Pensacola paper, the Advance. of Jan. 12th, upon “Tlio Responsibility of One Person for
him;
at
ono
time
wc
were
eVen
privileged
to
announced
a
public
spiritual
séaitco
to
bo
held
relation to man. It is no less true of the spirit light’; when 1 see a man like Newton, talking
Aiiollier.” lie said it was our duty to teach
ual than oT the physical creation. Whatever is about himself in his old age as only a littlc-cliild prevent his operations in England by publishing by an individual giving the name of “Mr. J. others by our good example, cautioning his
useful toman's natural life, rtqircsent.s some I playing witli tlie pebbles on the seashore, wliilo a column article explaining his career in this Foster, the celebrated medium of Boston,’’add hearers against tlie ovils of tempor, peevishness
country, and he returned to America without ing : “Mr. Foster has been giving his séances
thing which is correspondingly useful to his j
illimitable stretches still undiscovered and the golden harvest ho contemplated reaping.' at New Orleans tbo past three months to largo and kindred vices, which are as dangerous to
spiritual life. The food which nourishes his JI| the
tlie .soul as arc sewer gas or contagious diseases
unexplored before liim ; when I seo.a man like
body corresponds to that.which nourishes his 1 Keats going oiit in tlie midst of his days, and Later on, he visited Great Britain again, and— houses.” Upon which tho A'eiu Orlcan* Pica to tlie body. And he might have added, witli
mind. The ancient philosophers were right, crying, ‘Can this be all ? It cannot be ! We are tlio friends there having forgotten him, .or yune, whoso editor is evidently conversant with great propriety, tliat the besetting sin of tho
when they said that man is a .microcosm, or not meant, for such sorrow !’ when i look upon being dazzled perhaps by the brilliant manner tho facts in tho case, cleverly punctures tho nice present ago is the tongiic of tho slanderer, the
universe in miniature, find andTmiu are the any incomplete life-, and then put tlia’t' along and marked dexterity of hjs pelite spouse—was plan of him of Pensacola, by remarking : “Tho viloness of which is alike deleterious to the wel
sum total of existence. God did not create the ' side witli tlie faith tliat wo must hold, if'wc are able to occupy for a timo quite a prominent people of New Orleans will wondor who this J. fare of youth and age.. It is tlio worst nuisance
universe and go away and leave it, lull tlie life true, tliat there is just iee, there is love, there is position. Tlie less said of his finally leaving Foster is, that has been giving spirit séances our civilizatio'n tolerates, and should Im frowned
which proceeded from liim as the inmost source wisdom in tlie universe and at tlie liehn of af that country tlie hotter; but for himself or An with materialization, etc., to large houses in down by ali decent people.
-- - ------ —---------------------------- - ...
tif being Hows forth iineeasingly. Preservation fairs—then I-feel tliat we are,right in believing nie Eva Fay to “hail” from London, is only of their midst unbeknown to them. Will tho Ada piece witli their usual effrontery. Wc advise rance explain about this celebrated medium,
ESP“ Warren Sumner Barlow’s superb volume, •
is perpetual creation.
that, though now we avc lhe sons of God, and it
hero seems to know?”
“The Voices,” has reached a new editipn—
There is abundant evidence that men were dotli not yet, appear what wo shall be, we are the Spiritualists everywhere to givo the " C.-C.- svliom nobody
------------ -—
.11,,
Brtiddon-Aniiie-Eva-Fay” combination a cold
showing the hold tlio work lias obtained on the
not always ignorant of tlie doctrino of corre
fô.F’ Our friend and correspondent, Judge A. popular estimation. Tho same author has aho
justified in looking forward to a scene where shoulder whenever it makes its appearance in
spondences, as they arc now. Nearly all tlie
G. AV. Carter, in detailing some personal remi written a poetic brochure of some twenty-three
every faculty shall unfold itself, and the whole their midst.
ancient mythologies point toa symbolical mean
niscences of Sothern,; the actor, who has so re pages, and entitled “Orthodox Hash, with
life of man shall develop beneath softer skies
ing bid within tlie literal stories. Many imnic- and in a kindlier aiv.”’
cently passed on, says that lie (S.) was a most re Change of Diet,” which. Asa K. Butts, of New
Onset Buy throve Association..
inorial customs tell of a period when the spirit
Tlie annual meeting of this prosperous Associ markable physical medium ; that lie used to sit York, lias put to press in good style. By refer
ual significance of outward actions was under
.1 C'reednl Re ation of Spiritualists was held in Boston'on as a medium for a special circle of people in New ence to a business announcement mado In an
stood. Swedenborg says (hat the knowledge of — Blow Cor Blow
count** of the (»olden Rule!
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able. They included writing with ink; spirit 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, will furnish a
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in It, and yet is distinct from it. No amount of impossible to deny that, our sympathies are During the past year it has built four cottages
page,) M’hicli is contributed' to these columns by
natural sharp sightedness will reveal the spirit strongly with the brave Boers who are contin for camping purposes; rebuilt the auditorium, London, however, in “ Our American Cousin,” E. II. Place, a life-long laborer in the field of re
to us. We look rtpoq our friend, and all that uing in this year of grace a struggle for inde giving a seating capacity for about twenty-live i linding-Spiritualism unpopular, he published a form. We think, on perusal and reflection,
we see is his body; but wc know tliat his spirit pendence which has been bequeathed to them hundred persons; also built a new speakers’ denial of tho fact that lie was a medium. It Is that our rsaders will agree with us when wo
stand, one of the handsomest and most conven Judge Carter’s opinion that Sothern was aided
is' there, and tliat his body is only tile earthly by their forefather Hollanders.
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Tlie scientist applies his microscope to tlie bodi desire to speak. Wo wish to record tho fact
sion, would be in every way worthy of the pen
ly tissues,.but. discovers nothing beyond what that in 'this strife,’as in that with thé Zulus, year has been all'that could be expected, tho
IIX'Meniaj, Anonym.—Last week we received of Pope.
is physical and material: lie points his tele the clement of religion has been called into the names of twenty-two persons being given in the •a/dainty box, enclosing some fine cako of the
Dr. H. B. Storer, of Boston, lectured Sun
scope to tlie terrestrial heavens, but. sees not arena by the English missionaries and church report who have signified their appreciation of wedding variety. It also contained a notice of
even the flashings of an angel’s robes. Matter men in a manner which is anything but reputa Onset Bay Grovd as a summer resort by build tho formal union in marriage of a lady and gen day afternoon and evening, Jan. 16, in Manches
and spirit are not convertible: they answer ble to it, to say nothing worse. In this opinion ing cottages.
tleman ; luit the party sending it omitted to ter, N. H. His themo in tlie first instance was
The idea of a home for mediums, recently pro sign any name as authority for its publication; “ Tho Practical Value oif Spiritualism,” and in
back and forth, act and relict on each other, we are far from alone. Npt many months have
being perfectly distinct and yet perfectly unit elapsed since that outspoken Unitarian publi posed through the Spiritualist press, has al and as it is one of the regular rules of journalism tho second “Man’s Relations to the Soul of the
ed. And this relationship is discernible in all cation, the Truth-Seeker, issued in London by ready taken form at Onset through the gener that no attention bo paid to anonymous con- Universe.” Large and appreciative audiences
the particulars of a man's life.. Not only does the Rev. John Page. Hopps, indignantly con osity of Maj. T. B. Griffith, of Carver. A build .tributions, wo ate the cake in silence, and placed assembled to listen to his remarks, and his en
the body in a general sense correspond to tlio demned the practictfof encouraging young la ing was erected last year forthefreo occupancy the notice on file for publication when it should gagement on that ocoasioh'is regarded by those
spirit within it, but every action or operation dies to sing religious hymns at the exhibition, of mediums, and those desiring such, a homo obtain an endorser. If the person who wrote making it as a pronounced success.
of the body corresponds to some action or opera by a former officer of the British army, of through the summer mouths should correspond this notice will forward his or her name to this
. ESr“ J. Simmons informs us that Dr. Slade
tion of the spirit. The hands and feet do not. bloody scenes in tho Zulu campaign. Other with him.
office as a sponsor for its reliability, we shall be has been in Washington, D. C., since Jan. 10th,
move of themselves, but it is a mental, or spir periodicals have followed in the train of this
glad to print the account at once.
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I’nilnlNliccl Things.

for the field without the public infliction of a
war sermon. We hope war sermons do good.
Somo that wo have heard sounded bloodthirsty
enough to gratify the readers of the most fero
cious of tho penny dreadfuls or the most con
stant habitue of the gallery of the ‘ Vic.’ ... ,
Wo read Unit the ‘war sermon’.at.Beaufort
West terminated with a piece of poetry which
wo are assured the preacher ‘ made all out of
his own head.’ Tim last four lines of this gen
tleman’s war Ode arc:
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
The Banner of Llgjit published, three weeks ago, a
retiMt I11 full of Rev. Mr. Mountford’s remarks on the
ocgdslon of the funeral ceremonies over tIto remains of
our'dear personal friend and activo worker, Epes
SAitdENT, which report was carefully revised before
publication by Mr. Mountford hlniselK

An appalling accident occurred on the New York,
Lako Erlo and Western ltallroad on the 23d Inst., just
west of Tioga station, by which llvo persons lost tlieir
lives. Tlie sinash-up was caused by the breaking of a
driving axlo on the engine, when the broken cars took
lire aud consumed the iniprisoned victims.

As a rule, tho Scotch people detest Imperialism, and
are anxious to sec cimxelldated In France a thoroughly
representative Republican Government, as they feel
assured that thereby the happiness of the French pco. pie and tlie peace and prosperity of Europe will be best
secured.—¡ ho Scotsman.
Burglaries hereabouts in the night-time are becom
ing altogether too frequent. On Sunday evening last tt
dwelling-house tvas boldly robbed in the Highlands.
The law against house burglary Is not half stilct
enough, and it seems to us that the Legislature should
make tho penalty ten timeses severe as tho present
law Inflicts. This matter should be attended to with
out delay.
________ _ ______

Dr. Charles Havenny. a prominent physician of .Mil
waukee, put intend to Ills earthly existence by admin
istering to himself two ounces of chloroform. We be[levé this Is the llrst ease on record where a doctor took
bls owninedleltie. If tlioy would only all do so!—¡¡10
Great West, Denver, Col.,

The Coehttuato water-supply for Hits city is unques
tionably Impregnated with and made lllthy by decom
posed flsh and* cels that have been forced into the
water pipes. Nothing more, nothing less, selentlllc
experts to the contrary notwithstanding.
Toothache Drops,—Powdered gum'Camphor, one
ounce; chloral hydrate, one ounce. Rub them together
in a Wedgewood mortar tint 11 they liquify. Apply to
tlie cavity on a small piece of cotton.—Arison’s Hand
/look of Private Formulas.
On a Printing House.—Tho following lines are
front the “ Divine Fancies” of Francis (¿unties, llrst
published In 1G32:
. Tho world's a printing house ;
Our words, our thoughts,
Our deeds, aré characters of
Several sizes;
Each soul Is a compositor,
Of whoso faults
Tho I.evites are correctors;
Heaven revises;
Death Is tlie common press.
From whence being driven,
We’re gathered sheet by sheet,
And bound for heaven.
llev. E. N. Packard, a Congregational minister, says
there lire 52« Orthodox Churches in Massachusetts, tlie
head-centre of Orthodoxy, hi 200 of which there was
not a single addition made In 1871), and in all of which
thero was an lucreasp of only mo! He attributes the
causo to “ death and the devil.”
Two country fellows stop before tlie window of a
hat store, and view with admiration a lint having a
little mirror at tho bottom. “ Why do they put a look
ing-glass lit the bottom of the 1ml?” asked one. “So
the man who buys it can see whether it tits him," re
plied tho oilier.—¡‘arts paper.

Brick Pomeroy’s new paper, The Great West, print
ed in Denver, Col., Is all that Its name Implies; and any
one having a desire to know moro of tho region where
in it Is published, cannot llnd better means of informa
tion than those furnished through Its columns.
Tho latest accounts from South America set forth
that, after a sanguinary conflict at the Pass of Lurln,
beforo Lima, tho city surrendered to the Chilians ; and
the fall of Callao speedily ensued. Peru, with its
principal cities in tho hands of its enemy, its army de
moralized and its credit gone, now lies prostrate at
tho feet of Chili, mid tho war Is without doubt at 1111
end.

Tho shovel brigade was out in lull force In Boston
last Sunday.________ '-

MODERN CllUEDALISM.
Lol Ceremony leads her bigots forth,
. Prepared to tight for shadows of no worth ;
Wliilo truths on wlilclt eternal things depend .
Find not, or hardly limi, a single friend ;
As soldiers watch the signal of command,
They learn to bow, to kneel, to sit, to stand ;
Happy to 1111 religion’s vacant placo
With hollow form, and gesture, amt grimace.
’ —[Comber.

The moro honesty a man lias, the less ho alfects tho
air of a saint ; tho alfectation of sanctity Is ¡1 blotch on
the face of piety.
.
_______ j.

Dr. J. 11. Buchanan, of New York, is ratlier sharp—
none too much so, however —on pretentious Igno
ramuses. Hero Is what he says: “Unfortunately in
reference to now sciences and discoveries, tho Ignorant
and Inexperienced are often very presumptuous.In un
dertaking to Leaeli tho public, amt the general Iguoraneeofthe public on suòli subjects is so great tliat
iidogmatlo anfl'in-etentlous Ignoramus [Dr. Beard, fol*
Instance IJ Is as apt to be respectfully lieiiril as a scien
tific expert, especially when he takes'the skeptical side
and flatters the prejudices of Ignorance and bigotry!”

For as tn the days of winter,
When the'snpw drlfts on the hill,
Some bli ds In tlie air will flutter,
Amt warblo to cheer us still :
So, if wo would hark to the music,
Some hope with ¡1 starry wing,
In the days of our darkest sorrow,
Will sit In tho heart and sing.
________
—[f'/iebo Cary.
Tho following eontiilus all, the letters of lite alpha
bet : "John P. Braily gave mo a black walnut box of
quite a tinnii size,”

A correspondent writes : "Theso aro 1 erilous peri
helion times”—and so It would seem, If the railroad
accidents, shipwrecks, vast areas of storms, etc., now
reported on every haiid, are taken Into account.

Death Is not tho cruel monster that we deem him.
He Is one of God’s brightest angels sent from heaven
to bling homo sumo loved one of earth. So bright are
his robes that their glare would blind us were they not
covered with a sable mantle.—Church Union. .
A Book of Choice Chocolate Kechii’ts will bo
sent free, on receipt of a postal card giving yonr ad
dress, by Waltbii Baku« & Co., Cliocolato Manufac- hirers, of Dorchester, Mass., who liavo just entered
upon tlie second century of their business career.

Tlie Truth Plainly Stated.
In tlie course of remarks upon Prof. Zöllner’s
" Transcendental Pliysics ” in Freethonyht, publislicd at Sydney, Australia, tlie writer, E, Cyril
Haviland, says:
.
“When we seethe names of such men as .Rob
ert Hare, M. D», William Crookes, F. R. S.,
Cromwell Fleetwood Varley, F. R, S., C. E., E.
O. Cox, Sergeant at Law, Prof. Zöllner, Capt.
Burton, Alfred Russell Wallace. Lord Lindsay,
Dr. C. Boutlerof, Epes Sargent, Eugene Crowell,
M. D., Judge Edmonds, Col. Sir William Top
ham, and the scientists composing the Commit
tee of the Dialectical Society, attached to care
fully prepared statements -that psychical phe
nomena do take place under tho most severe
test conditions, does it not strike every intel
lectual man as a self-willed ignorance, and not
only that but as an insult to tho men who have
investigated, and know tlie result,«that certain
other men who, in niauy cases, leave not half
the scientific qualifications of those they oppose
should give them the lie direct, and say they are
.. wrong, and tlioy do n’t know what they are talk
ing about?”
The Twelfth Annual Convention of the Now
England Labor Reform League meets in Sci
ence Hall, 712 Washington street, Sunday %nd
Monday, Jan. doth and 31st, day and evening.
A. H. Wood, A. D. Wheeler, .T. M. L. Babcock,
J. H. Swain, E. H. Heywood, - and other speak
ers expected.
-

H3P You can learn Guitar Accompaniments
instantly for Violin Music and Singing. Circu
lars. Address New Method COj, Crestline, O.

B A.JST USTER
Epes Sargent.
To the Editor of the Banner of Idghti

The departure of our eminent friend and
brother, Epes Sargent, calls for a tribute of re
spect to his memory from every Spiritualist
throughout tlie country, who fully appreciates
the labors performed by him for the cause of
truth wliilo in the form. I feel, therefore, not
only to express my own feelings of sorrow'for
tho loss of this bright light from our midst, but
to forward thesamosentimentsfro») tlie Spirit
ualists of this city, many of whom, though not
personally known to Mr. Sargent, werO well ac
quainted with Iiis works and Writings through
tV© Hanner of LlyM, and other spiritual publi
cations. While we may feel to- mourn - the- ab
sence of his visible form, we may at the same
timo gladly view the life ho lived on this piano,
and recognizohisinlluence asstill active among
us. A grand and noble character is tlie great
est and most enduring monument a man can
leave behind him.
Although not personally acquainted with Mr.
Sargent, I knew him as a writer to be a man of
great ability. Asanoxpoundeibf tlie truth of our
beautiful philosophy lie stood in the front rank,
and I realize tlie fact that when liis opinion was
solicited, he always gave it iii a bold and earnest
manner. In this age of the world, tlie com
mencement of a now era, we need a host of such
men as Epes Sargent. Wo need men who are
not only able to expound tlie cause of truth for
humanity’s sake, but who also aro independent
enough to-boldly present to the people of earth
any new revelation, from whatsoever source it
may come. .'Ono by one theso great men pass
away from our vision, but their laboj-s are to bo
resumed. “Ilo has gone to return again.” lie
lias left a work unfinished which ho himself
must return to complete. The attractions of
earth, tho lovo for those left belli nd, the great
and responsible ■ duties imposed upon them,
bring back these great Workers, and from time
to time we have the pleasure of receiving from
them messages of love and gems of truth which
tend toelovateus tonhighor position in this
life, and prepare us for that which is to come.
True, we feel sad when they become divested
of their earthly garment; we w-ould have them
remain longer, butnaturcbasadnty to perform;
tlie chango must come at its proper time. Yet
how thankful wo should be that wo are ablo to
fully realize the fact that though they depart
from us, they have tho power to como back
again. There is nothing in this life so invigor
ating to tho human soul as this thought. It is
tlie foundation of our brightest hopes.
. I hope Mr. Sargent will be inclined soon to re
turn to us, and give us a message through the
Jlanner of flyht regarding his new abode. Lot
us try to follow in his footsteps, and liliow' our
appreciation of'his character by earnestly ad
vocating those grand principles which lie helped
to establish among us,-so Unit when he returns,
mingles with his friends, and looks over tlie
Held in which lie labored, ho may see that his
work on earth was not performed in vain.
Yours in truth and harmony,
M. J. Vieiba,
President First Society Truth Seekers,
Indianapolis, Ind,, dan. VAth, 1881.
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well attended and full of Interest. Eben Cobb gave us
two Inspirational discourses on this life and spirit life,
and was listened to by an Intelligent audience. Fol
lowing each discourse Mrs. Bray, of Charlestown Dis
trict, gave several recognized tests. In the eVenliur a
conference was held; remarks by Dr. Phillips'^ Dr.
Wilson and others.
i>. e. p.
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wise known as the Spiritual Postmaster—will, (’(■ltcke. I’ubllshud niuutldy In New Yutk. Price lu
liming a period of two months, from January cents.
I Ihii'flirster, .lltlKS.
22d to March 22d, issi. answer sealed letters for The SHAKE); M anh estu. (otlichd uumthly) published
the Pulled Societies at Shaker», N. Y. ,<Wcents per an
the benefit of the Brittan Secular Press Fund. by
num. Single copies lu (’unl>.
Persons who have not hitherto subserihed to The olive Branch. A iimmhlv. Price 1<)cents.
•'
tills fund .may forward any sum—priwblcd it in ’i’ííi;'i'íti (isu¡’in>í. A Monthly Journal, published hi
India. Cumlucted byH. P. Blavatsky, Single copies, .7)
nof less than Dr, ManHllehrs lanial J'ca of three cunts.
pr.BlU’ABY Nr.MBEH lor sde by all Nev.-d.-ahTs: !•>
’ ceñís a eo|iv : SI."*’» a<’ne sp-eliiien I'ree. Adders*
tliillarx, and nn addition of- hcenty-jlve centx in The Western I.nun. Weekly, st. i.ouls. Mu. sin- KPSSELL
PC BLISIII NG <’<».. *lt:i A Trulimid sliect.
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Tho sealed letters will be answered at the The Commoner. Published weekly. Greenback and
earliest convenience ; the three dollars, or more, Labor Bulorui. single copy. I ecuts. ?¡,.*h) per year.
XT<). ’»Tuiupie Place. Bi»h>ii. .Mil*'«. Examines and IreaW
accompanying each letter will be entirelydeJl alldSuaws, ExamlmtHon. uilhojn- Ural muid. Y2.ú».
Examliialloii Uv leitur. S2.«X).
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voted to the Editor-.at-Large Work, the twenty

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
New Er« IKall.-TlioSliawmiit HplrUinil Lyceum moots
In this lntll, 170 Tremunt slreet, every Simday nt JO'j A. M.
J. B. llttlt-h, Conductor.
I*nlnc Memorlnl Wall.—Children's l’rogresslvo Ly
ceum No. l holds Its sessions ovory Sunday mornlnv at this
hull, Ai't'letmistreet, comnienc.lng atioji o’clock. TliopubHc cordially Invited. F. L. Union, Conductor.
Berkeley Wall.—Free Spiritual Meetings are held In
thlshnll, 4 Borkeley street, every Sunday at lOJs A. jt. ami
3 1*. 51. Vesper Service llrst Sunday In every month, ¡it 7'-J
I*, jl. The public cordially Invited. President and Lec
turer, W. J. Colville.
Wlglilnml Wall.—The Roxbury Spiritual Union holds
meetings In tills hull, Warren street, every Thursday, at
7:'ir. Al. Regular leelurer, IV. J. Colville.
Engle Wall.—Spiritual Mootings are held at tlilsliall,
GIG Washington street, -lioi'lier ol' Essex, every Sunday, at
a. M. and 2)4 and7)4 e. M, Excellent quaiTettesinging
provided.
College Wall.—The People’s Spiritual Meeting (formeiiy hold nt l’ythlim Ihilll is removed to this hail. 31
Essex street, second flight. Services ovory Smnkiy-.il 111”.
A. jl. and2)4 atul7J4 f. st.
Eadie»' Aid Parlor.—Tho SplHtmiUsls’ Ladles' Aid
Society «ill held tliidr meetings at their Parlor. 7IS Wash
ington slreet, every Frlilay at'termion and evening. Busi
ness meelltig at 4o’clock. Mrs. A. A. C. Verkins, Presi
dent; Mrs. II. W. Cushman, Sbcrotary.
Pcinbvoko Room». 1)1 l’eniliroke xlrcct.—W. J.
Colville holds a public reception in these ..... ms every Frlilay..
at 3 f. At., and lecturesoit “Revelation” at 8 p. m.

dielscn.—Splrltunl llnrmnnltd Association holds meet
ings every Sunday al 3 and 7)4 l'.Jl. In Temple of Honor
Hull, Oild Fellows’ Building, opposite Bellingham CarSlatlon. It» the afternoon, conrerenee; evening, IV. .1. Col
ville will occupy the platform.

New Era Hall.—It la indeed cheering to those
who aro active workers In tlie cause for tlie cltildren
to note the congratulations tliat all received yesterday
at tlie close of the Lyceum session. Strangers from
afar also extend the warm hnml of friendship, and
their kind words encourage us on In our labor.
AVe yesterday were favored witli the company of that
•able worker In the spiritual ranks, J. Win.Fletcher,
who, in a sctics.of Interesting remarks, compared the
free religious worship of our Lyceum with the manner
and custom of serving God In tho ancient city of Jeru
salem : there everything was cold and gloomy, nothing
to Inspire a speaker but solemn silence, while here wo
had tho inspiring strains of music, the prattle of the
merry voices of our pupils, and the surroundings were
all lmrmnny and sunshine. Thd speaker was listened
to attentively, and closed his remarks with the recita
tion of a beautiful poem.
- Mr. Slllney Howe, of Marlboro, was also with us and
gave his word of greeting.
The exercises of the mornlng^wero prefaced with
selections by the orchestra; singing by Lyceum fol
lowed ; Silver Chain recital; Banner march; reading
of the poem given through tho mediumship of Miss
M. T. Shelhainer, entitled “ Llfo’s Triumph," by the
Conductor; recitations, vocal and Instrumental music
by tho following pupils: Grade Fairbanks, George
Felton, Mamie Kilis, Bertha Hall. Hattie Morgan,
Jennie McIntyre, Lottie Brlckett, Grade Burroughs,
Eva Folsom, Kittle May Bosquet, Arthur Rami, Alice
Johnson, Emma Ware. One ot Boston’s favorlto teach
ers of elocution, Mr. Kelly, favored us with twocholco
selections, and Miss Carrie Shelhainer sang “Pass,
under tlie Rod.” The physical movements, whleli were
led by Master W. F. Rand, aud the Target march,
i closed the service.
In tills connection we wish to tender the thanks of
our Lyceum to the frleifd from Cincinnati, Ohio, for
his donation ot money. May the angels bless all such.
' Tho ladles connected with the school will hold an
entertainment at New Era Hall on Friday evening,
tho 28th Inst., for the purpose ot enriching their treas
ury for the object ot relieving tlie wants ot the needy.
As tills Is their llrst call for aid wo trust tlie hall will
be filled.
Sunday next closes tlie engagementof Miss Lizzie .1.
Thompson, nndwe trust a largo audience will bo pres
ent.
,
J. B. Hatch, Jit.,
See'y Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.
Boston, Jan. 2Uh, 1881.

ADVËRTISEÏÏENTS.

BAKER’S

BREAKFAST

COCOÄ.

I

Mrs.S. E. Crossman, M.D.,

olive cents beimr required for postage on the cor SidiHcriplions Keccived at tills Oilire
respondence. Should the liberal, spirit mani tftxn Anu Matti-.i'.. l’nlillsli.*il weekly tn l’hllmlel|ibln,
fested by Bro. Mansfield prove to bn contagious I’a.
15 |>i*iminniii.
(as wo hope it; may) among Spiritualists of large Tilf.Sfttiiri.'Ai. Itm onb. 1’iibll .bed weekly In ('hh-iigo,
’ ij-.'.oe per year.
means and lucrative business, we may expect t’o IIT
he Si'iiti riiAi.tsT: A Weekly .hnirnal of I’syelmluglenl
witness a speedy and indefinite expansion of the ' Si’iebee.
I,<»i<l(>l>, Eng. I’rlreil.Ui) pt-r Jenr. t'lislagu il.oo.
good work already inaugurated. All communi Tut: JlHliiujt and I)a vmi 1--.Ait: A Weekly Joni'tial <h>In St'li'ltmillsm. I'rli-e i'.'.un per vear, postageGlX'etils,
cations elicitetl by this proposal should be ad- veleil
TIIUOLIVH IIIIAXi It. l’nlilldieil monthly In I) Ilea, N.Y.
dressed,
Dr, S. B. Brittan,'
8l.cn pel' ¡iiinuin.
1(55 Kant 4l)Ui street, Xew York,
l.litUT l-'on AM.. I’ubllslu-'l monthlviil S.-111 Fr.-im'l.*-eo,
Movements »riæctiirers nn<! .UímIíiiium
[Matter Tor tills department should reach our ol!l<’«> by
Tutadiiy inurniny lu Rimiro Insertion the same week.]

W. J. Colville will hold a public lei-eption at III I’embyoke slreet, Boston, Friday, .Jan. 2SI||,litr. jl,and
leetm e oh Hie lltli chapter of Revelations ats. On Sun
day, .Jan. noth, lie will conduct both services in Berke
ley Hull. At io',i A. M. the subject of illscouise will bo
“ The Mystery of Sleep.” At :i e. .usix subjects pre
sented by the audience. He will deliver an liisplr.-ttloinil lectuie In Albion Hall, Wakellehl, Mass., on
Wednesday, Feb. 2d, at T’L r. jl; subject Io lie chosen
by the audifiici;. Answers to relevant questions and
linpioniptu poem to follow the leetme.
C. B. Lynn is addressing largo audiences in Kiuid's
Opera House, Troy, N. Y. During February he will
speak in New York City.
I)r. Abbie E. Cutter, tlie well-known lecturer upon
physiology ami hygiene, recently delivered a course
of lectures In Sprlngtleld, Mass. She contemplates a
tour South.
1. J’. Greenleaf will speak In .Sutton, N. JL, Jan. noth;
In Meriden, Conti., Feb. 211II1 and 271I1. He would like
to give evening lectures In tho vicinity of Sunday en
gagements, If called for ¡ and Is ready to make engage
ments with Individuals or Societies.
Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham speaks for the East Brain
tree, Mass., Society 011 Sunday, Feb. iilh.
Dr. L. K. Coonley delivered two lectures last Sunday
for tho Society In Worcester, Mass., to good audiences.
The management seems to be prosperous. Simday,
Jan. :10th, lie will lecture at 2 and 7 r. m. Iii Wilder's
Hall. North Scituate, Muss., in connection—by way of
Illustration of spirit power—with Keeler and Ackerly.
Address'.)Davis street, Boston.
. Mrs. I1-. A. I.ogan, Inspirational speaker, Is now lo
cated at 221 First street, Portland, Oregon.
Airs. A. E. Cunningham, the platform test-medium,
lies very 111 at her residence, No. « Bond .street, Lynn,
Mass.
.
Capt. H. II. Brown had a most successful engage
ment-lit Worcester Jan.-nth and lfltli, and supplied his
own. platr<>im at Willimantic Jan. 2nd. He was at
Danlclsonvilie, Ct., Jah. Kith, 25th, 20th and 27th.
Speaks at Willimantic tlie .Tilth; at Meriden, Conn.,
Feb. nth and mill, and would like- engagements in
Western Connecticut or Eastern New York, weekdays
tn tlie first half of February. Address him at Willi
mantic. Conn.

t’al. el.ui peraimuni.
'I'llI-; T>1 liosiit’ll I.*,1'. A Monthly J"ni-n:il, pilbllslieil in
India. I'omliieteil by II. I’. Blavatsky, j5.no per anmiiii.

'KATES OF ADVERTISING.
Euvli line lit Agnte type. Jwent.v cvniN for tlie
IlTMt Jl)l<! MllbMMIIlOIlt JllM'I’t loilh Oil file fiilll piltfV.
mid llllvpn <*vnlN for every iiixvriion on ilirxcvetilh poue.
Spcrhil Notice* forty vent* per line. Minion,
rnvh ii>M*r|ion.
Unship'*’« <*iir<lN thirty ventM per Uno. Agate,
envli inurrOon.
Notice* in the cdiforhi) cohiinn*, large type.
Icndc'l ninitcr. fifty rent* p<*r line.
VuymvntH in all chmw in mivnuce.

for thk ranxer of
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BOSTON. MASS.
NIAV ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY. II Franldln
street.
THOMAS MAKS11, 1)19 Washington street (south o(
. Plcasnnt sti-eei).
LUTH El: W. BIXBY. 21(17 Washington sheet.
‘ T. F. WITT. 2II5Tremont street (corner Ellol).
G. 11. AVlIEEl.EIt. Boston ami Midim Diqnit, Haymar
ket Siiuare. ‘
A. HALL. 17 G street, South Boston Dlst.
limn.

(J. jl. JOHNSON, 5 North Main street, Fall Itlver. Mass.
E. W. KEAN. Matnstreet, Gieentlelil, .Mass.
NEW YOltli CITY.
THE AMEIUCAN NEWS'COMPANY, atluml-HClianibers street.
J. C.. J. It., .A H. (u TYSONS, 10!) West lltli street,
cornei-iitli avenue: cm lltliavenue, near I6tli street; ami 7-1-5
-tltb avenue, »ear-lCil slreet.
AVJ|. s. BAltNAItl), lteiuibllean Halt. ,T> West :):i»l
street.
W. II. LEECH. Gut Hmlsonstreot.
8. M. IIOWAIll), 51 East 12tnstreet. - .......
BRENTANO’S LITEllARY EA1PO1I1U.M, :») Unlun
8<|ii:ire.
t.'AltTlEB’S It AIJ., 23East Utlistreet.

BBOOKLYN, N. Y.
C. It. MILLEli * CO.. 17 Willoughby street:
FliATEItNITY HALL, cornel- Fnlton street and Guthitin l'laee, Friday evenings and Sundays.
EVERETT HALL, 39S Fulton street, Saturday evenings
and Sundays.
WM. II. DENIKE, 555 Bedford avenue.
ItOCIIESTF.lt, N.Y'.
WILLIAMSON ,t IIIOBIE, IB West Main street.
JACKSON & BURLEIGH, Areadu Hall.

OSWEGO, N. Y.
GEORG EII. Il EES, west oral Iron Bridge.

WASHINGTON, 1>. C.
RICHA ltll ItOBERTS, WlOBovoiith street.
Paine Hall.—We could ba blessed wltli no liner
.1. '1. ADAMS. 527 Seventh street, and 814 Fstreut.
dny than was last Sunday, and tlie friends of tlie cause , S. Jl. BALDWIN, UMF street, X. AV.
appreciated it. as was manifest by tlie attendance at'
Paine Hall. Tlie smiling faces reflected what camo
PHILADELPHIA, I>A.
from abovo us In spirit, and all felt Its baptism. We WILLIAM WADE, 820 Market street.
are growing spiritually, week by week, and the seed . G. O. 11ENCK, 410 York Avenue.
being sown now cannot but germinate, flower and bear
BOYDEN’S BOOKSTORE AND I.lBItARY. No. 232
fruit in tho future which will gladden all hearts and
llrondwav, Chelsea, Mass.
make tho world better.
W. A. * C.8. HOUGHTON, 75 and 77 J street,Sacra
Tho exercises were uuusually interesting, and the. mento,
Cal.
little ones did themselves great credit. A duet (vocal)
LEES’S BAZAAR, 1A5 Cross street, Clovelaml, O.
by Misses May Waters and Jennie Smith was most ex
WASH. A. DANSKIN, 7o,"i Saratoga street, Baltimore,
cellent, and spoke well for the excellent training given Mil, '
I. N. CHOVNSKI, 31 Geary street, San Francisco, Cal.
them by Mrs. Endicott, our pianist; recitations next
SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122Dearborn street,
followed by Lillie Frank and Lizzie Cook—the latter Is
a bewitching little speaker; Louis Buettner next fol Chicago, III.
A MORTON. 102 Vino street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
lowed with a song; a reading wits given by the Assist ■ PERRY
E. JI. ROSE, 50 Trumbull street. Hartford, Conn.
ant Guardian, Miss Helen M. Dill; recitations by Sadie
C. H. MATTHEWS. Central News Stand. Northeast
Peters, Arthur Laneumd another by Lizzie Cook came corner Broad and Thomas streets. Columbus, (ia.
next; piano solo by Emma Bell; recitations by Sadie
P. F. MULLIGAN, 027 Broad sliiwt, Newark. N. J.
Perkins, Emma Higgins and Flora Frazier. The or
THE LIBERAL NEWS COJIPANY, 620 North 5tl>
chestra gave a good selection, and this portion or the street, St. Louis, Jto.
WILLIAM ELI.IS, 130 Wisconsin street, Jlllwaukec,
exercises closed with a line rending by tlie Conductor.
,
Tho calisthenics were led by Mr. Union and Miss AVIs.
.
A. l’EASE. I*. O. Bookstore, Moberly, Mo.
Dill. Singing by tho school followed, and alter the ■ D.
I),
It.
LOOSLEY,
New
London, Conn.
Target march the session closed.
E. J. CARPENTER; Brattleboro, Vt.
A notice was given of tho children's fair, which Is
B. DOSCHF.B, Charleston, 8. C. .
to be held Feb. I5th, IGth, 17th, at the Ladles' Aid Par
W. F. RAYBOULD, 152 Alain si., Salt Lako City, Utah.
lor. 718 Washington street. F. L. Ojiond, Cor. Sec.
rOtherpartles who keep tho Banner of Light regularly on
Children’s Progressive Lyceum, Ho. 1,1
sale at tliolr places of business can. If they so desire, have
their names and addresses permanently Inserted tn the uhovo,
Sunday, Jan. 23d, 1881.
f
list, without charge, by notifying Colby & Rich (publishers,
College Hall.—The meetings -last Sunday were No. O Montgomery Place, Boston) of-we fact.

B
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J street. East Bnsbni, .Mas**. , Yiun uhole life «ritten;
horoM-itpc thereof true <>f charge. Krlhtlil«* mt Business.
Marriage, l>israse.«’:tml all l,‘lriatiuinl and'Social Atlaiis.
Semi age. stamp, and Ao"/'ol bii th if |»<i»|1du.
Jan. 21». lw’
.

FELLOWS will semi, for two 3-et. stumiis,
nit.HE
bls JIEIIIOAI, AIIVISIIIL oil N K W G f 11) K To
A LT II, suiting fori l«a new alai sclent I lie. inelliod (never

before known) lor tlie «’nie«il all Chi'i'iiic Ilisca-e.**. j:¿rTh«»
remedies are Spirit Pri scrlptlnhs. Address Puoi--. IL P.
FELLOWS. M. I’.. Vliu*)aii«l. N. J.
awls*-.Ian.22.

J AMES II. YOl'N'll, Hmiliiig Medium. 21 is Up-

99 peritili Greet, Ev;in**\ lllu, Ind. -Magnetized Paper K’e.
a sheet, or 3 sheets tor 2‘>e. Sunt by mail on rec« ipi «»i pri«’u.
J:pi. 2'». sw

Price Iletliiceil (Toni $t.(H) to 75 Cis.,
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REAL LIFE

JKf Electrotype* or Cot* will not be IbNcrtcd.

IS

43F" A<1 vei l lACini'iit* to lie renewed al continued
rate« mind be left nt otic Oilier before Iii M. on
Nutiirday, a week in advance of the date where*
on they arc to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Mrs. Ntirafi A. Ihuiskîn, Physicien of/lic
"New Seliool,” asks attention to lier itdveriuscnient in anotlier colun-in.
D.21\

Dr. F. L. H. Willis.
Dn. Willis will be at tlie Quincy House, in
Brattle st,., Boston, every Wednesday and Thurs
day, till further notice, from 10 A. st. tyi 3 r. ji.
'Ja.l. .

Given Eiinpirutby

MRS. MARIA M. KING.
. Atilhuivs-;öl’ “Th * I’chu

N;iliuv.'\etc.

J. V. JIaiiNlichl, Test Medium, answers
sealed lott.ers, at 111 West 42d .street, New York.
Terms, S3 anti four 3-ccut stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.
.Ja.l.

PfioF, S. JI. Biíittan will answer calls to lec
ture in the Middle and Eastern States. Address
him at Tiió Lexiiii'tou, Km East Itith street,New
York City.

BUSINESS CARDS.
NOTICE TO Ol'It ENGI.1SH PATRONS.

•f. .1. AtOICSI'l, the well-known I'.'ngllsli lueturw, will act
nsmn*agent, ami receive subscriptions lor the Jlnnnvr ol
IJglil at titteen shillings per year. Pnrtli-sde.sli-lng to so
.subset'll»' enti mlilress Mr. Morsu lit Ills residence. 53SI;:dou
Item!, Dalstmi. London. E,, England. Air. Jlór*'" also
keeps lor siilo I ho Spiritual au<l Itcl'oi-iuntory Works
published by 11s.
CoLliY .k lHctt.
i

Boils, Pimples,. Freckles, Rough Skin, erup
tions, impure blood, Hop Bitters cure.

SAW FRANCiSCO.
ANNER or LIGHT and Sr«lrlUr:tll<tlr Books for .sale.
ALBEIIT A E. (*. MORT<»N.Spirit Mediums. No. 8.7)
. Market street.
1stf—Nov. 15.

fil,.-;.
i-'iukiIi

1*ONDON (ENG.) AGENCY.

J. WM. -FLETCHER. No. 22 Gordmt st reef.- (iordnn
Square, is our Special Agent fortliu sale or tho thinner oí
Eight, and alsi Um Spiritual, EibvraL and Kclbrinrv
tory Work* published by Colby Ä Rich. Thu tiait'uer will
‘boon wilu at Steinway Hull, Lower Seymour street, every
Sunday.

BY SIIKU.M A N cc L Y () N,
Authttrs of "The. Ilolloto (iiu'.e,"

This book contains many t-tarl’li'.’-: hii'ns that arc calcu
lated (<> dispel the in v* I • Steal iou a id I nntuvcl t Id* u;;'ih r>>us
HAN* FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.
■ dlRlcuRio. hj which "thinking lunni.'* nave liven environed
ALBERT MOUTON. » MarketMreeL keeps fur sale concerning th“, great problems of human exhtenci*. Titu
tlieNpirfttmland Reformatory Work* publbocd by roittenlN :oe divided hi to len dHI'ercn f siih.ject?. ;i * follows:
Colby & Rich.
.The Soul of 'riilngt,: Intelligence; Intellect: .Discords;
Progression; •luslh'i*; '¡’Im Science o| Death; The <’uufouiolihg of L:ingu:ige; spirit Al»o<l<’>: spirit Biography.
•
AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT.
Cloth, sJ.im. po-lage free.
And Agency l’or the IlAXXflllur I.HUIT. IV. 11. TEItHY.
No. si Hassell Street, Mnllioiinic. Australia, lias for sale
tlieworksoa Nnlrltunlisni. 1.1UERAl, AKD REFORM
WORKS, piililislieil liy Colby .V Hieb, Huston, U. 8., muy
at all times be found there.
•
HR, '

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;

II. «NOW’S PACIFIC AGENCY.

Tlie World’s Agitator and Rccouciler.'

Spiritualists and Reformers west of the Itoekv -Mountains
can bo promptly ami reliably .sii|iplled wltli tlm jmbltealtons,
of Colby A Rich, and other books ami p.-tiiersof Um kind, nt
A Treat Ise ou Gm Physical (.'(information uf-the Etirth.
l-kislern prices, by sending their orders to HERMAN Presented llihitigh i lu*organism m .M. I.. Shut ¡nun. M. I’.,
SNOW, San Francisco, Cal., or l.y »-¡illlng id tho tiil'le kept and
writti n oy Wm. F. Lyon.
l>y JLrs, Snow, ¡it tlie Spirttmillst im'otlngs now held nt
Th«* author says: *• Wo arr.deeply Impressed nlth tlm
lxot'ii Hall, 737 Atisslon street. Catalogues I'urn Ishi-d I cm;.
thought, ami venture to predict, tpat this Inmk «III do Yury*
inui’ii ti/ward aiding humaui-t.v lu (heir «riftonm progress
from the'l:«rkiu''S of mental Slavery (o the livu.ul stm^hinu
NT. LOUIS. WO.. BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., «20 N, 5thstreet, St. Louts. ■of enlightened Freedom. l<n* which limy have so tong strug
Mo., keeps constant!)* for sale the Banner of Licht, anu gled, lint struggled apparently in vaiti.”
I’rh-e.$J,oii. postage tree.
a supply of Dm Splrliunl and Rvforninforj Work*
published by Colby & Rich.
I’ur sale by COLBY X* HIGH.
.
CLEVELAND.«., BOOK DEPOT.
LEES'S BAZAaR. PVi Cr«>s,4 street, Clovelanit, ().. Cirenhitinff Library and dtSiMt for the Spiritual aud Liberal
Book« and Papera published by Colby & RIcIl

BOUND VOLUMES
OF THE.

SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE,
BY SA3II KI/WATSON.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.

(Formerly published In Memphis, Tenn.)
VOLUM F. ON E. --Bound In cloth, sv«», up. o-’»2, and c«.‘Utalnlng a steel.plate engraving of Samuel Watson.
Price 8L5o. postage 15 rents,
*
PHILADELPHIA AGENTS.
VOLUM E TWO. —iinuml In ch’lh, ijuarto, pji. J76.
The Nnlrlttinl nml Reformatory Work* published
Price $1.*7». postage 15 cents.
by COLBY’& RICH are for salt) by J. H. RHODES, M. D..
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still pass on from placo to place, striving to do I live; the flowers are growing all the time, too. to the spirit-world, and I have not been able to
REPLIES TO QUESTIONS,
something that shall hoof use. I need not speak They don't here, do they? And I can sail send back one little word to friends that they
GIVEN THIIOVOH TUE ME11IUMSIII1* OF
particularly of myself, but when I say to my boats if I want to. I can go round, too. I want might know I still live and hold an interest in
MRS.
EMMA HARDINCE BRITTEN,
friends that my heart is in my work, and my peoplo to know it. Do you want to know my them.' Now,'many of niy friends feel that I
ATT1IK BANNER OF LIU HT 1TBI.IC FIlEE-CIllCLE BOOM.
whole
soul
seems
to
pour
itself
forth
in.
its
ef

have
passed
Beyond
material
things
entirely,
father
’
s
name?
it
is
John
Foote.
My
name
is
Are lieti al tlv- BAXN i:i: "!■' i.tGHT uFFK'K. fornernf
Pnivliico hti' ft :hh|
V'ri;n r, ••'«•iy ll‘Ebl»A\ forts to do something for others, they will real Willie Foote. Do n’t you think they’ll be glad and that there is no such thing as a spirit inter
Questions i^id Answers.
:ni«l Fuioay AETEiinihiS. '¡’In» Hall
b«t ujipti al «»'clock. ansi servici
al 3 <» rhrK prcdxHy. hi ize that 1 am :|s of old.
to know I aint killed real dead? . I want to send esting himself in the concerns of mortals. I
Q
ues
.
—
[By 11. C., Napa, Cal.] It having bécii
wbli’b tlm» ih.-«hH.rs wlll I-* « I •.'•••!. alMvlni; n.»
Oh, there is a great need of workers upon tho ’em my love, too, and I want ’em to let me talk would like to disabuse them of this. I wish to
until tho «•nu. in-h.ti .’f ih.« ........... .•v’.’H lira“.! of
luto tuhvsMtY.
fi'' ',r,\ •■‘•r'fi-ill/tni'ittil.
spiritual side of life as well as on the earth to ’em so they’ll know I aint dead.' I lived in say that many and strange experiences have said, in reply to a question, that each person
’l’he
i.i:h'i-:i”<l hiI'Iit thè tibov hruilln«Indilias a guardian spirit and <a guardian augel, the
rate (Imi
c «rrv " Uh Cheli» ».he eh irletet'iMleurf Ibelr plane. There are many souls in darkness, bowed Newton, Mass. I wanted to grow up a big man, como to some of them since my decease, that
former being appointed by the latter, please
car(h-UA‘ (•• tic«:
k’<”’<!i.r rvJJ-i’vnsc«iiHuith
w h*’ r.t- *t'»iii thè rat lhl\ -* *,u;1** I» :m uImIp» down by conditions which degraded them on to work real hard, and have things real nice; neither they nor IVconld ever have dreamed of, state the difference in duties of the two, and
vrlHKiì state. eirtituA'lv
lo a h gher «’ondlthtn. earth, and which cramp their spiritual power but then I don’t know whether I will or not, and yet they have at last worked to their ad
W«‘ i k ‘thè
r (<• i<‘.’dvr (*■»Il Ilo» J'ilt forti! by
by whom the guardian angel is appointed.
Sllrhs‘in lhi’><’tliat «b»ri noi < ••nip.nuiihhl.sor in the other life. Teachers go forth and take now. [How old are you?] Seven. Can I come vantage; and now they can look back, and say
Ans.—The guardian augel is a superior pow
Ìlei
• h. Alh’XITe^XilH’li’hnf tl'Uth as they p’icelvu— them by the hand and strive to draw them up again. [Yes.] I want to say! am trying to be it was all right, after all, and they would not
i-niii » ui**’'t •le'-ìre
ili'»-» who tii.tv r-eognlze ward, and implant in'their souls the knowledge a'good boy, aud I am real sorry I went away, have it otherwise, although at the time they er, like the angel of tho earth whom-we call
. ' "•! Ui»li >|«ii il-'i i'’i»'l- Hill Willy iheni by hithat there is hope for them; that there is a bet but I could n’t help it. I want to come and talk felt as though tliej’ could not bear some of those God. When we use the term God, we speak of
G-fIl'->1 ll-e’’1.4 hu- pD’’Ih Di'-n.
A - < IH ;i
lì-li:: 11!.-'»Il 'll«‘ t »» belli »14 Hai it ral Ibiwers ter life for them to live; that they may become somewhere. [How did yon get killed ?J By the things that wero pressing upon tlieni. Now, the earth’s angel ; and when we vaguely recall
u:«ut »iti' i ir- t.-K.-.m la'.h*. wes.»|b-|l d<>h:ilb»ns <4 sudi
I min [I; •
in < a rii;-lite wh«> mny frcl I hai. Il P a pleas* pnre-and gmftl and worthy. Erlends, you have cars. 1 don’t like to talk about it.
through tho shadows, I liavo been watching those higli-sounding words which the ancients
i.r>' t<> pì. e-e upsiii t he aliar «4 Spi il I ila! i t y thclr lìoial olfvrwhat was going on. I have observeiFtliings that employed in speaking of tho tutelary spirits of
no idea of this stupendous work ; you cannot re
U,'\Mì"' '‘lii’U’. ii’ii’r
li ilMInrtlv nn»lerMoi»i| that sito
Asa
Fletcher.
they
did not, and I could have told them long nations, of «armies and of cities, we recall only
alize
how
many
souls
are
continually
passing
[•ivi - un privai» -llling-. al nnv.lhne: liellher »|iiva >lhi re^
rt-h'» \ i-il.'i - <ni 'I’iivmI s We»lii’'-il:iyn or l‘i hl;iv?». J
ago
—
had they sought for an interview with the angels of those high and mighty souls
out who were cramped upon earth, and, through
I am a stranger to this sort of thing, not hav
who have progressed beyond the merely spir- '
Le-h’i*. appTlaltdng h» thl* «lepat Un»ni. In onlrr lo
enMire pi»tupt a'ti-iitlNi. .'honld in cveiy inslancc beali* ignorance, erred, did not live in accordance ing had any experience in it before. It is barely spirits—what the result would bo. However, it itual condition, that spiritual condition which
•! tu < 'ulbv A Rivh. <»r !•• '
*
is
just
as
well,
as
the
experiences
they
have
had
with
tlm
lawsof
life,
and,
consequently,
are
t wo weeks since I passed out of the body, but
I.ewis B, Wtl.SON, Chairman,
outworks the purest powers and possibilities
warped and distorted when they come to us in I feel not onljfa curiosity but an interest in were sadly needed.
Now, I wish to say to my friends, give me an of the soul. The spirit signifies still the pil
HcMdtucM (,’hcn ílirotiyl» lito JliMliiiiiishlp of spirit-life. They need to be rounded out, pol tliis, and I am seeking to experience something
grim. Tho spirit witliin man is the vitalizing
Mi«»« M. T, Slivlhnmrr.
ished and brightened for the higher life. Many, of tlio kind for myself, and also to scud to my opportunity to speak to you; what you have ex
many of us áre working as missionaries in the friends a word from the other side of life. I ap perienced in the past is nothing to what you power. But when a spirit comes to minister to
another, when it holds another’s destiny in ■
S, linee X.ur. -ijth, ISSO.
realms of spirit-life, striving to perform some pear to lie the same as I was when in the body. will experience in the future. I wish to say to
charge, when it is capable of guiding another,
deeds which will be of benefit toothers. And Although I am not yet, an adept in spiritual one nearly related to myself, whom I will call when it lias attained all the wisdom of spirit
Invocaron.
.Samuel
:
Sam,
you
have
seen
strange
things,
still
these
unfortunate
ones
emite
over,
still
things, yeti can perceive truly that the mere
V.'c culm- in ilice, oli olir I-’athrr, eonselnus flint we
life, all the love and tenderness of theangeleoinprl-" a ponimi 1.1 Him great ami praiiil faintly of they press into the other life. Some are earth- passing out of tlio body does not eliangc a man but you had no idea that I was watching over . sphere, then it becomes a guardian augel.
lumi uiily of wìileli tlieiiiirt the tiea-l as well astile bound and eanuotget away from earthly scenes; in the least. I'appear to bo the same in every and striving to guide you in your course. I am
None «are guardian angels but those who are
re:.lie. We kmiiv tli.-K in- m.iv .ippropch iln-e witli Í; and then we are obliged to come down to this respect. It seems, nt times, as though my eyes satisfied wftli all that has taken place, as you
impelled to the charge by love. It is love that
eoi.lulcm-e, f.-.-llne that all I Im wants of our timer life sphere and work to liplift thorn.
cannot
fail
to
bo
when
you
can
see
a
little
clearer.
were almost blinded by tlm'’largeness of this
constitutes the angelic work which your guard
will he 'iii-plieil, mnl tiiat eveiy In-eil will be snllslleil
Now,
it
is
my
earnest
desire
to
speak
to
you
pri

Your courts, your houses of justice aró throng new life which spreads out before me. lamin
.lilliiimov.il ooo.l time; ,-iml alllioimti ilartmeismay ed with spirits who, when in the mortal llesh,
vately; there nro matteTs concerning>.yoiir spir ian angels perform ; love which stimulates them
the
condition
somewhat
that
an
infapt
is
in
i-oierthe i-xteioal vidimi, amt ue may not see which
have been nt. these places for-somo misdemean when coming into material'life, its vision not itual'as wpll as your material welfare, which to the work. In the performance of this mis
way to ;rn, still may the .--ong of the soul ever rise tl|n>ll j
sion the only method of appointment is attrac
)<>:tv pinion«, aint tlm cry go forili, '• Nearer, my Ito,!, or, anil there they seem to lie attracted back.• I. very strong; still I expect I shall grow out of should be attended to at once; there are medi tion. Those who are your guardian angels are.
wliat "lies beforo ums enough in Boston, I should think, for you
lo till-,-, nearer to thee." liven though the crown of Your prison -Imuses are, nt times, thronged witli ' this', iUlli bc-alilo to perceive
,.......
• adapt
- ■ -it to.my circumstances. In
- a few to find one suited to my purposo. Your little drawn to you, either by some similarity of
thorns.amt tin- cross lie lalil upon, us, still may tlm spirit.-«, who, when in tho mortal flesh, wero ami to
mental power, or by that higher ..attraction of
sjilrit ri-m above ¡ill material tilings, amt reach nut confined therein; who aro tied, as it were, to ! days I shall be sixty years old; I feel that I may Sammie is safe in the spirit-world. When he
unto I Ime. who art tlie life nml Hie 1 tulli of all. We ask i the old places, and we aro obliged to come, and, say the same as I would were I in tlio body, and passed away you felt' that life had not much love which realizes that it can perform a work
for you which none other can do. It is not an
ilial thine aug-lie mliilslers may lie permitteil Jliis with a strong spiritual influence, seek to sever
I believe my sixtieth birthday will hoof moro left to caro for. All his deformity has passed appointment, so far as we can recognize it,
limir to semi forth the glml tiillngs that there Is no the conditions which bind tliefn here, IVe seek
away.
Could
you
seo
him
now,
straight,
beau

practical uso to me than any that has preceded
<|eatli. but that life Iminnrlal awaits every soul.
to teach them of the higher life which is beforo it. If my friends can give mo a call 1 shall bo tiful and- strong, you would rejoice that ho is' which higher spheres bespeak, inasmuch «ns
them, since they cannot, of themselves, realize glad to have.them do so; but I intend to search living in a beautiful world, free from pain and in God’s kingdom eacli one goes to his place,
!>i*. Henry «'lark.
there is iiuything better or brighter. When around among the mediums till I find one thor suffering. I have him in my charge, and lie is each one fulfills liis mission; and though wo feel
,'To tlm (.’linirmaii:! 1. have beon very court they begin to throw off tho old conditions and oughly adapted to me, then to exporimont upon, growing and becoming a fine scholar. If you the nameless and formless cords of attraction
eously invited t<> manifest my presence here, to aspire heavenward, to feel they must reach that person till I can gain control of tho organ cau realize this, aud realize that death is a ben drawing us to our place, we see not tlio judge,
and, if I desired, to speak to iny friends. Tam for something tiiat is better, then the work is ism. Wlien I can do this satisfactorily to my efactor, I feel yon will be comforted and be will wixiiear not the voice that pronounces sen
glad to avail myself of this opportunity. 1 did compifratividy easy. Although it is a work of self, I shall m.nke myself known, and perhaps ing to wait till.you joiiijyour loved one in the tience; wo do not take our coinmission from
not expect to emit ml ;i medium nt -a public cir years, yet every effort made to throw off some will be able to do some work. I am from Win other life. I'desiro you to send forth my mes Ippoken words, we only feel the impulse to do,
cle cud speak to my friends on eartli; lml, as bodily-clinging condition of earth, and every do- chester, friends; ihy name is Asa Fletcher.
sage to others, aud to hold what is called a fam and wo obey it; tho charge is withiA us, and
experiences very often come to a man which sire born within the soul to live purer, creates
ily circle. I know I can come. Ireno is a me tlio result is the mission of the guardian angel.
lire straiige and unexpected, I feel that this a new mantle of light which enwraps the spirit.
dium; she only needs development. If you will The guardian spirit, or the- spirit associated
Mary Arnold.
with you, realizes something of the ancient
will.lie oftiadyantage to my spirit. I do not de Thus the limo conies to every one to pass be
Many, many-long years, have passed away sit weekly, patiently, I can return, indue time, idea, onco held in abhorrence because not un
sire to dwell in idleness in tlie other world. yond earLhly conditions, break away from tlm
and
manifest
my
presence.
Now!Iial I find myself possessed of capabilities result of those experiences which bind them to sinco I was suddenly called from the body audit
I do n’t know as there is anything moretliat derstood, of tlio familiar spirit. Each one of
and facilities which may lie put,to use, and that earth, and themselves become missionaries of was given to me to enter upon a larger work than need be said to-day; if my friends accept my you has a familiar spirit--a spirit whose mis
I had ever known before. I lived in Chicago.
sion is not yet done on earth—a spirit who, al
I may prin tii'e as 1 did on earth—only perhaps light to those in darkness.
After my departure from material things I was message, I shall be more than gratified ; if they though of the world of spirits, is still a dweller
in a w iser manner— 1 am anxious to learn all
I feel that sometime I may còme again, and
do
not,
I
shall
still
seek
another
opportunity
to
that 1 can of knowledge and gain all that I can perhaps speak more clearly. 1 wish my friends welcomed to a spiritual home by dear friends return and make myself heard. Henry-8. Tol on tho threshold, finding opportunity to per
form some special life-work through special as
of <■:;perieiiee llml will aid me in performing to know there is a grand work to be done. Wo and by them allotted new labor, which has man.
sociation witli you. That spirit is rarely your
anv work which I deem of advantage to others. ask their cooperation ; we ask that they will go been to the advantage of my spirit from that
guardian angel. Your guardian angel, we re
It is not a great many months, counting after forth one by one performing whatever little •time. For many years I liavo beon present
Jennie Wiley.
tlie n-aiini-r of eartli, since my departure from kindness they may, not scorning tho degraded with friends, with mediumistic beings through
[To the Chairman :] Please, sir, I should like peat, has a higher, a more poteutial sphere of
tlie mortal form. 1 w.qs troubled at,-the last and the debased, but feeling they aro human whose organisms'I have been enabled to send to say a few words. My name is Jennie Wiley. ministry than mere association. It is one who
with a dillicnlfy of tlie lungs. An old-time dis creatures, in need of assistance, and that per forth something for tho welfare of others, to I do n’t know very well how to proceed, but I stands to you as the mother to tho child; as theease, which has been given a new name, now haps they may extend to them the hand that will whom I have been able to bring an influence am anxious to reach a friend of mine whoso hero to the nation; ns the martyr to the cause;
called pneumonia, attacked my system, and 1 help them upward, There are none so degraded from the other life which has been for the tin- name is Mary N. Harvey. She was in Bridge as the good and true man to the people. Such
was olilized to give up tlie physical body: but 1 but wluit they can be saved; there are nono so foldment of their spirits and for tho guiding of port, Conn., at work, the last time I knew of is your guardian angel, your spirit friend or
'find myself piisse.-sed of .'ill the capabilities vile they cannot he reclaimed, and tho lily of their souls homo to that other lifeL I wish to her—1 presume she is still there. Since I died associate, like the guardian angel, is not ap
that I Itiid when in the form,"and that I am purity witliin allowed togerininateand blossom. say to tlieso friends: My work has extended I have not been able to come to her or to any of pointed; he is drawn to you, also, by the links
even further than you have dreamed. I could
of attraction, and these attractions wear out;
able to work even heller than when <>n earth. John Augustus.
not remain idle after my departure from tho my friends. There must bo something keeping they change; you sometimes grow apart; they
1 am now studying tlie organism of mall. 1 be
me
back
;
I
do
n
’
t
know
what
it
is.
I
have
been
body; I found so much to take up my attention
are most commonly temporary; lienco it is that
lieve that, our physicians do not understand
.Seance A’oti. :IO(h, 1880.
and to fill my time that now it seems but a very able to como close to strangers and to see them your spirit-associato frequently leaves you and
anatomy thoroughly: I believe they have not
Evelyn T. i'tminller.
short period since I was an inhabitant of the perfectly well, also to seo their surroundings, another is attracted to your side. You are nev
started upon the right course; they do not give
but my friends seem to bo encased in something
A yearning desire presses upon my spirit to earthly spliero; but still tho work has been grow that I cannot penetrate. I was told if I camo er alone. Somowhere, in some corner of God’s
the human system tiiat searching investigation
ing
larger
and
larger.
My
friends
in
spirit-life
send
forth
through
mortal
lips
tidings
of
the
which they should.
and spoko here perhaps my friend would receive universe, you liavo a circle, a home, a place of
I litid that people who are troubled with !l augel-world. I have never before returned in have joined with me to bring to earth some tid my message, and even if she did not it would as abiding, some links that are close to you. So
weakness of the lungs can strengthen those oi‘- tliis way. I would have my friends know and ings of the immortal world, to teach mankind, sist mo to find her, to come into communion in tlie spirit-world you have «a home; you have
gans ami become almo-t impervious to the at-, realize that their loved dead are not.lost, are to teach lowly mortals who had no other way with her. I don’t know how this will be, be a nest there, a place of rest. You have very
tacks of disease, which even a slight cold seems : not separated far from them even ; that I can of knowledge concerning the life which they cause she does not know anything about Spirit constantly to pass much of your time in dream
to entail upon them; if they are only wise. A! return elose to the. side of each dear one and are to lead in tho future. I wish to say to my ualism that I know of; I didn’t when I was less sleep in this place of rest, this precious x
per-soii possessing a f air of deliente lupgs should ! bring my ministrations to their spirits, that a particular friends in Vermont, 1 liavo been by here. I wish to say to her, however: Mary, I home, tliis anchorago for your souls; you come
sponge the chest and back between the slioul- i balm of peace and consolation may fall upon your sido in the past, I shall still be by your have long sought to communicate with you, be from dreamless sleep refreshed, because you
side in the future, to guide and guard you. I
decs frequently with warm, fresh milk, that them.
cause I felt that if 1 could do so you wdulil feel liavo lived and grown in tlio normal home of
As 1 passed out from the material body, and have been appointed, not by any higher power, somewhat happier and more contented with tlie soul—the spiritual world. We do not recog
has not long been taken flout the cotv. It
should be done at niglit in a warm room, and felt myself growing strong and free, felt all tlie but through the sympathy that exists between your lot. I know how you have felt for a .long, nize those associates who feed thé multitude,
tlie body quickly dried. A piece .of llanncl heat and fire pass away from tlio brain,’and your souls and mine, a guardian spirit to you, long time, becauso you were so beforo I passed as they rove hither and tliitlier, propelled by
should be placed across the chest and between knew myself conscious of my'surroundings both, to teach yon concerning my heavenly home and away, and I know you cannot be any different mere external ideas, the superficialities, arti
..the shoulders at night during the inclement on tlie material and spiritual side, I felt that a to unfold tlio duties of pi\yjl«nd_toward one an now'. If you could realize that your mother is fices and show of this meretricious age. They
season or in damp weather. Such persons blessing had indeed fallen upon my life; that other. You have been apt pupils; you have beside you often, that she is not far away, as know not their surroundings, they know not of
careless, idle, mocking spirits that are at
should lie particular to have tlieir lungs well death was only a deliverer, and not a tj-rant or learned well; your work has resulted in much you used to say, you would feel much happier. the
tracted to thorn on tlioir own plane: they know.
protected from the cold when out in the open an oppressor. I strove at that time ti> tell my good. To-day it seems important I should bring
We often talked together of our lot; she felt not, also, that their guardian spirits are wait
air, and keep their months closed, which is the friends that I was besiilo them, conscious of you more encouragement and cheer from the she was not well situated; after her mother ing, waiting, knocking at the door of tlieir
other
life.
I
wish
to
say
that
you
have
no
idea
hearts for entrance; fvaiting for the fitting
their
feelings,
knowing
how
they
were
situated,
most important, thing of all: for when they ad
died she had to look out for.lierself a great deal,
to breathe the- word and speak the
mit copious draughts of cold air into their but it was impossible for me to do so. Many of what has been accomplished, because you and friends were few; sho felt that if her moth moment
unspoken message of higher love and higher
mouths, thence upon the delicate structure times have I returned since that period and cannot see as we can see from our side. Still er had only staid with her everything would thought! And then they pause for a moment;
covering tlie lungs, they are acting very un sought to give them some token of my presence. press on; your words have gone forth in glad liavo been right. Iler mother is very anxious they feel the touch of an angel's wing; a wave
wisely. If they will breathe through the nos- At times I have known when their thoughts ness; your inlluenco lias spread abroad to bene- to have her realize that she is not far away, and of perfume from the better life meets their
sense. It is but for a moment that they feel a
• trils and keep the mouth closed, they will find have gone out to me, and they felt sail that I lit others; there are hearts to-day in tho mortal tiiat she can comfort and sustain her as she did holy
presence I it is but for a moment, and they
themselves less liable to attaeksof lung disease. was called to go early in life; they felt that I form that rejoice becauso they have heard good when in the body. I want lior to feel so, and stand like the prophet in tho desert, when, in
tidings
from
you
and
gained
instruction.
Let
should
have.remained
hero
yet
longer.
But
I
There is a great deal that beople should learn—
to feel that her friends can come to her. Those the midst of rending rock, in the midst of storm
1 was going to say tho common people, but I would say io them, All is well; my own life is not the pen rest idle; ceaso not speaking good who are so kind to her in tho mortal have been -and tempest and the crash of the thunderbolt, ■
he heard the still, small voice. It is but for a
words
of
cheer,
for.
this
has
been
the
labor
al

mean the people who do not pay strict atten unfolding in a beautiful world.
influenced to do so by friends on the other side.
but if, in that moment, the1 guardian
I am satisfied with what has been done on tlio lotted to you from on high; your angel friend3 Her mother tells me a change is to come before moment,
tion to tlie simple laws of health, and who. con
angel lias been able to plant but o'ntf’Seÿd of
will
bring
you
love
and
sympathy,
and
will
material
plane.
I
can
seo
changes
coming
to
sequently, are always suffering from illness.
another year closes; she will be taken from thoso good, to lift up the thought but for one single
A good many physicians themselves do not take some whom 1 love. I wish to say to theifr; what bless you from the immortal home for well-do unpleasant conditions and placed in better ones, degree toward the higher world, his work is
due care of their own systems; they should ever comes to you, I perceive will be for tho ing. We shall meet you when you cross the but it depends a great deal upon herself;, the done. Such, friends, is the separate mission of
spirit and the augel.
never enter a sick room with the stomach de best. ,1 tun satisfied: I know that you would river of death and Welcome you to. our own spirits will try to guide her,'and if she can only the
Q.—[By O. S.l In high altitudes, say. thou
sweet
home.
void of nutriment, for at such limes the system .ask me, were I at hand, concerning my wishes
sands of feet above the sea, the pulse is quick
Mr. Chairman, my friends will see my mes realize their presence it will be an easier task. ened, and the mental and bodily activity in
is open toabsorb those elements which are del- anil desires, and so I send out, unsought and un
I
do
n
’
t
get
along
very
well
;
there
are
so
many
riniental to the physical frame. They Bliould asked for, my word, that l ain satisfied with all sage, as they, read your paper. You may .call things I wish to say I feel I cannot say them creased.- Does this increased activity tend to
shorten human life ? And hence, is a residence
always,look after their own systems first, then that cau take place, and with whatever action me, sir, Mary Arnold.
in such localities to be avoided ?
.
all
nowf-but
there
is
one
thing
more
that
must
you see fit to perform ; only’ feel that she who
they would bc better able to care for others.
A.—We jvould neither «avoid it, nor would we
be
said:
please
to
tell
Mary
Ann
that
she
will
Willinin Howland.
entirely concede the position assumed by your
'I wisli m,v friends to feel that Iam at work, was daughter, sister, wife, lives .and loves you,
hear from Henry, and he will want her to go questioner. The pulse quickened, all the men
not performing any prodigious labor, but sim and would send back to yon her greeting, and
I have only a few words to say here. I would
away a long-distance. It is our desire that she tal powers stimulated to excess by oxygen, this
ply striving to learn something nioreof the laws tell you that her home beyond the l iver of death like to reach my friends,Tf it is possible ; will
we can obtain by artificial means, here upon
of nature and t he laws of God, that I may be is so beautiful and sweet that mortals could nbt you, therefore, kindly announce that William accept the offer and that she will go, becauso earth. We all know that if we burn out the
so
much
more
will
be
done
for
her
than
can
able to apply them first to myself, and then to comprehend it; therefore lean give you but lit Howland, who passed away suddenly, some time possibly be done now. She need not feel bad material too rapidly, if combustion is too strong,
the time of the combustion is shortened ; lienee
others. And why to myself first ? Not, I hope, tle concerning the immortal home, only that if ago, has returned to this place to report ? I lived
to leave her eld place; she will be leaving much whilst we may shorten, in time, the processes of
from any selfish motive, lml because I feel that, you live seeking to do right as near as possible, in Cliiltonville, Mass. After I found myself disdarkness and unpleasantness behind her. The life, by increasing their powers ana activities,
in order to benefit others, each one must unfold you will pass onto a world beautiful and sweet, • encumbered of a mortal body, I became aware
we crowd into a short'period of time all the
ldmself or herself, and bc in good working order. aud you cannot fail to bo satisfied with your that it was really possible for spirits to return word of the spirits is, Go I Be sure and accept, work, all the possibilities which the mental
and
all
will
be
well.
Ask
Henry
to
search
out
This is .1 feeble attempt of mine to speak immortal heritage, I feel that God in his wis and speak to their friends. I felt how grand it a medium where your mother and his can come power—that being the motor power—is able to
produce. We do not therefore admit that it
through mortality, btit if it gives mo the dom has decreed wisely and well; there is noth would be if I could control some organism and
would be necessary to avoid such conditions,
and speak and give you advice and counsel.
■ amount of knowledge wliicli I desire concerning ing over whiclvtb huirmur; and I am glad to see speak.to myifriends, but I have not been able
neither would we force thbm upon you. We
conceive that the most normal and healthful
the law of spiritual control, I shall rest satisfied, my friends resigned, only I desire them to feel to do what I have so long desired', I wish to
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
whether my friends are or not. I belonged in that spirits of the so-called dead can return to say there are affairs connected with my mortal Dec. 3.’—Bov. Thomas C. Moses; Lj'man Odell; Mrs. C. conditions for the race are those which belong
Hardy; John A. Barnard; Nancy Packard; Sarah Jane to the immediate sphere of duty in which men
.Worcester. I am known pretty well through bless them, and givo them greeting.
career that I wquld like to speak about. I can H.
lteed; Jonathan Borry. ,
find themselves; thus, as we have stated, re
Dec. 7.—Hattie M. Barnes; Hncli Cowan; Sybil White; curring to our first position, the engineer and
out that city, and I think my friends, some of
My name is Evelyn T. Chandler. My husband not feeVtliat it would be wise to do sfl-publicly,
John Eilwarils;. George P. Martin; Mary Abbie Poole; Aunt
them at least, will believe that I have returned. is llev. E. R. Chandler, of Saco, Me. I have but if my friends—some one of them closely con Cliloo;
tlie miner, who are deprived of this,excess of
Forest FMwer. _
Dec. 10.—Mrs. A. M. French; Flora B. Cartmill: Wil oxygen, and even of the necessary amount for
I am Dr. Henry Clark.
many friends and relatives in Gloucester whom nected with me—will seek out a good avenue liam
Butlor; GeorgoP. Elliot: Ellas Shaw; Nellie A. Lang- the promotion of life, are still in the sphere of
I would llko to meot, and to whom I send my for my return, it will gratify me exceedingly. niatd; Simon Thomas: LIlUo Perkins.
Dec. 14.—Bov. E. W. Porter: John L. Chandler; James duty, which we 'should not call upon them ' to
i
John Augustus.
greeting. I was tho daughter of J. S.’ Tappan, They must know there are certain operations Wood;
Helen S. Loud; Freddie P. Fiske; Saniuol Curtis; shrink from, because their lives are shortened
Beaver.
for want of the excess of oxygen found in high
[To the Chairman:] I lmd a desire, friend, to of Gloucester. I passed away when twenty which it would bo well to hear my opinion about. Big
Dec. 17.—Gideon Frost; Katie F. Hand; LIzzleL. Groves;- altitudes. Even so the residence in high alti
Although they may not personally feel satisfied Julia Leonard; Robert L. Tilden; Mary J. Knowles; Rosaspeak in this room, nt your last meeting, but I seven years of age, some time ago.
tudes of those who breathe these higher realms
Abbot; Jennie Ryder; Ennna Grav.
with whatever may be given through a medi lloDec.
found so many others who wero anxious to con
21.—Mrs. Elslo J. Smith; Robort Beggs; Cant. John of atmosphere, which stimulate and quicken
Cooley;
Sarah
J.
May;
J.
G.
Blrcblm;
Matin
L.
Gordon;
Willie
Foote.
um,
yet
if
they
will
make
the
trial
and
give
me
the faculties and promote an excess of activity,
trol, and who, it seemed to me, would receivo
NoahSlU.
.
Dec. 21.—Robert Dale Owen; Louis R. Peebles; Eva May is normal to their condition, is, in its place,
more benefit aud instruction than I should, be
[To the Chairman:] How do you do, mister? an opportunity to come, I think I can convince Clark;
Hattlo
A.
Palmer;
Mary
E.
Fuller;
Frances
Black;
equally good. There is a high distributive jus
cause they were in need, either of sendingout You have spme pretty good pictures here. X like them that I know what I am talking about. I Mattle Sayles; Flossie Reed.
tice throughout, the universe of matter, which
Dec.
28.
—
Hannah
Brittan;
Wllllo
J.
Bray;
Thomas
Ev

wish
to
send
my
greeting
to
one
and
all.
Iresome word of love and greeting to friends, or of to look at them. I like to hear the music, too.
ans; Adelino-Morrill; Henry J. Hubbard; Caleb Hutchin we scarcely apprehend until we begin to realize
member
them
all.
1
am
satisfied
pi
’
etty
well
son: Mrs. Jounlo Johnson; Dancing Bear.
that each living creature is n microcosm in him
gaining some, experience for a work which they I do n’t feel good, someway, I do n’t, mister. I
Dec. 31.—Rev. Nathaniel Las^eli; Mrs. Betsey Moore; self; that his duties surround him; that hispowhad to perform, that I had not the heart to step feel good where I live, but I do n’t. just now. I with what has been done, but it seems to me GeorgoXV.
Thompson; Ella Armstrong;' Marla Loug; B.
ers and possibilities belong speoially to his
Hughes; Samuel G. Howe.
in and displace one of them. But I find myself was killed, I was. I guess it was n’t anybody’s that if I could give my opinion and advice I F.Jan.
4.—James Mollit: Mary Goodwin; Isaac D. Smith; sphere of life, and those attached, whether to
should
be
highly
gratified.
enabled to speak, to-day, without crowding any fault; I heard people say it wasn’t. I suppose
S. P. Lake; Betlilali B. Collyer.
• ■
long or short periods of time, constitute the
Jan. 7.—Samuel F. Monroe; Clarence Henry Gordon;
other soul, and so it gives me exquisite ple«as- it was mine. If I had kept away! would n’t
Clara L. Lehman: Martha A. Dodgo; JoseplfHlll; Char whole duty of man, the whole sum of life. The ,
Ilehry S. Tolman. .
* ■ lotto Engle; Wlnnlo Jacobs.
attraction of happiness-invites us on from the
,
.
uro to say to old-time friends and, associates, have been killed, would I? Iam a little boy, I
Jan. Ji.—JulleltoManley; MyraS. Mason; Joseph Clarke;
to the future, stimulates and encourthose who, I feel, still think of me apd remem am. I want people, to know, I aint killed so
[To the Chairman:] Good afternoon, sir. I HenryThorntnn: Sarah A. waters; Mrs. Matilda J. Padol- present
ages usfbeckons us to higher conditions, hence
tord;
William
Morgan;
Wasso.
ber mypast with affectionate kindness, that I much but what I' can speak, and I want them to was formerly pretty well known in Boston. I Jan. 14.—Henry Adams; llavlnla F. Glbberson; Cvrus we become motor powers of progress; we would
return to-day and send out my love «and greet know that when I was killed I went right to had a great many friends In this city. It seems Jl0Euls’ Kcnt’ Lucllla Warner;' Edmund Dole; Mary impress upon the listener only to avoid-that
ing. My friends can believe tKnt-since I have another place where it is real nice and good. to me that I cannot have been forgotten even Jan. 18.—Benjamin Kenney; Dr. Artemus S. Carter;. which is detrimental to the performance of the
F. WooiIb; S. B. Tbaxter: Rufus B. Kinsley; Clara best duties'we can conceive of. These, acted
been in the immortal world; I have not Bpent People are real kind here. I can go to school, in the whirl and press of business, and I would Lizzie
Morrison; George A. Barney; Jennie Sprague.
out, no matter what the conditions may be, con
Jan. 21. —Laura Markham; P. B. Randolph; Elvira stitute the best theatre upon which,we can
- the time in idleness. My work is but an exten too. Why, it is just like this world, but it is like to call myself to my friends* remembrance.
Wheelock: W. K. Cowing; Sarah Ketrow; Charles 8. Rich
sion of what it.was when in the earth-life. I warmer. It is n’t awful cold over there, where It has been very long, seemingly, since I passed ardson; .Willie Hanis; Mary Ann Johnson.
play the great drama of our individual lives.
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URING fifteen yearspnstMna, D
has been tho
pupil of nml medium for the spirit of Dr. Beuj, Rush.
D
Many casus pronominal hniielres have been-permanently
ansktn

cured thrunghher instrumentality.
She Is cluirauilleiit and clairvoyant. Reads the interior
condition of the patient« whether present or at a distance,
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a sclent IHc skill which
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’experience in
tho world of spirits.
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, $2,00
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
frepared and Magnetised by Mrs. Danshin,
Is an unfailing remody for nil diseasesot the Throat and
Lungs. TuuBitCBLAn Consumption has been cured bylt.
I’rlcofZ,00 per bottle. Three bottles for 15,00. Address
WASH. A. DANSK1N, Baltimore. Md.
Dec. Hi.

Dr. F.

L. H. Willis

TkTY specialty Is tlm preparation of Few Organic Reme1Y1. dies for tho cure ot all farms of disenso mid debility.
Send leading symptoms, nnd ir tlm medicine sent over fails
to benefit tho patient, money will be refunded. Enclose $2
for medicino only. Nocbnrge for consnltation. Nov. 30,

Dr. Main’s Health 1 nstitute,
AT NO. CO DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
rpIIOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will
X please enclose $1,00, a lock ot hair, n return (»o.Htiige
stamp, and tho address, and state sex mid age. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra..
Oct. 10.

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
rpYPICAL MEDIUM, Psychometrlst and Seer. WlllanX swer Letters. Sundown handwriting, sex and age, and
$1,00. stampednnd directed envelope. BusinessSlttliiusglven
dully. Will answer calls to lecture. 10 Essex street, Boston.
Jun. 22,—4w*

Blny be Aildrewied till further notice

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER,

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

WBI receive professionally for a short time only at

THE CELEBRATE» TRANCE MEDIUM.

No. 0-1 Pembroke street, Boston.

are unrivaled, combining, ns ho docs« accurate scientific
knowledge with keen nnd searching psycliomoirlc i>owef.
Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating nil diseases of
thebliMid and uervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tlm most delicate and
complicated diseases or both sexes.
Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
have been cured by his system of practice when all others
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.
Send/or Circulars and References.
Jan. 1.

DR. J. R. NEWTON

Jan.’1.

DR. G. W. MUSS0,

"VT()- 8« Dover street, Boston. Uterine, Neuralgia, nnd
_1N Rheumatism nspechUtv. Office hours, from Mo 12A.M.
Jan. 8.—4w*
TAR. GEORGE KINGSBURY, Magnetic IloalJLzer, turn returned fioni tlm West, where he has been
highly successful In treating all diseases. Is now located nt
281 Shawmut avenue, Boston. Medicated Vapor Baths a
spoelalty. Relief, If nut cure, guaranteed In every case.
Dee. 18.—Ww*

URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Roqirirementsara: age; sox. and a description of tlm cade,
and a P. G. Order for «5,00. In many easesotm letter is suf
ficient; but If n perfect cure Is not offacted nt once« tho •Y/TAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, gives Sulphur. Medicated
treatment will bo continued by mngnollzed letters, nt 91,00 1V1. mid Vapor Baths. No. iDBuylston street. Boston. Ofeach. Post-Offico address, Station G, Sew York City.
ikm twins, 10 a. m. to5 r. fit.
*iw*—Jan. 22..
Jan. 22.

C

MRS. WRIGHT,

FREE TO ALL.

Lizzie Davenport Blandy

D. M. FERRY & CO.’S

"TTTILL given súanco mt each Thursday evening nt 31

VV indiana Place, Boston (where tickets may be obtain
ed). Gentlemen$L00: Ladles50cents.
t «hui. 8.

ILLUSTRATED DESCRIPTIVE AND PRICED

SEED ANNUAL FOR 1881
WILL bo mailed free to all applicants, and to custom
ers without ordering It? it contains five colored
plates, (MX) engravings, about 200pages, and full descriptions,
prices, and directions for planting 1500 varieties of vegeta
ble nnd Flower Seeds, Plants, Roses, etc. Invaluable to all.
Send for It. Address,
». 31. FERRY A CO., »droit, Midi.

,

Jan. 15.—fitcow
K/I A VIRGINIA FARMS ANDMLLLS/or«rieorerDI I cha-nge, AVritofpr fren catalofpte. R. B.CHAFFIN & Co., No. 1 North 10th st., Richmond, Va.
Jan. 22.—lw
______________ _______
Efi C'nillPION. ñame In ucw lypc, ÏO<». ï>Fnml). 40 Apts.
OU Samplen, Ide. U. S. CARD CO., Northfurd, Ct.
Dec. 4.—lyeow
I

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC rilYNIC’IAN',

P.FFICK, 8)(¡ MONTGOMEHY PLACE. Hours from
10 A. si; toil*. M. Will visit patients.
.Ian. 1.

VI

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
Tl/f-EDlCAL MEDIUM, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.
1Y1. Onico hours from 10 A. si. to 4 r. M. Examinations
from lock of hair by letter, ?2,00.
Jan. 1.

CELIA M. NICKERSON,
nnRANCE anti lVrlllng Mmlliim. Illis Washington street,
X Boston. Hours It to 1. Will lectura anti nttvml funerals.
Jan. 21).

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,

T>USINESS mid Medical Clairvoyant I’sychomctrlc
JC> Readings by letter, $2,00; age and sex. 11) Essex street.
Jan. 29.
17REDERIC CROOKETT examines and heals
J? tlm sick under control of a powerful Band of Spirits.
MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to tho lutorestR of Ulnlnuidlent Herbal Remedies for all diseases magnetized
Modern b'pirituuHsiu. Term«—si per year; 3 c<qdos, nnd sent on receipt ol‘$2,00. Dexter House (2). Lenox .«treei,
$2.75; 5 copies. 81,50; 10copies, $1.50; 20 copies. §15.
Boston.
2w*—Jan. 2'.). '
MIL »ml MIW. A. S. WINCHESTER. Editor« nnd
Proprietor«, Sa» Francisco, Cal. P.O. Box 1M7.
Dee. 25.
A New, High-Class Spiritualist Journal. TV/TAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, TEST MEDIUM, No. IM
.ItJL Tremontstreot, Raum 7, Boston.
lw*—.fan. 2¡>¿

“ Light for All:’

A

FANNIE A. DODD,

/

LT OH T:

• i

Susie Nickerson-White,

A Weekly .Journul devoted (otlielilclieHtTnicr*
cnIm or Htinuurily both Hero and Hereafter.

nnRANCE mid MEDICAL MEDIUM, 1*18 West Newton
X street, Boston. Hours Oto 4.
2Uw*-Aug. 14.

“Light! MoittsLight!”—Goethe,
Tiio contuntH of tho new paper comprise:
(1.) OniaiXAL Ahtjclks on the science and philosophy
of Spiritualism, and on the religious, moral, and social boar-,
lugs of tho question.
(2.) REconns of Facts and Phenomena, both physi
cal and mental. Only such are admitted as are vouched for
by tho imines and addresses of witnesses deemed competent,
either published with tho records or placed In the.hands of
tho Editor for private or confidential use. Especial care is
taken to exclude everything which is reasonably opcu to
suspicion of mistake, delusion or imposture.
(3.) Mihceli.aneduh Litehatuhe connected with the
movement, Including Poetry nnd Fiction,
(4.) Reviews of Books.
• (5.) A rt'tfunuUif tho Periodical Press, both British and
Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism and allied subjects, con
stituting also a permanent means of reference to Important
articles and valuable facts, Which might otherwise be lust
sight of.,(6.) Questions and Answehs.—Under this head ques
tions ot a general character are Invited, the answers follow
ing in succeeding numbers, cither from correspondents or
editorially.
“Light” proclaims n belief in the existence nnd life of
the spirit aparl from, and Independent of. the material or
ganism, nnd In the reality and. value of Intelligent Inter
course between spirits embodied and spirits uncnihodled.
This position It firmly nnd consistently maintains. Beyond
this it has no creed, and Its columns are open to tho fullest
and freest discussion—conducted in a spirit of honest, cour
teous, mid-reverent enquiry—Itsonlyalmbelng, in the words
ofhsmottb, “Light! more Light!”
Subscriptions will bo taken ni this office at $3,00 per year,
which will be forwarded to the proprietors, mid the paper
will be sent direct from office of publication; or the sub
scription price of 10 shillings and 10 pence pur annum, post
free, can be forwarded direct by post-office orders to ED
ITOR OF “LIGHT.” 13 Whltefnars street, Fleet street,
London, E.U., England.4w —Jan. 8.

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
FTIRANCE, Medical and Business Medium, HMt’Waslt-X inglon street, Boston. Hours 9 to 5. l.'hv*—Jan. 29.
Mrs. Augustia Dwinels,

, MIND AND MATTER:
A SI’HUTUAIj PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN
PHILADELPHIA.
A Special, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal.
I’uiiLtCATtoit Office, Second Stoby, 713 Sansom St.

J. M. iioBKllTS.............. ..PUBLISIIBB A^P EDITOn,;
TERMS OF HVBSCRIPTIOK.

To mall subscribers, S2,15 porannum; fl,09 forBlxmonths;
cents for throe montliB, payable In advance. Single copies
of thopiiper, six conts, to bo bail nt tho principal news stands.
Sample copies troo.
CLUB RATES FOB ONE YEAR.

Five copies, one year, free of postage............................ »3,00
Ten
“ ............................ 15,00
Twenty ••
“
“
“ ............................ 30.00
■ Vl
:
THE

/■'CLAIRVOYANT, also Trance »nd Prophetic Medium.
Office No. 2.3 Winter street, Boston.
2w*—Jan. 29.
A S. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11
ix.» Dwight street, Boston, Office hours 9 to -I. Otlmi
hours will visit patients. Two packages of bls powerful
Vital Magnetized Paper senton receipt of $1,00. Jnn. 1.
A/TRS. JENNIE GROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.
XvX Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by midi
50 cents mid stamp. Whom life-reading, fl,ouaud 2 stamps.
37 Kendall street. Boston,
Dec. 2.>.

TV/IUS. FLANDERS gives Magnolie treatment.
LvX Alsou Pronhotle Mmllum. 10Common st., Boston.
Jan. 3.—lw*'
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Mcdium,l(>2 West
►3 Concordstreot. Dr.G. wlllatteHdfuimralslf requested*.
Nov. 27.
TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.
V 8!í Montgomery Placo, Room 4, Boston. Mass. Onico
hours, from 1 to 4 1-, jt.
’ 13w’—Nov. II,
A/F^S M. A. HOLWAY, Magnetic Physician,
-Lyx Test and Business AfetUum, 120 Court street, Boston.
Jan, 22.—2w*
A/HSS KNOX, Medium. Medien) and Test SitIyA tings dally. Circles Stindny« at 7:30 r, m.. Thursdays
at3r. M. 43Indlnna Place. Boston.
lw*—Jan. 2».
ly/TRS. S. A. DRAKE, Magnetic Healer, 31 Iiir
JAL diana Place, Boston, Mass.
l>ec.2r>.

1. P. GREENLEAF,
- TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER,
■TTTILL attond to calls to speak at short notice. Also
VV Funorals attended on notice. No. 7 Beacon street,

Chelsea, Mass.
Jan. I.
17LBRIDGE W. PERKINS, Trance Speaker,
I 1 willansworcalls to lecture In tlm Eastern States. Terms
reasonable. Address ELBRIDGE W. PERKINS, Dan
vers Centro, Mass.
'
Jan. a.

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Ileal tlie Nick or Develop iledittmublp.
Special Notice from “ Bliss’ Chief's ” Band.

**

Iic() Cloud, speak fir Blackfoot,.tbo.gwatNfldl?

JX1. clue Chief from happy hunting-grounds. Hu say ho

lovo whlto chlofs and squaws.
Boston investigator, > "go
to circles. Him big chief.

rrMlE oldest reform Journal in publlcatton.
X
Prlco, »3,00 a year,
.
.
|1,60 for six months,
8 cents per single copy.
Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with tho happiness of mankind,
Address
J.r.JIEXDO,

Aprili.

Investigator Office.
Paine Memorial.
Boston, Maw.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and
Philosophy of Spiritualism,

Ite travel like tho wind. Ho
Blackfoot want much work
iodo.. Him want to snow him healing power. Make sick
people, well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick.
Send right away.” ‘
.
All persons sick In body or mind that desire to bo hoaled,
alsotfioso that (leslro to be developed as spiritual medi
ums. will bo furnished with Blackfoot's Magnetized Paper
for 10 conts per sheet, 12 sheets $1,00, or Islieec each week
forono month for 40 cents, two months for 70 conts, three
months, $1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS. 713 Sansom
street, jPhikidoiphla, Pa. (Communications by mall. $1.00
and 3 a-ct. stamps. 1
Jnn. 1.

SOUL READING,
Or Psychometric»! Delineation or Character.

■APRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
S conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains -LYJL to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In
original articles by tho most eminent wrltors; lectures, person, or sand tlielr autograph or lock of hair, she will give
trance and normal; Notes of Progress: Open Council. Gen
accurate description or their leading traits ot character
eral News. Poetry, Are. A. T. T. P., tho Recorder of ” His an
peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past and
torical Controls,” VV. Otley, Esq., authorot “The Phlloso- and
future
life; physical dlscaso, with prescription therefor;
phy or Spirit.” and others, contribute to Its pages.
what business they are best adapted to pursue In ortlor to be
Price id. Sent one year post free to all parts of tho United successful; the physical and'mental adaptation of those In
States, 8s. 8d. In advance.
tending marriage: and hints to the lnharmunlously married.
Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
Full dellueatlon, (2,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Briet de
Aug. 7..________ ______ ■__________■ '____________ . lineation, »1,00.
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets,
Jan. 1.
White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.
A RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics of
Xjl Spiritualism. Established in 18C9. The Bpirttualtet Is
Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,
tho recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Europe. TF you are In trouble: If you aro diseased; If you wish to
Annual subscription to residents in any part of the United X marry; It you aro living in unhappy married relations;
States, in advauco, by International Postal Order, the fee it you wish to consult your spirit-friends upon any subject
for which Is 25c., payable to Mr. W. H. HARRISON, 33 pertaining to practical llfo. Send lock of hair or hand
British Museum street, London, Ib 83,75, or through Messrs. writing and .onc dollar. -Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil
COLBY A RICH, Banner c/UgM office, Boston, 14,00.
.
Ini’—Jan. I.
May^.—tt
, • •
•
•
■ waukee; V1s.
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THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

OF

rill (IS liiiii.iriaiii wirk lxf»r«il<- hy Hi'- A' KWTOX 1-1'I.-,

SPIRITUALISM
BY EPES SARGENT,
Author»/ "Planchette, or the Despair of Science,' ■ "The
Proof Palpableof Immortality," etc. .
This Isa largo I2moof 372 pages, In hmg primer type, with
an appendix of twenty-three pages In brevier, and the whole
containing a great amount of matter, or which the table oL
contents, condensed ns It Is, gives mt Idea.
.
The author hikes the ground that since natural science is
concerned with n knowledge of real phenomena, appealing
toonr sense-perceptions, and which are not only historical
ly imparted, but are directly presented in tho irresistible
form of dally demonstration to any faithful Investigator,
therefore Spiritualism Is a natural science, and all opposi
tion to It, under tho Ignorant pretence that It Is outside of
nature, Is unscientific nnd unphllosophlcal.
All this is clearly shown; and the objections from “sclontlllc,” clerical and literary denouncers of Spiritualism,'
ever since 1817, are answered with that penetrating force
which only arguments, winged with Incisive facts, can Im
part.
In all that It claims for Its "basis “ tho book Is purely
scientific, proceeding by tho Inductive method from facts as
well confirmed as facts In any other science. Thu postulate
Is fairly presented that other super.scnsnai or preterhuman
facts, not Included in the “^(uvM,”,ave however made sci
entifically credible by Its establishment,
Mr. Sargefit rematks Ih his preface :/*The hour is com
ing, nnd now Is, when the man claiming tube a philosopher,
physical or metaphysical, who shall ovcrhipk the constantly
recurring phenomena here rpcorded, will be set down as be
hind Ibe :tge, or as evading Rs miM Important qimstlon.
Spiritualism knot now'* the despair at science,’ as I called
It on the title-page of my first book on the subject. Among
Intelligent observers Its claims to sclent file recognition are
no longern matteroT doubt.”

CONTENTS.
('ll AV, 1, — Thti Jiaatu: Glairvoifance: Direct Writbiff,—
Typical Facts. Meaning or Spirit. Theory of Leibnitz.
Proved Phenomena. Medial Frauds. Transllgurntlon. Socalled Exposures. Testimony of a Jurist. Fairbairn.
Hopps. Herbert Spencer. Forin-MnnllesiaUons among
Indians. Personal Experience In Pnenmalngraphy, Joseph
Cook's Statement. Watkins, the Medium, illram Sibley's
Testimony, .j. Edwin Hunt’s. Phillips the Medium, A.
R. Wallace's Testimony.. Ziilltmr. Ulrlel. Fichte, mid
Wundt. Ex]k*riencesof Baron Guldciistubbu, Dmiionphobla. Testimony’ of Storer. Hayward, lteals, Wetherbee,
Tlmayenls, Stcliblns. Platform Proofs. 'Mrs. Slnipson,
Bellachinl, the Conjurer. Stalnten-Moses. Dr. Wyld.
¿lade.
Chav. 2.—Facts Afjaiiist Theories.—The -Materialistic
Theory Insufficient. Prof. Dcnslow'« Statement. His Ex
periences with Slade nnd Mrs. Simpson, Samuel Watson,
Wesley, Priestley. Oberlin. List of Phenomena. Theory
of Mundtitm Agency. Significance of the I’heuoincna.
Zöllner'« Experiments, Knots hi an Endless Cord, Testi
mony of T. L. Nichols. Opinions of.Plutarch. Cicero. SI.
Augustine. The “Sclehtlllc American.” Clairvoyance
mid Direct Writing as n Sulentllle Basis. Cognate ITienomcna mmloglcaHy proved.
Chav. 'A.—llepla (» Objections of ir«n</L~Opeti Letter
toUIrlcL Slade In Leipsic. Wundt Coulradlels Himself.
Objections to a Scientific Recognition, No Violation of
Nature’« Laws. Objection« Ai swered. Ymtmnns. A Com
mon Fallacy. Universal' Caitsnllty. Frivolous Charges
against Slade. Wundt-’.« Ignorance of the Subject. Ulrlc)
and Fichte on the Pheiumienii. Prayer of the Prince im
perial, Witchcraft Explained by Splrituallsim Quotation
I’rom ’Thmclietle." Blackstone. Lvcky. The Phelps
Phenomena. Cook on tlm spiritual Body. Materialization.
Baden Powell, Animism, Leilinllz mid Kmil. Notions
of the Uncivilized. Jugglery Refuted by the Jugglers.
CHAV. 4. — Clairvoyance a Spiritual Faculty. — Moro
Objections. A. R. Wallace. Dr. Elllotron. William White,
Our Visit to Dr. Ashliuriier. J. F. Deleuze. Dr. Georget’s
l*esthiimoiisTeslini(»ny. Analysis of Clairvoyance, tnv*
porlance of Object ive Phenomena. T’raiicc-Spcnking often
at Fault. Deceptive Spirits, Mrs, Richmond against the
.Scientific* Basis. Gross Contradictions, Seienco the onlySafeguard. Tyndall's Investigations. William Crookes.
T. W. Higginson. Darius Lyman on Scleutillc Specialist«.
John Fiske. Clairvoyance Again. Alexis Didier. Jloudin's
Letter. Alexis Explains. Hudson Tullh?. Testimony of
Dr. Carpenter's Brother,
Chap, o.—ls Spiritual Science JlnstHch) Religion?—
The Argument from Tt-adlthm. John Stuart Mill’s Ad
mission. System of I. 11. Elt*hte. Theodore Parker on
Spiritualism. Henry Thomas Buckle. What Is Religion?
Coleridge. Primitive Christianity. Science mid Religion.
Howells. Phenomenon of Christ’s Rciip|»earance. Reply
to Weiss. Form-Manifestations. Dr. Gully. Author’s
Experience in Spirit-Identity, Ahituriullzatluii. llolyoakc.
Thackeray. Out; Basis Unassailable.
Chav, th—Phenomenal Proofs—The Spirit-Body.—The
Spirit-Hand, Full-Form Manifestations, 'i’estimonyof Dr.
Gardner, Dr, Wilkinson, Ac. Burnham Describes Forma
tion of Spirit-Hand. Calinot’« Remarkable Testimony.
■WHIIs'h Account of the Stabbing of a Sph lt-lhind. Em ly
Egyptian Testimony. What Is .Matter? Levitation. St,
Theresa. William Flshbmigh. (’hartes Bonnet. Dr. J.
W» Drappr. The German Physicists. Assertions of Clair
voyants. Gillingham. Müller, Miss Blackwell. Stewart
nnd Tall. Guizot. 1‘llnv, T. P. Barkas, John Mould.
Dr. Gully to Author, laird-Bacon. Descartes. The Soul
Extended. J. E.’Walter.
'
CilAv<7.—Proofs from induced Somnambulism, dr.,—
Review of Mesmerism. Cuvier nnd Laplace*. Gall. Spur/helm, Hahnemann, Hamilton. Lacoidnlro, Ac. Author*«
Ex|H*rlenccs. Dr. Collyer, Mr. Peale. Mrs. A. (,’. Mowalt. Experiments In Mesmerism. Braid's Theory. Phe
nomena through Mrs. Mmvatt. Rev. W. E. Chaitnltig, N.
P. Willis nnd Dr, Mott «co her Somnambulic. Etteetof.
MesinerlcTreatmcnt. Mrs. Mowatt at Lenox. Mary How
itt on her Character. Phenomena through Miss Fancher.
Objections of Beard and Hammond. Clairvoyance a Fixed
Fact. Experts. The Money Test. Townshend’s Facts In
Mesmerism, A Dual Consciousness. Case of .Mary Rey
nolds. Phenomena Attending the Death of Bishop Lee.
Illustrative Facts, Prevision tn a Dream.
■ Chap, ft.—Cumulative Testhiump, Spirit L’ommnnfrv/Hons.—Experience with A. J. Davis. Importance or Sci
entific Proofs. More Unscientific Objections. Purposes of
Science.- (h C, Massey on Spiritualism. Splrlbhlentlty.
Proofs by Reproductions of Physical Defects. .Mrs. F. O.
Hyzer'sTestlmony. Contradictions In Spirit Communica
tions. Mrs. MuriaM. King. Are there EvIlSpIrlts? Grades
of Conschiusness. WHHani Howitt atnl Daughter. A Sat
isfactory Test. Plutarch and Porphyry on the Phemmiemi.
Anaxagoras. The (Jut bona Question. I)r. 1*. IL Hedge’s
Statement Confuted. Idenlitv. Grinnell, the Medium.
Fechner’sTheor.v, Summing-Uit-SvVedenboigand Wesley.
Man a Trichotomy. Dr. llolhuul. Zöllner and Crookes on
the Spirit-Hand. Dangers. Short-Sighted Antagonism,
Crookes on Radiant Matter.. Christ on Good and Evil
Spirits. Rev. Joseph Cook. Rev. George Putnam, Rev.
Dr. Hall. Robert Chambers.' Bishop Clark. Pauline Doc
trine.
CHAV. 9.—Discrete Mental States.—Locke on Identity.
Ilartnnmn. Phenomena of Consciousness. Illustrations,
Dr. Gregory. Dr. O. W. Holmes. Prof. CHfTord. Tledeman’s Theory. Admiral Beaufort on Drowning. The Mind
a Multiplex Unity. Reply to Lewes. Caso of Rev. Mr.
Tennant. Facts of Idiocy, Agassiz and Dr. Brown Mequard. Abercrombie. Swedenborg on the Inner Memory.
.I. LeConle. Mandsley. No Unconscious Cerebration.
•.Jncoh|.Si:hoJBngt.I.’J(Hbms..Le,‘Wbig.,.,D.lsereteState,s.„Tlie..
Theory Applied to Spirits. Philosophy of the Unconscious.
Hartmann. Ills Unconscious Deity Conscious. Klrchman’s Analysis.
Chav. 10,—The Unseen World ä lteaUty.—Undlscrimlnatlng Antagonism. More Danger from Ignoring than from
Investigating. Oblectkmsof David Swing. Facts In Con
futation. Biblical Testimony. Swedenborglan Objections.
What Rev. Mr. Mercer Has to Say. Theism of Spiritual
ism Compared. Desire for Continuous Life, Temperamen
tal Differences. Spurious Phenomena as Rotated to.Genu
ine. Kant's Prediction of Intercommunication. IJe An
ticipates our Proofs. She’lv a Spiritualist. IDs Letter to
Godwin. Georgo Eliot. Reply to Leslie Stephen.
Chap. IL—The Sentimcntof Immortality.—IudiiTcrenco
to Life's Continuance. Effects of a False Psychology. Tho
Will and tho Temperament. Author’s Acquaintance with
Miss Martineau. Her Idiosyncrasies. Wm. Humboldt on
-a'Future Life. Bradlaugh. Ills Discussion with Burns.
Bigotry in Secularism. Geneslsof Belief In Spirits. David
F. Strauss. Ills Dismay at Lite's Continuance. The Alarm
Superfluous. Felix Adleron Immortality. NotTooMuch,
but Too Littlo. Tho “Imst” for a Future Life. Fallacies
of Adler and Emorson. Goethe’s Demoniac Men', Buckie.
Hortense Bonajarte. Col. R. G. Ingersoll on his Brother's
Death. Clifford.
Chap. 12.—The Great Generalization.—TIuAmu In the
Light of Spiritualism. Tho Dlvlno Personality. Prayer.
Doctrine of Spheres. Psychomctry. Illustrative Facts.
Dangerous Assumptions. Object-Souls. Incautious Inves
tigations. Concluding Reflections.
Appendix.

Cloth, 12mo., pp. 372. 'Price
postage'10 cents.
For mlo by COI.BY & IUCH.

WESTERN LIGHT,

"DOWER has been given me to delineate character, to
JL describe thojnental and spiritual capacities or persons,
and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best loca
tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring
ot this sort will please sond mo tlielr handwriting, state
UBLISHED In St. Louis, Mo., by Mas. ANNIE T. aid
age-andsox,
and endoso |l,00, with stamped and addressed
ANDERSON.
Tormsof subscription, i2,50perannuin, In advance. Sln- envelope.
JOHN
M.
SPEAR, 2210 Mount Vernon street,
ghi copies, 5 cents. Clubs ot live or more, per year. »2.00,
May 15.—eowf
Philadelphia, Pa.
Direct all letters or communications to Mbs. ANNIE T.
ANDERSON, 717Olive Btreet (Room 0), St. Louis, Mo.
Nov. 20.
JIBS. FANNIE JI. BROWN,
T TEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, BUSINESS AND TEST
NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
JXL MEDIUM, Brief diagnosis of dlscaso from lock of
ONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and hair, or brlof Ictteron business, socontsand two3-ct. stamps.
Illustrated manipulaiione. by Dr. Stone. For Balo Full diagnosis or full business letter, (1,00 and two 3-ct.
Btamps. PrivateslttlngsdallyfromOA.M.till 5 p.h., Sun
at this office. »Price |I, 25: cloth Jxmnd copies, $2,50.
days excepted. Willimantic, Conn.
t—Jan. 10.
Jan, 4.

P
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RUSH’S

Nerve and Bilious Remedies.
Get your Nerves and your liver Night,
And your Whole Body will be Right,

!•

Each box contains both remedies. Mailed, postpaid, for
50 cents a box, or six boxes for »2,50.
1
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

EH Lithographed Cliromo Cards, no two alike,10c.
OU Name In fancy typo. Conn.OabdCo., Northford,Ut.

Dec. 4.—lyeow

Catarrh, Diphtheria,
AND AM, THROAT DISEA8ES, CURABLE
BY THE USE OF
I>B. J. E. BRIGGS’S THROAT REMEDY,

Price, 50 cents per bottle. Sent by-express only.
For Bolo by COLBY & RICH.

.

_________ _

SPIRIT AO MATTER.
A DRAMA IN SIX ACTS.
BY G. DAMIANI, P. M.L.

PSYGHOMETRX.

' / A Weekly Paper devoted to Universal Liberty and
' Scientific Spiritualism.

J

SCIENTIFIC BASIS

THE MODERN BETHESDA,
OR LIFE AND LABGltS <»F
Dr. J. R. Newton. Healer.

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
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DR. H. B. STORER.

0¡lce 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

«

THE

L. K. COONLEY, M. D.,
S now located at No. 9 Davis street, Boston, where he can
be consulted from 9 a. M. to4 p. m, iftlly, except Sun*
days. Performs remarkable cures without medicines. Rhett*
mutism, Scrofula, ami Weakness in either sex specialties.
Wishes to lecture Sundays in vicinity or Boston. Will of*
tlchito at funerals. Consultations five, uml terms to suit
the condltionsof all. Medicines or Magnetized Letters s-nt
to all parts of the country.'______ _____________ Dee. I.

SARAff A. DANSKIN, I

IICLEUOOM

7

LIGHT.

OF

-

This shows tn tho vivid and Impressive teaching of dra
matic art tho strong contrast existing between life on a low,
material piano awl a high and puroly. spiritual one. It Is
well suited for performance In our lecture and lyccuin halls,
nnd will provo exceedingly entertaining and Instructive to
any audience, & pleasing variation from tho usual routine of
exercises furnished by Spiritualist Societies. Tho 1)bamatis I’Jtnsox.n aro as follows:’. Grasp, a rich London
Merchant. 3Irs. Grasp, Ills wife. Eleanor, their daugh
ter. Dr. b'ew. Edward, his son. Patience, Head Clerk
of Mr. Grasp. Compile, Clerk In the «line business. YAomas. Servant to Mr. Grnsp. Kosallne, Eleanor’s Maid.
Spratt, Errand boy ot Mr. Grasp, and James, a young ser
vant ot Dr. New. Tlio, scenery and costumes aro not elab
orate, but such as can bo easily fumlBlied In any neighbor
hood; and the play cannot fall to be a subject of Interest to
those concerned In preparing for Its public representation,
pleasing and InBtructlvo to those who may witness Its per
formance, and profitable to any Society ornumbor of Indi
viduals who make It a feature of tho entertainments ot the
coming winter.
Paper, pp. 00. Price 50 cents, pestage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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ElllTEIl lit A. E. .sr.WTUX.

co., --"lì llnuilwav. New i'-ik: also In |n¡, ,1, II.
NEWTON, Slallon <1. New York. Scat |»..|pal.l on n:<<-l|i| of
K.wi.
i-ow-.lau. I._

BY ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ,

Author of "Bible Marrel Worker#," **Xatty, a Spirit,
*Mt'enier(niH, Sjiiritualinin, Witchcraft and Mira
cle, ’' "Auassiz and SjUfltualiniii, ” etc.

“ DUMO NT C. DAKE
,i.
Mrs. Lizzie Lenzbèrg,

rilREATS diseases nmgnrtleally at 31 East 2UII» j-’.ioct,
(near Broadway, ) New Volk
________ -J. 'Lh.’ k -

f

Jlciluni, ala Wi-.sl 3"I1I slicet, New York.
.
While producing this work of -ls2 pages, Ils author obvi ■ .lau. Ï2.-HW»
ously read Hie’darker , pages of New England's earlieY his r\M('. BUYS no SÚIKNTÍHC LECi’ÏÏIÎÊS by
tory In the light of Modern Spiritualism, and found that ♦JL/ liuxlcv, Tvmlall. Pror.or and others, with sample
In origin Witchcraft then and to-day's sii|»ei tniiiidaue phe
nomena aro the same: and loiind also that hit erven Ing copies of Till-; Evgi.ftign. Man and The S( if.ntiitg
Witchcraft hlMorlans. lacklngor shultitigoll to-day’s light, .Man.- Prep.Mdby A. K. Bl Ti>. IB Dey st reel. NcwiorK.
■Jan. I.-(»w
_
left unnoticed, or Hloglcally used. « vast amonnt «r impor
tant historic Taels, and set bcTon* their readers erroneous BEAVTIFl’L ILEI MlSÀi’E» llOOK-HAItK
conclusions as io who were the real authors of Urn barbaric
and Illustrated ealiUogue for G rents: 2 for IU e -Ills.
doings they were describing.
HURT A PRENTICE. -W Beckman street. N»-w York.
. Mr. Putnam, well known by our renders, (and. ns stated , .lau. I. lw •
in the book, a native of the parish In which Salem Witch
craft had Its origin, and descended from actors then and
tlidre.) In this interesting nnd Instructive work lias done
much to disperse the dark elmids whlvh have long,hung
over our forefathers, and not a little th:if exhibits egregious
shortcomings anil misleadlnv.s by tho historians, Hutchin
son. Upham and others wlio.follow their lead.
The work H worthy of general |M?rus:il,

4
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Aecmmi of Mrs. Compton. Ann Putnam’s Deposition. S.
Good’s Pro|»h<*tir GHnipse.
Dougas Good. Biles with Splrii-'i’rrlh. Slab*of Opin
ion ndmUtlng her Arrest, Upham’s Prc.M’ntatlon of-Pub
lic Excitement.' Lovely Witches now.
Sabah Gnbc.kn. AVa.s.»rmi sj/eelrally. Jlrarda Voice,
Mautiia CoitEY. Iler Chara'’liir. Visited by Putnam
and (.’hoover. Foresrnred their Visit. -I,anginal when on
Trial. Calef and Upham’s Accomil of her. Her Prayer.
‘Giles Cokey. IfefiixMl to plead. Was pressed to Death.
Ills Heroism.
Rebecca Ni;ii-e. Wa> seen a« an Apparition. Her
Molhcra Wlteh. Had Fils. CohliKion at her Trial. The
Pouer of Will. Elizabeth Parris. Agassiz. Not guilty,
and (hen gulltv.
MAtiv EasTY. Her Examination. The Character of
her Trial. Ib'Dl’elltion, Last Ilnur.
(
Sl’SAN’N*A.M.4irHN.. Her Examination, 'The Devil look
Samnul’s Shape.
P.’b Position, Her Apinivltlon giiye
Annoynncc.
M-ahtha CAunir.u. Examination of. Iler Children
AVilches. how they alllleted. and their Confessions,
<
Geohge Bntilt<it:<i11s. indiclinent of. Opinions con
cerning him. Apparitions of his Wives, His Lllthigs.
The Devil an -Indian, Thought-reading. His Suscepti
bilities and (.’harai-tei.
Summary. Number executed. Spirit« proved to have
b(M*n En»<‘h»i> of 'WIIrJierafL
The Confessors.
The Alutsing Girls. Ann Putnam’s Confession,
The pjrosEcFTotts.
AVm.’IH BAI T’.S Al THOR.

The Motive.
k
Local and Personal.
Methods of Providence.
'
APPENDIX.
Christendoms Witchcraft Devil.
Limitation-* of ms Powers,
Covenant w’ith him.
His Defence.
Demonology and Nekromancy.
Biblical Witch and Witchcraft.
CtiuisTENbOM’s Witch and Witchcraft,
St’ituT. Soi l and Mental Powers.
Two sets of Mental Powebs-agassiz.
Marvel and spibitcalism.Indian Worship.
Price 91.50, poxtngc 10

Cloth. 12nto.. pp. lN2.
veiitM.

Scientific Astrology?
oi:

rpll E universe Is governed by law.” wcie xu-rds fitly
JI. spikeii by the Immert al llumlieldt. Every lit«* is the
r«mpl<*ll«n of a ’design, drawn ul Un* eimreplb»» and birth'
of the Individual on tin trestle. I a »a rd of the Sel.irsystrm
hvtlie hand of Natiiivanil the In-plrat loti ol (»ninltlc power.
Nothing In the universe everdid or everxrill happen by
I’liaiiee. The events <»r life can he determined, -and. if the
artist lie competent, with remarkable acrurmy. 'loconvlnce skcptles. and tlmiehv make business lor my .-elf. I will.
make the following p n >posll join, viz.: Any pers«m sending
tn« the plane, sex*, dale of birth (f/fr/n// hour of the d«//).
and 5:t-ri; |MKtage stamps, I will give them in return apetsunal test and proof of the srleiiee.
Any person .-.ending me?l. with same ilala as above, and’
one p'lstagestamp. I wlllurll«1 brielly In misxx**r t«» any six
»liiesilon.-» Dial mav be submitted. Any piTson.e nding me
•12, data n> above, and two stamps. I will wi II«- an oiitlhe* of
noth It v comprising the principal events and changes of life,
viz,: NMrnA.Y. Ilscharadrrmid lime, aho Ils re-ult. «w«imaN, yeatspast and lutme. good and bad. PtirtHtTfififps,
wh««ili(‘r g««Hl or unfavorable In l heir remits. Morrituie.
Its condition anil tint**. .. In lad. all Impniaid turns In tin?
highway of human life. Mote detailed natlvHi*'- wi lt ten at
prices pr«.|Miftinnate to the labor required. I win write»
nativity f«»r nu\ on«* udthoof vhaY'jr who will .secure mu
three ($2) mi 11 vii h*s a mi forward me ?>.
The most sensitive may be asmred that in» statement wil
In* made touching the leiiglh of lite unless l«y their request,
1 will point out losii' b l he places In tin.* pathway of the future
where Howels iiiay-chanee to spring.
.
Fornivoun proiu atnl the public good. I solli it a test oL
theselenre.
0L1VEK A»ES GOOL»..

“CONTAINING

. Nearly 100 Pouular Hymns and Songs, ‘
(Wiiliotcf Jlwflc)
with

THE BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS,
AND HEADINGS Al'l’HGFUIATE FOH

FUNERAL. OCCASIONS.
BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES.
Thlsbook may be con.%ldered multnm in
contain
ing ns II does a jlelinlilon of Spiritualism—the lending doc'iinies of Sjilri'Cui'dirdji—I’rUdlngs and responses—about one
hundred popular hymns mid songs adnptcd to
Chiiup-MerHiurM.
Grove-lIcetingM.
Spii'itiml ScmiccM.
Nocinl Circles.
and Congrrgnt ionnl Sing'ing,

TOGETHER with
Fmicrul Rend ing«. original and selected, appropriate for
InfantM. Children, and the Aged.

Dr. Peebles says, in his preface: ‘’The ‘Spiritual Song
ster ami Teacher’ was so favorably received by the publicsix large editions having been sold—I deem It practicable to
remodel, double the size, adding songs, new and old, with
original anil selected readings for funeral occasions., so that
for a trllle of expeus’’ our friends may have for Seances,
('onTerences, and Sunday gatherings, a general statement
of our doctrine*, readings, songs, hymns, and words of
comfort for seasons of sickness ami death.” Deylgned to
supply a want Jong felt In the ranks of SpirilmilhftL This
book—Npirltuiil Harmonics—Is hound in heavpiuiper
and boards.
Price, boards/25 cents: paper. 20rents. 12 copies paper.
.*2.00; 12 copies lioaidb. $2.50. Cloth, illundmited cover, 35
cents,
For gale by COLBY & RICH.____________________

The IMtf'lf PrimitiveChristianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
JJY EUGENE CROWELL. M. I).
Dedication.— To all liberal minds in the Christian
churches who aro disposed to welcome new light upon tho
splritualityof tlio Bible, even though II may proceed from
an unorthodox source, mid who dare weigh and consider,
even though Uiuy mav rejiujt the claim herein made lor
the unity oi the higher teachings of Modern Spiritualism
with those of early Christianity, this work Ih respectfully
dedlchted.
.
Two large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound
in cloth. Price
postage t ree.
For sale by C'OL BY RICH;
eow

sThtfree.
HTTX-3E313
TO BE OBSKCVED WHEN FOHMlNG

SCIENCE Is uuabl<’ t<r»’xplnln thi» mysterious t*‘rfurmani'i*s uf this wtuidurlul fltiht histnimeiii, which writes
intelligent iijiswis to questlmis ask«*«i cither afoiiil or men
tally ’I'liuse mmrqmiltlfed with II Would be nsh'hhlieU at
somu jf tho results that have been uti;tlii<*d through Ils
ngeiicv, nnd imdomrstiu circle should l><* without dm*. All
luvesfignlms who desire practice In wilting nt< 'llnmshljj
should avail themselves of those “ ¡’laiu-hette-,“ which
tmiy he eonsuhed on
qur:-l Joos. «•; ,iiM> J'i»r r»»mm;mlcathms from'deroased relatives or friends.The riaiirhetle Is furnished' com|ilel<' with box. pmcl
nnd dhei'lioti.s, by which any one can easily-iindei.stand,
how to use it.
Plaxchette, with I’entagraph Wheels, fin rents, secure
ly packed in a box, and sent by mall, postage life.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
PROVINCES.—Under twisting postal itiTiitigemenls be
tween the United Stalesand Uanmhi. PLA N< 'll ETTE>
cniimit besriit through (hr malls, hut must be forwanled by
expressoiilv. at the imrriinscr’suxpenbe.
, For sate by UOLHY
........
If

I S O "o

Greatly Reduced Prices
I
(-(»LBY A RICH, having i»iiitIuis<m| from Jin.'. luiriTEN nil tin- euijles nibniniiig iinsohl <if the lirluw-miMilion«'«] valuable and import,mi works, are now
tu
disivelli’ thrill al |irirrs itnicli reduced from Icmmr rate».
As no fulltrv i'dlthms of tlirsr books will be Issued, all dcslrousof pussessiug (Hirin' more of fileni should avail (ln'iiiselvesof |hr present opportunity, and send In tlirirmitei
at olivi1.

“GHOST LAHO;”

EXPERIENCES

IN

I

Or, Rosoarchea into tho MyBtorios of Occult Spiritism.
lllnstrafed In a series of antohlngraphleal papei>. uitb
extracts from the records of .
MAGICAL SKAXCKN.

'ft

rlr.

' The demand for another ImhiR from tin* author of “A ut
Ma/;h ” Induced "1hi‘ edlh>r h> meet the exigency of thw
times by Usiihig a thlnl eilltlnh. .
Cloth.75 ceiriK.|M>stage
former price j2,00).
.

The Electric Physician;
OR, SELF-CURE BY ELECTRICITY.
I-1

Î
A Plain Guide to Un* use of the EleVIro-Magnelic Bat
tery, with full directions f»«r Hie treatment of every form
ot disease mi the Flench ami Viennese Systems of Medical
Eloclrlvlly. '
Price IO cciiIm. postage Tree; (former price Ao cmt>).
All thé above books for sale by <’()LBV X KIC1L
“
x/:iir jùrrrjuNa
11V EMMA HAllDINGK BBITTKN,

II

THE VOICES.
BY AVAKKEN SUMNER KARLOAV.
The author has H’VlM-d nnd enlarged the A’olr(‘of Prayer. •’
ami added the whole Io this Edition wllhoul hiervaslng lln>
price. Ills crltlclMii .on the “Parable of the Prodigal's
Soil." ot vh’iirhin.'i ¡Annoniont, etc,, Ju ibis ¡art of the
work. 1«of es|s‘ctal Interest.
The Voice of Nate.iie represents God In the light of
Reason and PhllusuphyMn IDs unchangeable and glorious
attributes.
The Voice of a Pebble delineates the Individuality,
or Matter nnd Mind, fraternal Charity ami Love.
The Voice of Sitekstition takes the creeds at their
word, and proves bv numerous |Ki^iges from the Bible that
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, ftoni theGarden of Eden to Mount Calvary!
THE Voice of Pkayek enforces Dip Idea that our prav-' .L
ers must arcord whli Immutable laws, else we pray' fur effvels, buleiH’iidenl of cause.
New edllhm—with about onr-fourth additional matter; .
with a new stippled steel-plate engraving of I lie author
from a recent photograph. Printed in large, rh-ar type, uu
beniillfnl tinted Îkijht. fiound In beveled boards.
Price ?l.(xi; full gill il.25; postage 10 cctiis.
O* Persons purchasing a cony of “The Voice* ” will
receive, free, a <‘<»pyo! Air. Harlow’s new pamphleteutBJed
“ORTHODOX,Il ANII. AVIT1I CHANGE OU DI ET,” ir
thev so order.
For.sale by UGLILY & RICH,
,
eow

j1

Experiences of Samuel Bowles,
Late Editoii of the Nfiiingfiei.u. Mass.. î!ei'i;ih.ican. in NPibit-life; ou, Life as he now neks It.
AVritten through the Mediumship <»f Carrie E. S. Twlng.
Subjects.—Mr. Bowles's Entrance to spirit-Life. Peo
ple Retain their Tastes and Ambitions A flor Death, Life's
Bills of Nak*. The Effects of AVar and Sudden Death by
Accident <»n People Entering Spirit-Life. Heaven is AVork.
The Clothing of Spirits. Spirits .are Interested lu our Po
litical Elections. Churches: Places of Amusement; Schools
In Spirit-Life. The False Religions of Earth. The Law of
Spirit Control. Mr. Bowles's Spirit-Home. Inventors;
Artists In Spirit-Life, What Houses are Made of. Tliv
Siilritual <’«tigress. How to Help our Loved Ones Die.
There Should Hu a Medium In Every Family. IloWtoplaku
Them.
•
1’aiier. Price'Jpcpnts,
For salt? bvCOl.BY A RICH.
■ - __

WHY

WE

LIVE?“

¡X

BY SITMMEKDALE.

Considered from a Christian Stamlpffint. By BYRON
BOARDMAN. Four-pagc Tract. Price I cent iter copy:
ten copies. 5 rents; eno hundred copies, 40 cents; one thousand copies. $1.75. postage 45 cents.
For sale by COLBY & HIGH.

N1RS.C Rl N DLE2S_fVlE DiUM SHIP.

t

IS

SPIRIT-LIFE.

BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
Cbifiprchenslve and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of investigation, aro here presented by an
able, experienced and reliable author.
•This littlo Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY & RICH.
Sout freo on application to COLBY X RICH.
tf

I

AT

Also Laws pertnlnhrg io Phenomenal Spiritualism, Form
Materialization. Dark Circles, Clalraudlcnt. Trance. Bal
lot and other Manifestations, through theMedltimsidpof
MRS. ELSIE <’RINDLE. imdcr the control of hersplrltguldes. jamestiruif, Capt. Win. Bird mid others.
Paper, 20 cents.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

CIRCLES.

t

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.

This Is a book that Spiritualists and others will tend with
pleasure and pro IB. AVritten In the style of the old “Pil
grim's Progress ” of John lltmvnn. It |stss<*sses the peculiar
charm of tlint work, with added Interest mid value from Its
tremmentof higher states of being. Itdescribesglowlnglv
tho beautlesof the future life, h.s manslohsof abode anti
temples of woi’shlp. Its fi nit fid groves, fragrant gardens,
green valleys and crystal waters; portrays tlm happiness of
landlles reunited, and Die never-ending bliss or thosewliu.aflcr n weary pilgrimage on earth, fall bvtliv wavside, al
most disheartened, and awaken to the enjoymentot,rest In
a llfd that Is Imiuortal.
Price iM.oo.
For sa^eby COLBAr A RICH.- '■

SPIRITUAL

Í

Nov. 20.

pohfagv i’rc<* (foimer pi he75cents),

SPIRITUAL HARMONIES:

I

Minimi in AM>'ologv.

Address Box lifiM, Boskm, Mass.
rjticp;

For sale by C'ol.BY A RICH.
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Sabbatarian Laws,
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JANUARY 29, 1881.

Conventlon’in Michigan.
closing speech, occupying liait an hour, was deliv
heads, or tho chandelier. .At tlic close Mrs. per's Magazine maintains—amt Is worthy beyond hope The
Tho Spirituollsts nnd I.lberallsts or Van Buren and ailot question so to do—that firm grasp on tlie popular ered under spirit-influence by Mr. Colville. The hall
Crlndlo exhibited lier hand, still enclosing the
JoInlnK
Counties
will hold their next Convention at Breeds
-was tbiongeu, hundreds being unable to obtain Beats.
favor which lias been Its prerogative tar tlie many
When the exercises closed, it was the general senti ville, Mich., in Gray's Hall, commencing Friday evening,
flour, as at tho start.
Feb.-till,
1831.
and
continuing over Sunday, thoOth. Dr.
years that have passed since its first appearance be ment of the audiences that the Convention just closed
A. B. Stdnney, of Detroit, and Nirs. E. <!, Woodruff, of
But this was not all. After it time, during this fore tlie reading world.
was one ot the best they had ever attended, harmony, South
MHS,’ CHINDLE’S MEDIUMSHIP.
'
lhivon, aro engaged ns speakers, and a good time Is
order, and general good feeling having prevailed nntlciinted.
dark séance, the gruff and unmistakably mas
L. S. Bl’ltblCK, President,
The Magazine of Aht—as to Its latest number.
lìox B. Kalamazoo, Mich.
culine voice of "Mr. Gruff” was heard, seeming 1ms reached us from Us publishers, Cassell, l’cttcr, throughout.
E. L, WAHNHit, Secretary.
Paw Pate, Midi.
’■
to proceed from near the floor nt tho side of the Galplii & Co., 7.19 and 711 Broadway, New Yolk City,
medium, conversing wit li any who spoke to him; Hunting out with a full page frontispiece; " Vamlyck
To bo strong and healthy, women should take
while at thesame time the infantile tonesof the Tainting the Children of Charles I.,” tlie course of
lyi
'■'i
Lydia E,‘ Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
child wliicli had appeared at the previous seance the present Insta'Hinent of artistic worth Is continued
Kase, li'ill North Fifu-i'itth street, in that city, j wore heard prattling with one anti another as it through pages of attractive and perspicuous reading Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
1 fourni the < 'olohel, whom 1 lmd never met be-1 appeared to move about the circle, kissing tlie matter, lighted upevertinii anon by pictures like the fol To tlie Editor of tlie Banner of Light:
Ague,' biliousness, drowsiness, jaundice and
We had announced that ottr radical brother, IV. C. rheumatism, Hop Bitters remove easily.
fore, to he the same genial and hosjiitable gen-1 lips of all who requested it, and who bent -low lowing : “On tlie Terrace”; " Statue of Francis Arago”;
Bowen, would speak last evening upon " Common Sense
“
Enoch
Arden
”
;
"
A
Cottage
Beil,side
al
Osborne
(In

tieman so often described by visitors, and while ■ enough io receive its kiss ; and also simultane
in Spiritualism,” but for some unexplained reason lie
awaiting tl»' arrival of the medium he entei'- ously was heard the merry laugh and loud whis volving a port rail of Queen Victoria); “A Young Egyp failed tn meet liis engagements; and this is not to be
tian” fa truly striking limning); “Tlie Approach of wondered at when tlie worst weather conceivable—rain,
t¡lined his guests with tjie rçcital of many mar per of “SlaiTight," passing from person to per-, Night"; ‘‘Contentment” (a picture of pastoral quiet), slush, sleet, ley pavements and rain falling and freez
velous incidents of spit it-iminifestatii.it with son, chatting vivaciously, ami al tended by ;t phos etc,, etc. “The Finishing Touch ” gives a concluding ing as it fell—Is taken into consideration.
Our inerting was opened by very fine singing by Mr.
which his mansion'has been'favored, [will phorescent Inininosity which revealed her rapid flavor of mirthfulness to this choice Intellectual repast. unit
Mrs. Lillie. Bro. Lillie ranks high as a singer and
not attempt to narrate in détail tlie events of movements, though it did not disclose the out
Tur. PuitENOLouicAi, Journal for January *- pianist, and Mrs. Lillie lias a very sweet voice; and
tills
addition to qur meetings—both conference and An Account of Experimental Investigations '
the evening, which were in* the main similar 1 <> lines of a form. Here were tiiree voices jmrtii'i- l'mvlerA' Wells, publishers, 75a Broadway, New York
Sunday services—makes them far more attractive
A?
.. ' '
what have been so often described in your col pating in conversation with different persons, City, lias come to ljliml—opening tlie New Year ,with a our
titan thoy could possibly he without It.
from the Scientific Treatises of
The President offered a few opening remarks, and
umns, but will mention a few particulars which often seemingly changing their position to dif strong table of contents. Prof. 0. 8. Fowler furnishes
said; "As our Bro. Bowen is not here to-night, we will
produced in my mind a strong impression of ferent parts of the room, sometimes speaking a readable paper on " Tlie Hudson Hay Indians and take
up tlie subject announced, ‘Common Sense In
the genuineness of the l'lienomena presented almost al the same instant- from different local Half Breeds”; “Studiesin Comparative Phrenology" Spiritualism.'” He invited Mrs. Lillie to occupy the
are
continued;
a
semi
allegorlenl
“
Vision
of
War
”
is
,
platform
for the evening, which she did very accept
—on Ibis oi'casioii nt least—in this medium’s ities, and yel maintaining markedly distinct
depleted; and editorials on topics kindred to (lie pur ably, and her lecture of an hour was listened to with Prafessnr of Phi/slcal Astrnnoinj/ at the Univerettf/of
presence.
-I individual characteristics. If Mrs., Grindle pos poses of tlie magazine, scientific notes, answers to close attention, meeting with a hearty approval by the
Leipsic; Member of the Popal Saxon Society of Heb
encen; Foreion Member if the Jloyal Astronomical - •
Mrs. Ciindle arrived at a, bite hour, from sesses such a marvelous talent for ventriloquism correspondents, etc., etc., make up an excellent num audience.
It would lie impossible for me to give a fair synopsis
Society of London; of the Imperial Academy
Washington, anil proceeded, with little delay, ami imitation as tins would indicate (on the the ber.
of Natural Philosopher» at Moscow; Jlonof It, and I will onlv attempt to briefly outline the
.
ortirii Member of the Physical Associa
lo the small ntoin in the rear of the chamber in ! ory that she is the performer), she surely could, Received : I’aiit Ftns'rof a publication brought thoughts expressed.
tion at Frankfort-on-th^Main; of
Site said: From tlie birth of Modern Spiritualism,
the **ScientiJicSocitfpaf Psycho
which we were ns-embleil, which was to serve j make a fortune-as one of your corresponrti'iits out nt 2fl Rose street, New York City, by J. S. Ogilvie through the medhiinship of tlie little Fox girls, thirtylogical Studies," Parih; and
as a cabinet. I’lirtains, lntng across the iloor- i has suggested--without, subjecting herself to :| & Co., and entitled " Ihaiiy of a MixisTEjt’s Wife” three years ago, we hail been met on tlie threshold of
of the "llrillith Fatibnal \
Investigation by all—infidel, theologian ami scientist.
Assaciatian of Spirit.way excluded the light. I had pievionsly,. " i!h ; H|(. dangers and the obloquy of professing mo- !i —Almedia M. Brown lieliig the author.
alike—with ihe objection tliat there was "no sense”
ualists" al London,
Tin: PltiNAIlY Te.u iier (for January), a monthly in spirit r.i|)ping. aiul liiat spirits who iutd thrown olf
Ii
other<. examined this. room, to see that it cint- iliiunsbip.
magazine
designed
to
assist
in
tlie
millions
task
of
tlie
mortal
coil
would
be
in
better
business
than
rap

Translated from tho German, with a Prefaco -and
ttiined no person to act as a confederate, and
As ".Starliglit ” .was distributing her 'favors,
awakening tlie. spirit of interested: Inquiry In 1 lie ping on tallies and tipping clmirs ami other physleal
Appendices, by
no means nt’ ingress except'through the door. qttiIcgenet onsly ttnion.i I lie company, I ventured first
objects. Bitt when once tlie investigator began seri
youthful mind. It is a choice work of Its him). Edll- ously tlie Inquiry lie found u practical‘‘caminoii sense"
Mrs.
went behind the curtains dressed in to ;tsk ber for it kiss, in order tlmt I migbt lmve •ed by W.JL Sheldon, ami brought out by tlie New
Hint Wit leu lie had despised and sneered at: and as
some dark nmleiiml—apparently ll.e traveling lumiilib" proof of ber reality. Sbe consented, England Publishing Company, in Hawley street, Bos in
the phases of spirit-manifestations Increased in vol
ume amt became more wonderful, tliere were those
dre.-s in which she had just arrived. In a few and I fo’t small, delirtatc lingers on my checks, ton.
among tlie theologians and the Infidels both who bowed Of JAnculn's Inn, Landon, Knylund, Burrlsler ai-Law.
. seconds-alto/ellier looshoi t a tin'ie, as it seem followed b.v Ibc-sliglit toiieli of soft, warm lips
The Hehaiji of Health, for.Jaimary; a publlcit. wllli reverence to tlie unseen powers and forces tliat
CONTENTS.
ed to tnc, to allow of lite meilium making any. ! tinny own; but my full moustache seemed to Ii<in devoted to hygienic conslderalimis. M. L. Hol stood behind litem —loving and intilllgent friends,
wlto, by lliese phenomena, were proving beyond ques
Tr.-iuslntor's Preface.
elmn?cin her dress—the curtains were pulled | present an obstacle, and she made t wo attempts brook. M. Ik, publisher, 13and 15 l.aiglil street, New tion
the continuity of life. And when Blanchette be
hoi-'» Dedication to Sir. William < 'rookes.F. It. S.
astiitiler by a '.-hm'ler lorm arrayed in white, | to iinjii'int a kiss, wit It bill partial success. The York City. Tlie article by the. editor, on "Colds,” is came an Instrument for communication between tiie Ant
CilAF. 1-—Gauss’ and' Kant’s Theory of Space. The
two worlds, n step higher was taken, and when ottr PraiiHeal
whi-'h. if ¡1 was 11»'fi.-rm of Mrs.
i-i'rfain’ly. j next moment I heard her laughingly telling a eminently practical, and gives good'adviee.
AplillelUlon of the Theory in Ex|K>rtinents with
T. C. Evans's Aiivektising Hand Boon, loth Edi risen brother. Epeg Sargent, pttlillslied Ills htvnltinbie Ifenrv Sliiilv. True Knots proihired upon a Corti with Its
exhibited a inarvelotts I ransl'ormati-'n in the! st ranger wlm sat near that, site “could n’t kiss
work,
“
1
‘
lanehetle,
the
Despair
of
.Science,
”
he
showed
ends
In
view
anil sealed together,
tion. Published by T. C. Evans, 2, <1 ami s Tremont conclusively tlmt “common sense" was tlic basic
I.riel' time that had elapsed. This was speedily that'man,’he had so much hair on liis face!"
< In a i‘. 2.—Magnetic Esperlnients. Physical Phenomena.
i Temple. Boston.
foundation of the eirorls of our friends "beyond tlie Slnte-Wrllhig under Test Conditions.
followed by several oilier forms of apparently
Some incidents occurred during tlie evening | llAl.l.'s Journal of Hl'.ALTIi: E. II. Gllilis, A.M., vale” to prove tliat “if a man <lle lie docs live again.”
(•|IAI>. tl.-Perinani’nl .Impressions Obtained of Hands
As to tlie absurdities and folliestliat may have been nnd Feet. Proposed Chemli-nl Experiment. Sladc'H Ab
different sizes and heights - some appearing wltieli seemed to indieale lite attempted itifer- M.D.. I'MItor, No, 1 11 Eighth street (near Broadway),
mixed up wllli tlie earlier de velopment of media, and normal Vision. impressions In n Closed Spnco. Enclosed
Dutch smaller than the medium—and in differ-, ■fmenceof liosi i)es]>irits, disposed Io break tip I he New York City.
I'spi claily among Ihe Ignorant,lliere had line» nothing Spuenor Three Dimensions open to Foiir-I)lmen»lonal Be
ent robes, though all of the purest v.ldte. Sonie performance. It is needless to say that these in
HiumAHD's I’BiNTEU-AtiVEltTisEH, a Journal’for so absurd ns tlie doctrine of Hie Trinity: “Three Gods ings.
CitAi’. I.-Conditions of Investigation. UnsclontlflcMen
In one and one in three,” which even now Orthodox
. of these were recognizeil as friends or aeipiaint- cidents prodiicctl a profound sensat ion, and they Journalists; 11;-T. Hubbard, Editor and Publisher, theology
asked rational men and women toacceptor of Science. Slade's Answer to Prolessoi-.Barrelt.
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nnct-s by persons in the audience, (hough tlie furnish food for serious though! by all invesfi- New ll.'ivmi, CmiH. to “taidamned”; and it was no wonder so iniinyof
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light was not sllHi’eienl for me to distinguish i gntnis, lf.t here arc spirits thus hostile to innteripearance and Reappearance of Solid Objects. A Table Van
journal, devoted 16 the advancement ami intrusion of ferred skepticism.
. eoiintenam'es at the dislat|ee at which I sal. : alizafioiis, or‘oilier forms of spirit-mniiifesta- practical science. ;;7 I'.irk Row, New York. II. N.
Tlie speaker showed tliat In the near future, when ishes, nnd atterwards Descends from tho Celling in Full
we gave closer attention to tlic study of these unseen JJglll.
For s-'ine time, wljile several of these forms i lion, it is not iniTcilible that they may usetheir Black, publisher, Willlaiu H. Wahl, cdllor. •
CnAt’, il.—Theoretical Considerations. Projected Ex
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some siltings lie luul lind wllli Mr. Ackerly-one of Author with Slade. Coins Translerred from Closed and
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Nl'.tv llrsir.—We have received from the publish tlietn a dark sfaitce, where musical Instruments had Fastr-ned Boxes. Clairvoyance.
liei’ii I'layi-d upon, spirit hands frit while lie held tlie
I'llAF. 10.—An Espei-linmil for Skeptics. A Wngor.
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11.—Writing through a Table, A Test tn Slate¡nth» aiidioiiei' to-cnter Ihe dark room. She predominantly interested in Ihe praelical ap See Iler Face Again,” song and chorus, words and
cial Science Association, Is Io give our next conference Wriling t.'om-hislrely Disproving Slade's Agency.
partly withdrew the' curtain, and intide, tl step plications of spiritual truth to the improve music by James E. Slewart; ‘‘When the Dew Drops address Friday evening, Jan. 28lh ; subject. "Science Ciiaf, 12—A "Fault” In tlie Cable. A dotof Water.
Smoke. "Fire EvorvwlUTn.” Abnormal Shadows. Ex
S. it. Nichols.
inside, when she suddenly ret re,'tied, saying she ment of daily life, 1 am also in favor of a due Kiss tin; itoses,"song and chorus, words and music by of Morality.”
planation upon the llypolheslsof tlie FoiirthDlmonslon..
■1(17 iravorly Avenue, Jlrool.lyn, X. Y.,.Ian. 22<l.
wa> "afraid, for Ihe room was full of them,” attention to'the verification and )>ei pet tint ion Chas. A. Williams.
A Seance In Dim Light. Movement of Objects. ALumlThe Hektograpli Company, a Arch streel, Boston,
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and she eottbl .iiol be persuaded to enter it. of the evidences by which a future life is proven, Mass., furnlsli us Willi a copy of tlic “ Schnell J'ollta.”
Chap. i:i.~Phenomena Described by Others.
Second Society of Spiritualists.
One form present rd itself repeatedly with a and of I lie careful study and best uses of medi by Edward Strauss, which is printed in excellent style
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Prof. William Denton continues to draw large and
seemingly phosphorescent light glimmering with umship in its varied phases.
intelligent audiences, at Cartier’s Jlnll. Next Sunday
AI'I’BNDIX A.-Tho Vulueof Testimony In Matters Ex
by its how process.
will bv Ids last In New York City for Hie present. His traordinary.
vary it g brightness ;ri a point on (he breast.
I have written much more than 1 intended,
Afpexdix B.~Evidence of Samuel Bellnclilnl, Court
morning subject will lie “ Psvenometry, or the Soul of
Three or four claimed t<> be relatives of persons but cannot forbear to mention that I had the
NpiriliiiiliKiii in Vermont.
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jiresetll, and called.them up to the curtain, pleasure of nioeiingin Philadelphia, for the first
A well-orgnnlzed body ot Spiritualists in tills Slate
and other Professional Conjurers.
by the stereoptlcbn.
Avi'BNDIX 1).—Plate X.
tvlien whispered conferctieos took place, ending time, and making the. acquaintance of that ver are Instrumeiital In keeping Hie subject of Spiritualism lustrated
Cephas B. Lynn commences a four weeks’ engage
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with kis'Cs audible to the audience. The per satile and useful worker, Mr. J. Frank Baxter. prominently before tlie public , liy meiuis of Quarterly ment- on Sunday, February tllli. .
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sons thus called up stated that they 1 ceognized I heard him give an excellent practical dis Conventions,held in representative towiisïn tïféState. and
tlm Expcrlmenls were Conducted.
Saturday evenings, Jan. 28ili nnd 2litli,nt Cartier's
the forms as depat ted friends, One young man course on Sunday morning, but was unable to Tlie mosl recent of lliese gatherings was liebl January Hall.23 East 14th sired, New York Citv, on “Man in Pl,ate I.—Exp.-rlnient with an Endless String.
IL—Li'fillier Hands Interlinked and Knotted under
seemed quite overcome with emotion, and de lie present in tlie evening to witness tlic giving 21.st. 22il, and 2-"d, In tlie thriving town of Rutland. Tlie the Slono Age, or tlie Infancy of tlie Human Race,”
l‘r<ifoss<ir Zilllncr's 1 lauds.
and "Ancient America, its Mound-Builders ami its
" 111.—Experiment wlllian J-lndk-ss Bluddor-llandnnd
clared that be had conversed with his tiiece. of tests of spirit-presence, in public, in which publie exercises all took jilaco in Hie Town Hall, a Copper Workers,” amply Illustrated liy tlie stereoptiWooden Rings. very eomnimlloiis edifice capable of containing wit Ilin
" IV. —Result of the Expei-lincnt.
'1 In-se forms spoke in whi-pers inaudible at a ho is so successful, and which, 1 learned, arc Its walls nearly two thousand rcisous. The regular qon and oxy-liydrogen light.
•" V.—Ditto, on an Enlarged Seale.
Tlie ladles of Hie Second Society of Spiritualists will
di-ta nee.
“ VI.—Experiment with Coins In a Secured llox.
attracting liiucli attention and crowded houses. sessions commenced on Friday. Jan. 2tst, at 2l‘. m., give llieir fourth sociable at Carlier’s Hall on Friday
" Vll.-The Itemvsentatlon of Conditions under which
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()ue of the most interesting representations
Vours for the truth,
• A. E, Newton.
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coui’iiging. Several loe.nl Sidrllualists’ ami others in last week; Illis cliangh is made in consequence of
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■VIIL—State-Writing Extraordinary.
was that of a young child, apparently three or
terested In the win k of the Convention made short, ef Prof. Denton’s lecture on that evening.
.In mm. A'. J.
" IX.—State-Writing in Five pllferenl Languages.
fective speeches, interspersed with songs by the Dux
four years old,-which indulged in childish prat
" X.—Details of tho Expi'vlnient with an Endless
bury Glee Club. After a short time bail thus been
Band iimJWooden Jtlngs.
tle, talking in a nearly natural voice, so as to
The lliiggrzincs.
spent. W. J. Colville was called upon to address the
EverettHall Coiil’ereiiee.
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12mo.
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Gieo. A. Fuller at Berkeley Hall.
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